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POWER SCHEMES DISCUSSED
l)imcan Coonefl To Agab Consider 

Ekctric-Water ^ly~Insurance Rates
A re-openinff of the whole question 

of the possibility of arranging for 
electrical power for the city of Dun
can from the B. C. Electric Railway 
Co. is a probability as a result of the 
investigations which have been made 
in regard to other possible sources of 
supply. This was indicated at a meet
ing of the city council on Monday 
evening.

Members of the council have recog
nised for some time that the city will
soon require added power, the capac
ity of the plant having almost been 
reached. Thus for several months
past the question has been under con
sideration.

The possibility of the development 
of power from the Cowichan river at 
a cost which would be profitable was 
discarded by most of the members of 
the council upon the citation by Mr. 
A. E. Carter, of the Carter Electric 
Victoria, of the probable cost of such 
an undertaking. Aid. Ford appeared 
hardly convinced that cheap power 
could not be produced from the river 
hut Mr. Grei^ pointed out that with 
interest and sinking fond on the cost 
of installing a hydro-electric system 
power could not be sold cheaply.

Mr. Carter gave the cost of install
ing a system at the S pool and deliver
ing power at Duncan as about $60,000. 
The power would have tp be developed 
by means of a dam.

Hb went on to say that a hydraulic 
proposition was very costly to inslal. 
It was a matter of looking many years 
ahead. Consumers also had to be 
found to purchase the power m order 
to bring in sufficient returns.

For Small Development 
Questioned by .\ld. Smythe, Mr. 

Carter intimated that the figures given 
were only for a small development, 
about ISO kilowatts. Of course, anoth
er 150 kilerwatts could be added at less 
cost, probably $20,000. There uras. 
however, onlv the possibility of a very 
limited development, about 400 kilo
watts at the low season.

Aid. Ford asked if power could not 
be developed che-ply once the system 
was in. Mr. Carter admitted it could 
hut said that it obst a lot of money to 
instal one. He did not think that a 
hydro-electric system paid unless 1.600 
kilowatts could be developed by it.

In regard to Skutz falls, Mr. Carter 
said that he had not visited the site 
but from information gathered he 
thought the installation there would 
cost a little less but that this would be 
offset, by the cost of the high tension 
transmission line.

Transmission was a more serious 
matter than most people thought In 
addition to the cost of the line, trees 
had to be felled on either side, where 
there was a possibility of them falling 
on the line and even had to be clearet 
back so that there was no possibility 
of a twig blowing on to the line dur
ing a wind. A three-inch twig as big 
as a lead pencil might shut down the 
whole system.

Replying to Aid. Smythe, Mr. Carter 
said that his figures did not include 
cost of the right of way. Actual cost 
of installing a h:^dro-eIectric system 
on the Cowichan river at any point and 
delivering it at the city of Duncan 
would be about $60,000. A hydraulic 
system was not a project to be rushed 
into. A big sale for power was re
quired.

Soggetta Improvemeot 
Mr. Carter went on to say that he 

had looked over the present electrical 
^stem of the city. He thought that 
if an accurate log of the load placed 
on the plant was jjept it might be found 
that the full capacity had not yet been 
reached, at the peak load. He thought 
also that the plant would probably 
carry a five per cent, overload, which 
would give about 25 kilowatts addi
tional.
^ With some improvements to the wir
ing system of the city, by changing it 
from a single circuit sy.stem as at pres
ent. to several circuits, in order that a 
single case of trouble would not ne
cessitate the shutting down of the 
whole lighting system of the cHy. he 
considered that the city could go safe- 
Jy through another winter.

He also suggested that with power 
consumption approaching the limit it 
W’ould be well to conserve wherever 
possible, mentioning as an instance the 
use of porch lights ahead of the 
meters.

Most Look Elsewhera 
Mayor Mutter said that while he 

was convinced that plenty of power 
could be obtained from the riven the 
cost would be altogethe.* too great for 
the city of Duncan because there 
would not be the consumers to take 
power enough to make such an enter
prise proi 

Aid- Smythe alluded to the cost of
a hydmulic maUlUtion. He aaid that, 
including the purchase eff a right of 
way. u was evident tbp cost of sneh

$100(Si" J^“**can would be about

He thought that, taking into con
sideration the interest and sinking fund 
which would have to be raised for 
such an undertaking, a new basis of 
calculation, as to the ability of the city 
to make an arrangement with the B.C, 
Electric for power, might be gone in
to. Previous calculations had been 
made on an entirely different basis.

It was mentioned that one changi 
since receiving the company's offe. 
was the inauguration of the twenty- 
four hour service.

Aid. Smythe expressed the opinion 
that It would be a great benefit, if 
possible, to tie up with an almost in
exhaustible source of supply. He did 
not wish to say definitely that his sug
gestion was feasible but thought it 
might well be investigated.

The matter was left at this point 
with the understanding that the elec
tric light committee will take up this 
suggestion. Mr. Carter warned the 
council that, in any event, a re-ar
rangement of the erty wiring system 
would be necessary. Mr. Carter was 
hrartfly thanked for his investigations 
and opinion, which were given with
out recoippense.

Waterworka Ii
A remarkable improvement in wa

ter conditions in the city was reported 
by Aid. Smythe. chairman of the water 
committee, who also forecast further 
improvement. His written report was 
as follows:—

“Since the last meeting of the coun
cil the connecting mains between In
gram street and Kenneth street has 
been completed, giving a better pres
sure and improved water supply gen
erally to residents of the two streets.

“The main on Station street has been 
connected with the twelve-inch main 
at the Agricultural hall. This main is 
six-inch at the southern end and is car
ried across the Trunk road in this 
size, being then reduced to four-inch 
size. This will give a very much im
proved fire protection to the main busi
ness area and the fire underwriters 
have been waiting until this work was 
completed before making a re-rating in 
order that the city shall receive the 
benefits of these improvements in fix
ing the new insurance rates.

“The water supply on Evans street 
has not been as good as it should be 
and this will be corrected immediately 
by connecting the dead end at the 
Front street end with the main on In
gram street.

“Work is new proceeding to extend 
the two-inch main on York road to the 
main on the'Trunk road. This work 
has been necessitated by the installa
tion of new connections in that part 
of town. This will make the fifth cir
culating main between the Relingferg 
road line and the main line on the 
Trunk road, the only street that has 
not now a through connection being 
St. Julian street.

Task Lowan Slowly
“As a result of work done recently 

there has been a remarkable improve
ment in the water distributing system. 
To illustrate this, at the present time, 
when the maximum consumption of 
water is being used during the day, the 
water level in the tank lowers at the

DRIVER J FINED
Found Guilty Of Driving Truck 

To Common Danger
W ith a warning that another case of 

speeding would be dealt with more se
verely. Mr, E. T. Crcsswcll. Duncan 
city police magistrate, fined George 
Edward Lewis, Duncan, $10 and costs 
of $6.50, when the accused appeared 
before him in the city police court.
yesterday morning on a charge w. 
driving to the common danger in Dun
can on Monday, contrary to the Motor 
Vehicles act.

Mr. C. F. Davie. M.L..‘\.. who ap
peared for the defendant, put in a plea 
of not guilty. Mr. G. F. Elliott, city 
police constable, prosecuted.

From evidence given by Mr. Elliott 
It appears that on Monday morning, 
while standing on the platform of the 
E. & N. Railway station, he saw the 
defendant driving a truck on Front 
street coming from the north. De
fendant turned into Station street at 
the monument and at the same time 
another car coming from the south of 
Front street turned into Station strectl 
The truck and the car passed the 
monument at the same time, but, after 
passing, the driver of the car bugged 
ihe curb of Station street while the de- 
lendant's truck was travelling, when it 
turned the corner, at a speed of be- 
twwn 15 to 17 miles an hour. Mr. 
Elliott stated that he had previously 
warned the defendant of his fast driv
ing.

Omiging Speed
Mr. Davie asked by what means Mr. 

Elliott gaueed the speed of a moving 
^r. Mr. Elliott replied that he gangei 
it troia knowledge acquired from driv
ing a car himself. In fact he felt he 
had been more than lenient in his esti
mate of the speed.

Mr. J.^p. Beard, chief of police of 
the Municipality of North Cowichan, 
who was on the platform at the same 
time as Mr. Elliott, when the truck iu 
question passed, corroborated Mr. 
Elliott's statements. He set the spe^d 
at over fifteen miles per hour.

The accused in taking the stand 
stated emphatically that he did not sec 
any car coming when he turned into 
Sution street. He asserted that he was 
not travelling at more than thirteen 
miles an hour. There had been no 
possibility of a collision as he had not 
seen any other car. In reply to a ques
tion from Mr. Elliott. Lewis stated 
that he knew the speed he was travel
ling as he had looked at his speed
ometer on the truck at the time in 
question. He saw no one ahead of him.

Asks Dltminal
In asking to have the case dismissed. 

Mr. Davie held that no offence under 
the act had been disclosed. No evi
dence had been produced to show that 
the accused was driving to the com
mon danger of the public, under the 
section of the act under which he was 
charged. He was not exceeding tlic 
speed limit and though there had been 
confliction regarding the speed, the ac
cused had noticed his speedometer. 
Lastly his client had seen no car and 
was not driving to the common danger.

Mr. Elliott held that although the 
accused Had not seen the car. two wit
nesses had done so, therefore, if the 
accused could not see the oncoming 
car. he must be driving to the com
mon danger. Every driver of a ve
hicle should be conversant with the 
rules of the road, he added.

Mr. Crcsswcll, in giving judgment, 
held that the offence had been clearly 
proved, and it had been shown that the 
accused was driving to the common

McFADie GUILTY
Judge Denounces Prisoner And 

Imposes Maximum Penalty
William Edward McFaddcn. charg

ed wiili attempted suicide at Sahtlam 
on \ugust I4ih. which followed an al- 
IcKftl attempt to I«oot his wife, was 
foun l guilty on the suicide charge 
when the case came up for hearing be
fore His Honour Judge J. C. McIn
tosh. at Victoria on Friday.

Mcl'adden was given the maximum 
penalty of two years’ imprisonment 
and was scathingly denounced as a 
menace to society by Judge McIntosh, 
who stated that nothing ,had been 
shown in the prisoner’s favour.

On the charge of attempted murder 
McFaddcn elected for a jury trial and 
the case will come up at the autumn 
assizes.

•\s was made evident at the prelim
inary hearing in Duncan. Mr. H. A. 
Maclean. K.C., counsel for McFad
dcn. based the defence on Friday on 
thq plea that the prisoner committed 
the deed in a fit of temporary insanity 
brought on by beer that he had drunk.

The judge remarked that he did not 
believe the accused had taken enough 
beer to make him irresponsible. He 
would take no cognizance of these so- 
called brainstorms, he said.

Mr.s. McFaddcn. Dr. H. P. Sw-n, 
Mr. E. Dexter Taylor and Mr. R G. 
Stedham, provincial police constable, 
all gave evidence for the prosecution 
along the same lines as during the 
preliminary hearing. Mr. C. G. White 
acted as crown counsel.

McFaddcn, when put in the box, 
stated that on the morning of August 
14th. he started out for Salt Spring Is
land to get two of his children but 
only got as far as Chemainus. He 
had bought some beer and had drunk 
about seven quarts altogether.

He said that he bad no recollection 
^IC'Doiming the ^un at his wife or at 
bis father. He did not remember any
thing until he found he was cutting 
himself, when he immediately stopped. 
There was no reason whatever why he 
should attempt to shoot his w’lfc or his 
father.

Mr. Maclean stressed the point that 
McFaddcn had no criminal intent. He 
declared that this was a typical case 
of homicidal insanity which sometimes 
overcame a man and caused him to 
commit an act for which he w*as not 
responsible. He asked that judgment 
in the case be delayed until the more 
seriotrs charge was tried before a jury.

Mr. White held that no evidence had 
been brought forward to support the 
temporary insanity plea.

After sentence was passed, a sister 
of the prisoner is reported to have re
marked to Mrs. McFaddcn. in passing; 

suppose you are satisfied now.”

DESIRE TO CURB PHEASANTS
Society Directors Move For Prodaimed Area— 

FaO Fair Plans—Many Attractions

. ippose y .
^frs. McFaddcn was led aw*ay weep
ing. __________ _

PRIVATEJCHOOLS
Fall Term Begins—Opening Day 

At Queen Margaret's

rate of only three and a hairinchM^^^ Zch ?mport?n« t.u"‘'ev*ry
honr when the pnmp, are at rest. This driver was expected, under the a.
is a vast improvement over the situa
tion at even the previous meeting of 
the council. I believe that it will be 
possible in the near future to consider
ably improve these figures.

“There is so much to do in connec
tion with the system that it is difficult 
to know at times what to proceed with 
first, but the water department is grad- 
ually getting caught up on its work.

•The wooden, post-blocked plugs, 
which were known, have all been re
placed with iron clamps with the ex
ception of three which will shortly be 
attended to. A number of shut-off 
valves have been buried for years and 
at present are of little or no practical 
value as it would in some cases take 
several hours' digging to locate them. 
The waterworks foreman has been in
structed to uncover these as soon as 
possible and to encase them with ce
ment tile which we have on hand and 
thuii render these valves of some prac
tical use.

“A leak has developed tinder the ce
ment paving on Station street, whether 
in the steel main or one of the connec
tions leading from it is not yet known. 
This will be attended to.

Additional Work
“In connecting the Front street main 

at the Agricultural hall it was found 
tliat there Was still water in the old 
main on Trunk road. As this main 
has been discontiected both above and 
below this point it is evident that wa
ter is finding its way into this main 
through some tapping which was not 
disconnected when the new main

(CoBtfaMd oa Page 8cm)

, . ...... ......... .......... .. JCt. to
be careful and prudent and to drive at 
no greater speed than was reasonable. 
The fine was then imposed. It wa.s 
paid under protest. It is understood 
that the judgment will be appealed.

WINS srnm CUP
Yacht Club Trophy Is Captured 

By Singleton Wise
It was hoped that the times In the 

final of the scries of sailing races for 
the Stilwell cup. which was sailed at 
Cowichan Bay. on Sunday, could be 
published this week, but these were re
ceived too late for inclusion. They will 
appear next week.

The winner of the cup is Mr. Single- 
ton Wise, of Deep Cove, who won the 
final race, which wa.s run on handicap, 
in the morning. .After the handicaps 
had been worked out it was found that 
only half a minute separated the first 
three boats which were in the follow
ing order:—1. Singleton Wise: 2. A. 
Kennington; 3. L. C. Knocker.

In the afternoon a race for a cup in 
which both ladies and men figured was 
also won bv Mr. Singleton Wise, who 
chose as his fair partner. Miss Sylvia 
Kennington. Leaving the starting 
point first, the winner got away to a 
good start and succeeded in getting 
round one of the buoys on the course 
before a dead calm set in and held up. 
for almost half an hour, the other 
^ats which were following close be
hind.

On Sunday two more races arc

Yesterday Queen Margaret’s school. 
Duncan, entered on its fourth year 
with an attendance of seventy-seven 
pupils. In spile of the departure of 
many of the older girls, who have been 
at the school since its inception. thU 
number is about the same as at the end 
of last term.

The new assembly liall. which was 
erected during the vacation, was used 
for the first time when prayers wore 
-■iaid In it yesterday morning. After 
prayers Miss Denny addressed the pu
pils urging them to their best endeav
ours during the coming term.

Three school prefects were then ap
pointed for the year. Thc>' are Thco. 
King, head girl: Ruth \Valcot. and 
Nairne Neel. Each girl received a sil
ver badge with the letter 'i'” inscribed 
thereon. Later in the day the three 
house prefects were appointed, these 
being Molly Marpics. head of the 
house, Sylvia Marlow and Geraldine 
.‘^haw.

Miss Douglas Crumpton, who has 
been on the staff for the fast two 
years, has resigned, and is now living 
at Salmon Arm. Her jilace has been 
taken by Miss Joan Warry. who has 
lately come out from England.

Mr, C. M. Galt’s school. “Summer- 
fields,” Duncan, also rc-opened for 
the fall term this week. Next Monday 
Mrs. P. T. Skrmishirc and Miss F.lsic 
Roomc are re-opcniiig their school for 
f>oys and girls at Quaraichan Lake.

This week Mr. C. W. Lonsdale’s 
preparatory school at Shawnigan Lake 
rc-opened /or the fall term.

After waiting two week^ to receive 
notification from the Victoria and Dis
trict Cricket league officials as to the 
date of the play-off match in the “B” 
division, word was received yesterday 
morning that the game between the 
Five C.'s team and the Cowichan 
team would be played in Victoria on 
Suurday. The winner will gain the 
chaihpionship of the second division.

.scheduled to be held, one in the morn
ing and the other in the afternoon. 
They arc club races.

Action intended to induce the gov
ernment to provide means whereby the 
farmer can better protect his crops 
from the ravages of pheasants was 
taken by the directors of the Cowichan 
Agricultural society at a meeting held 
on Saturday. Major E. W. Grigg pre
sided.

Letters from Mr. L. F Solly. West- 
holme; Mr. G. H. Townend. Somenos; 
Mr. Charles Bazett. Quamichan: Ma
jor D. C. Willock. Quamichan; Messrs. 
Wilson Bros.. Hillbaiik: and Messrs. 
Corfield and W’ilson. Koksilah, in ref
erence to the great damage being done 
hy the game birds this year, were read 
at the meeting. Many verbal reports 
of damage done had also been received 
by the secretary and members of the 
hoard, and the directors were unani
mous in the decision to ask for an ex
tended season for shooting pheasants 
this year and for the proclamation of 
a local area in which farmers may 
shoot, at any time, pheasants and deer 
which are destroying their crops.

The Cowichan Fish and Game asso
ciation recently passed a resolution 
recommending the extension of the 
season for shooting cock pheasants in 
Cowichan from November 30th to De
cember 31st. making it a month longer, 
and recommended that the shooting of 
hen birds be made permissible on the 
last ten days of December.

In endorsing these recommendations 
the society directors instructed the 
secretary to ask the Cowichan Fish 
and Game association to press for the 
changes desired: ami aUo to write tr 
the chairman of the game lioard with 
a request that the recomnundations be 
adopted.

Boundaries of Diitrict 
III regard to the proclaimed area de 

sired, a resolution instructed the secre
tary to write the chairman of the game 
board asking that such a district be 
proclaimed, pursuant to the game act. 
to permit the shooting by farmers of 
pheasants and deer which are destroy- 
ing their crops, the district to be within 
the following boundaries;—

The south boundary of the Cowich- 
an-NeWcastle district on the south; a 
straight line drawn north and south 
through the west boundary of the 
Sahtlam on the west: the north boun
dary of the Chemainus district on the 
north; and the sea on the cast.

A copy of the re.solution will he for
warded to Mr. C. F. Davie, M.L..A.. 
with a request for tiis assistance in the 
mayer.

.\*t present the Cowichan district is 
not a proclaimed area, although some 
farmers are undoubtedly under the im
pression that pheasants may be shot 
even now. if found destroying crops. 
Under the game act farmers in the 
province may shoot deer if found do
ing damage, but a report of animals 
killed must be made to the game war
den.

Mr. Solly suggested in his letter that 
space should be provided at the fall 
fair for farmers to exhibit samples of 
pheasant damage to crops.

The idea did not meet with the ap
proval of the directors, who thought 
that everyone was fairly conversant 
with the way game birds damaged the 
crops, and that an exhibit 'd this kind 
might tend to give an exaggerated im
pression of the extent of the damage 
done this year. It was suggested that 
a badly damaged hill of potatoes might 
l>c found ill a patch where the total 
loss was not very great.

Employing Detectives 
The question of again employing 

private detectives at the fall fair 
thi.s year was brought up. Last vear 
by the use of outside men the loss of 
exhibits was reduced to a minimum, a 
distinct contrast to previous years 
when petty thieving had been preva
lent. The service cost $46. The mat
ter was left in the hands of the presi
dent and secretary, with power to 
spend up to $50 for police work this 
year.

“If it is left in iny hands there will 
he lots of police here.” said M.njor 
Grigg. He thought that the $46 ex
pended last year was a cheap price to 
pay for lifting the name of Cowichan 
out of the mud in this regard. Thev 
knew the amount of pilfering whtcl 
bad gone on at previous fairs.

It was decided to go ahead with the 
plans for log .sawing and log chopping 
competitions, and $40 was voted for 
this purpose. The secretary reported 
that he had written logging and saw
mill concerns in the district to interest
them in the competitions, and had al
ready secured $10 in donations.

Mr. Corbishicy suggested that the 
competitions be staged this year in the 
mam ring or the cattle ring. He said 
that last year only a few of those who 
trewded around the competitors were 
able to sec what was going on. Thi< 
change will be made.

The suggestion that a tug-of-war 
between teams from the various dis

tricts be included was favourably re
ceived. and the matter was referred to 
Capt. Barkley. This event, if arranged, 
will also be held in one of the rings.

Mr. Peterson recommended that the 
main entrance gate to the gnmnd^ 
near the Agricultural ball, be closed to 
all vehicular and aniinul traffic this 
year. He pointed out that there had 
been many narrow escapes from acci
dent when vehicles and animals were 
passing through the crowds during the 
fairs. He suggested the opening of a 
gate for this class of traffic on the west 
side of the grounds, directly on to the 
Island Highway. The recommenda
tion was adopted.

Conceoaions Awarded 
Two tenders for concessions at the 

fair were received. The Corwichan 
Women's Institute offered $27.50 for 
the right to serve luncheons, teas, and 
ice cream. Mr. G. P. Jones offered $25 

I for the grounds concessions and $2 for 
the dance.

The tender of Mr. Jones for the 
grounds concessions was accepted. 
The serving of tea will be subject to 
further arrangement.

Mr. Corbishicy raised objection to 
tee serving of lunches at the fair. 
There were now four eating establish
ments in the city, he said, and he 
thought they should be given a chance 
this year.

In addition, in giving concessions to 
an organization, so many complimeii- 
tar>' tickets had to be given out that it 
offset the benefit of the concession. He 
had seen as many as three or four 
relay.s of ladies going in to serve at 
these l>(»oths. He did not object to th«“ 
serving of teas.

Mr. W'aldon asked in regard 
passes to be given the press, and offi
cials of other fairs and government 
departments. The president and sec- 
reiar>- were instructed to go over the 
pass list and revise where iiecc«sar>'.

Mr. W'aldon reported that he had 
been approached hy the secretary of 
the Duncan Badminton club respecting 
the use of the hall by tlic club tlrs 
season. The matter was left in the 
hands of the hall and finance commit
tees.

The following directors were pres
ent at the meeting; Major E. W*. 
Grigg. president; Capt. R. E, Barkicv. 
Major S. A. Stericker. Brig.-Gcncral 
C. W^ Gartslde-Spaight. Col. V. .A. 
Jackson. Messrs. F. E. Parker. J. Y. 
Copeinaii. W. T. Corbishicy. H. H. 
Bazett. E. W^ Neel. .A. H. Peterson, 
and L. W. Huntington, with Mr. \V. 
W'aldon. secretary.

Prexioration For Pair 
Mr. W aldon and the directors arc 

very busy completing all arrangements 
ftir 'vhat promises to be a vcr>* suc
cessful fall fair. Entries are coming in 
well and. what is imicb aporcciated. 
earlier than usual. It is expected that, 
when entries close on Saturday, a very 
fine list will have been gathered to
gether.

The following are the judges who 
will place the awards In the various 
cla.sses:—

Mr. H. P. .Allbcrry, SamKvick. and 
Mr. B. Hoy. Kelowna, fruit and vege
tables; Mr. C. Tice, \ ictoria. field 
crops; Mr. J. Graham Graham, Vic
toria. horsc-s; Mr. N. Grimmer. Pen
der Island, cattle, sheep and pigs: Mr.
P. H- BuIIcr, HHIiers. goats; Mrs. C.
W'. Kipp. Kamh'ops. and Mrs. M. B. 
Randle. Nanaimo, dome-tic science 
and women’s work.

One of the big features of the fair 
will be the Nanaimo silver comet 
band, the champion band of B. C. 
There will he twenty-five piece.* at the 
show. This band will aNo play for the 
dance on Saturday cvctiing and should 
proviile music which will he liiglity 
appreciated by non-dancers and danc
ers alike.

Mi.-:.s A. Benvie, who ha.s been in the 
on.st for the pa.<t throe months, has 
re-signed her position ns as.-istant 
health nur.se in this district owing to 
the continued illnes.s of her mother. 
Mi.ss Esther Naden. who has been* 
rclicring during Mis.« Benvie’s ab- 

.‘^enee, ha.s now receivcrl the permanent 
appointment as assistant to Miss JefT- 
ares, who is in charge. Miss Jeffare.s 
and Miss Naden have recently taken 
up residence in one of the flats in the 
Bazett building. Duncan. Mis.s Ben- 
vie will be a distinct los.s to the dis
trict, as she had proved a most cap
able and willing nurse, especially 
among the school children.

Friends of Mrs. Cecil Ashby, for
merly of Duncan and Maple Bay, will 
regret to hear that .she passed away 
suddenly at her home at San Josef 
Bay, B. C.. on August 15th. She 
leaves, besides her husband, a mar
ried daughter, Mrs. Eugene Falck,and 
one dau^ter. Monica, and one son, 
John, at home. Mr. and Mrs. Ashby 
left here to make their home at 8an 
Josef Boy in March, 1915.
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CONVENTION REPORT
Cut Expenditures Is Universal 

Desire Of Municipalities

An inttrvMinK report of the Lnion 
of n. C. Municipalincs* cunvcntion. at
tended liv Mayor J. Ulay Mutter and 
Mr. James Itreiu. city clerk, was pre- 
ftented at a mevlinK of the Duncan city 
council on Monday evcninf!.

Referring to the report Mayor 
Mutter said that it was the first time 
he had attentled a convention oi the 
Union and that it was i|uite an educa-

W hat appealed to him most was the 
earnestness of all the delcKate^ m re
card to the work in hand. There was 
no Uvitv and they put in lone hours.

h was made con>picuously evident, 
he added, that tin trend of public 
opinion had change in recent yeap. 
the tenor of the remarks of all the 
deU-Kates heinK: “We must curtail ex- 
peiiditiires.*'

Mr. r.rei« di^re-sed to remark ntion 
the district ui Oliver which they had 
.een. ami upon whieh the Bovermneiit 
had spent some three niillion dollars, 
dividim; up the area into ten and hve 
acre lots. . ,. .

He -aid that those who were hvinp 
there must be jtreat i.plimists and he 
was sure that the mayor and himself 
were m»t contemplating moving there.

\ vote of thanks to Mayor Mutter 
and Mr. C.reig for their services at the 
convention and for the report sub
mitted was passed. The report sub
mitted was as follows:—
. The report submiued by Mayor 
Mutter and Mr. Grcig was as follows:

The convention was Rencrally ad
mitted to be the most successful ever 
held. Reeve Lockley. of hsquimalt. 
made a very able president and the 
matters brought before the convention 
were disposed of in a businesslike 
manner and with despatch.

Out of 63 municipalities in the prov
ince. 52 arc members of the Lnion, 
and of these 46 were represented at the 
convention, the total number of dclc- 
cati s present numbering 92 and which, 
for the first time in the history of the 
Union, included one lady ilclegate 
tWest Vancouver).

The usual number of resolutions 
were submitted, a great many of which 
were duplicate*! or fiverlappcd to a 
certain extent. ,,

.\pparently the m(»st troublesome 
questions throughout the province arc 
those relating t<> education, police, aiid 
ho-pitals. a- out of 88 resolutions sub
mitted to the Union, no less than 29 
were to d«> with one '*r the other ol 
these subjects. The resolutions com
mittee could of course only groups siiirsfs.
the combined wishc- of all of the ‘ r rec^cs).

e'.ther pay up or forfeit his property.
Th# provincial governnunt is to he 

rt.inested t' amend the Man:cipal act 
in regard ic the opening tp <*f ff»als 
on new sub-divisio:;s. -.o as to give j 
municipal counciU power t > require 
such new roads to be paved, curbed. | 
and have sewers and watermains and I 
the connections thereto laid by the' 
owner of the land which it is sought to ' 
suli-dividc.

•\n effort was made by Alberm, 
which your delegates supported, to 
give municipal councils power to 
license transient insurance agents, but 
this was not endorsed.

One delegate asked that legislation 
he enacted whereby the budget for the 
succeeding year should he prepared 
n»»t later than November 30th and that 
the incoming council should be forced 
to adopt such Inidgct.

.■Mso that councils should he at lib
erty to purchase an issue of their own 
tb benturcs by utilization of any sink
ing fund moneys that they had on 
hand. Both of these fell very flat and 
were withdrawn.

Assessment Appeals
The Union will recommend that ap

peals from the decision of a court of 
revision on the assessment roH be per- 
nii-sablc only on tin* grounds that the 
a-sessment is not equitable with that 
of adjoining l<*ts or with other proper
ties having e«iual advantages as to lo- 
caii<Mi Mid size. etc.

The indemnity of councils is to be 
revised, probably on a sliding scale 
either by population or area. Appar
ently the maximum of $300 for coun
cillors of district municipalities, is con
sidered as being insufficient in some of 
the larger district municipalities such 
as South Vancouver. Point Grey. etc.

The government will he asked to ap
point a hydro-electric commission 
with powers similar to that of the On
tario commission. The object is to 
help out municipalities in the matter 
ot taking up water power or by com
bining with one another without hav
ing recourse to pri\*ate corporations.

Powers are to he sought to enable 
municipalities to refuse to issue a li
cense for electric wiring except to 
those who can pass a qualifying ex
amination as such, similar to the law 
alreaily in force in regard to plumbers.

The government will be asked to 
give the Workmen’s Conipensation 
l»oard (Mothers' Pension department) 
discretionary powers in regard to the 
eligibility of applicants ^or a molhers’ ] 
pension who happen to own a home 
rthich e.xceeds the assessed value of 
$'.500.

The Union will again urge upon the 
government the advisability of amend
ing the Municipal act s*. as to provide 
for the elcclioi oi aldcrnen and co; n- 
cillurs for a term of two’years, on the 
same principle as is now the case with 
school tru-lces. lit is not intended

Fall
Millinery
Opening

On September 12th and 13th we will hold our 
Millinery Opening. The vei7 latest in Velour, Vel
vet, and Felt Hats at reasonable prices.

Women’s Fur-trimmed Coats, new. fall style. 
Fur-trimmed Coats, from.......... ... $18.75 to $35.00
We will only have these coats for three days. As 

we get them from the manufacturers, that is 
why our prices are so reasonable.

Infants’ White Cashmere Dress, just in stock.
Two All Wool Coat and Cap Sets, in white.

We have all you need for the baby in our baby 
department

Designer Patterns for September now on sale.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

miinicipalilics.
In ncard to the education (|uestion. 

the resi'liitions committee recommctul-
. .1 f.tt. *............ ...nc llV*

ec!*i.
Advocate Many Cbangea ,

There were many other resolutions \ 
of considerable imjiortancc to the'

by i ;:n.fincc'a; 1.,. whic, a. no.
r,t"union for .ub.ni.Mon tlu- .b. y ... .na.cr.ally

BOXED WRITING PAPER AND TABLETS
IN LARGE VARIETY.

' SCHOOL BOOKS AND HIGH SCOOL TEXT BOOKS 
ALL AT

REIL’S ROOK AND STATIONERY STORE
------------- DUNCAN, B. C.STATION STREET,

making a personal selection of the new 
set. Contributions of books from \9-

....... ^ ......... iiieiiaiiV affect such places
las Duncan. The text of lhe>c is in the 

T a" in viov ..f .he ever incrcasinE 1 l-nnds oi the clrrk (or the informat.on 
CO.. Of edma.i.... .-..Hi l.eari,.E in min.l j ..1 anyone who «ould care to peruse
that larRc area- of i "l.raddi.ion to tl.e foreRoinx the co.i- cal' resideluTand'others ira« l.ecn re-
,o li.,...... to delcRates front the ceived and it has been (.rund necessary
on tin. acettn. th. Rar.-payers’ association. I p„, in additional shelvinR to ac-
K,.vertnnent be urRe .f ell. eat on « lt.. urRctl. an. ng otl.er tbiuRS. the ; commodate the groeving number of

c*nim

.....„^„,i ,1,,. thf > These gentlemen also went very Ueep-1 Mins Helen Mcwan. iioranan «»»
; meets . ac-' Iv into the Mucslioii of costs of educa- \ ictoria public library, wrote stating

int ..f pari-mutuel tax anti snare trustees evere being con-! rendered by the Shawn.Ran library had
lunu»r prohts. .. I nctiimig l»v unofficial r<.nrh<>H hiT. She comnlimcntcd the:s iis. ss s =:|:

schools.

’^”";;;.:r“;,^ned wi:i:;hter that took up consideralilc time ( control over whatever

count of all their patients. _ ; vam-im? nrnoortions. the federal and Pate, as assistant. In addition to

garu lo soioui vxiicuuiiuiv.
They also stressed the fact that the 

municipalities as a whole arc in a cleft 
stick. On the one side they are bur-

---------------------- „ . —V
reached her. She complimcmcd the 
hoard on its good work.

A discussion took place relative to 
instituting a juvenile branch and the 
matter is to be seriously taken up. The 
finances of the library arc m good 
shape. Arrangements were made to in
crease the lighting of the library, ana 
also for heating during the winter 
months. The hours of attendance have 
been changed.

Mr. Odo Barry, formerly prin
cipal of the public school, has opened 
a private preparatory school at “The 
Pines" on Shawnigan Heights. Mr.
n______ I U-J N vert I

Iire> guarameemK municipalities in steadily ad- success. Associated with him is Mr.

ties were shel.ennR themselves “"der

Xh "'a''’in:eS'‘!n'’?hrH.r'pr.l‘l, -“’"oVpos'."on'Ju, For Road. .......... ................ ....
^hn-pi.ai"'eouW n'oT'^^snO^,, Vonr delegates did no. attend the

T on.

ging camps.
.\Utiough a few showers have fallen 

Isitcly the woods arc still too dry to 
varrant a resumption of logging oper
ations on any large scale. At the 
same time it seems fairly certain that, 
with the approach of the rainy season, 
the logging situation will grcatl>' im
prove.

Tom Baylis. son of Mr. \V. Baylis, 
was unfortunate in cutting his foot 
with an axe last week. He received 
attention from Dr. E. L. Garner and 
will probably be laid up for some 
weeks.

The school opened with an attend
ance of twenty-three pupils. It is prob
able that this number will increase 
considerably when the camps open up 
again. ___________

It is easier to keep milk clean by 
keeping the dirt out of it than it is 
to clean it after the dirt has con
taminated it. A clean udder will go 
far towards clean milk, and a few 
seconds spent in wiping the udder with 
a clean, damn cloth will prevent much 
future trouble.

taken.
Shawnigan bids fair to become an 

educational centre. Conditions are 
ideal. Enquiries have been made rela
tive to the eHiahlishmcm of a 
school.

The approaching opening of the 
shooting season has brought a number 
rf sportsmen who are looking over

act last year, t nless a change was , delegates did not attend the
made the could not possii.l> of the Good Roads league

"ri!:o“::o„vvn,bm finally .Iccidcd .o -
appomt a .pocial v.nnnmtcv to conlvr f„„hcr capital
with the Hospital, association with » ,.x,,enditurc on paved road construe- cf sportsmen who arc looking over 
view to arriving at some agreement reiiuested the Union of B. C. the ground. They report a goodly
that would be satisfactory to the nos-, ,„dorse the same. number of deer. Blue grouse seem
pitals. but the Lnion were emphatic in I the fairly plentiful and there arc a few
declaring that under no circumstances g Municipalities a rcso-1 willow grouse and a few quail. I’lieas-
would they agree to the term indigent passed to the effect that ants are quite numerous and altdgeth-
paticnt" liemg deleted from tne act. | endorse only those that did not the prospects are as good as in av-

In regard to police matters it " J®; i„volvc an expenditure of money. In crage years,
dee dt^d to requrst the R j this category was one regarding the
aboli>h the office of police | compulsory carrying of a light by all
Moner m all muincipalincs havng a j ^.^.^idrs after dark and the rigid en-
population of less than fifteen ?hous-. regard to the
and. leaving all matters pertaining carrying of two head-lights by auto- 
policc to be dealt with by the council n^^lnles
under the c.mimittec plan. u- I In conclusion, your delegates wish

Of the res .hmoiis submit'cd by this honour which you
council the on*- relating t • ttpresenta-1 conferred upon them bv appearing as 
t.on on the >C‘.ool hoard was covered ' representatives at this convention 
by the general blanketing rcsnlutim ’ opinion, the
of the resolutions The ^ ^ ^pprcscntatives to
resolution m regard to deduction from, gatherings as ilic Union of B.C. 
liquor profits was reterred to the ex- [ Municipalities is fully justified and is 
ecuti've to take up with the returnable to the municipality many

I. f>n#l tn<. At.committee of the hou'HC and the

It is. of course, impossible to go into 
'details w'lh all of the matters dealt 

with hy the convention but the follow
ing are some of the most important:—

The Union will ask the government 
to repeal the Weekly Half-Holiday 
act. hut to retain that portion which 
lin.its the number of hours per week 
of store assistants lo forty-four. The 
object here Is to permit of stores re
maining open every day in the week, 
the proprietor to arrange with ms fnt- 
ployecs to take their weekly half-holi
day in turn and on such days as may 
be agreed upon between themselves.

The government is to be asked to 
remove the present law in regard to 
•uccession duties being made a charge 
upon the land. As at present a parce 
of land n-ay change hands several 
nines and the owner may suddenly find 
that he is forced to pay his duty, a 
thing which he knows nothing what- 
(ver about. *.ut which, in regard to its 
payment he i *s no option but to

rnuiiiaiMv iw the municipality many 
times over, not only through result*i 
obtained by collective action so far 
as tiic provincial legislature is concern
ed. but also in the debates and ecneral 
interchange of ideas and experiences.

SHAWNipiAKE
Library Continues To Grow — 

New School Opens

The monthly meeting of the public 
library board was held at the library 
on Wednesday. September 3rd. The 
secretary. Mrs. Mason Hurley, gave 
an interesting account of the activities 
of the institution.

During July and August the bbrary 
has been opened every evening, in ad
dition to the other regular hours, so 
as to accommodate the summer vis
itors. This action has been very much 
appreciated. The subscribers to the 
I'brary are increasing. Books obtained 
from the Victoria public library have 
!>ecn exchanged. Mrs. Mason Hurley

LAKE CjnCHAN
Many Hunters Book Accommo

dation For Season Opening

Guns and rifles are being cleaned op 
and got in readiness for September 
13th. the opening of the hunting sea
son. Numerous hunters from outside 
points have already booked accommo
dation for the week end.

It has been remarked upon with sur
prise that there is an open season for 
mountain goats. This is considered 
rather absurd in view of the fact that 
the Rocky Mountain goats, four in 
number, which were brought here 
from the Banff game reserve at con
siderable expense, were prcsumalily in
troduced with th? idea of allowing 
them to propogate and. in the course 
of time, prove an asset to the district 
from a sporting standpoint. Th^se 
animals may very easilv overstep the 
boundary of the Shaw Creek game re
serve and be shot on sight.

The chief boiler inspector was at 
Lake Cowichan last week and inspect
ed boilers at the James and othci log;

HONEST VALUE
In every car tinder the Ford 

Sales Plan.

1918 Ford Touring, in good me^ 
chanical condition; good tires.

$135.00
1919 Ford Roadster, in good me

chanical condition; good tires, 
etc.

$175.00
1922 Ford “Bug,'* complete with 

self-starter, demountable rima, 
mud wings, top, and extra.s, 
and in good mechanical condi
tion.

$365.00
Also

Ford Touring -$65.00
Fordson Tractor 

F. B. Chevrolet Touring 
Chalmem 7-Pom. Touring 
McLaughlin Six Touring

We sell on any naaonable terms.

DUNCAN GARAGE
LUHTED

FORD DEALERS, PHONE 52

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

Featuring 

New Fall Goods
Men’s Sweatei-s and Sweater Coats, $2.50 to $10.00 
Boys’ Jei-seys and Sweater Coats, from $1.25 to $4.00
Men’s All Wool Half Hose, from______35c to $2.00
Men’s Work Boots, from------------------------ $4.75
Boys’ School Boots, from------------------------- $2.95
Misses’ School Boots, from . -$2.95

Men’s, Women’s, and ChUdren’s Footwear. 
Men’s Hunting Coats and Footwear.

JUST ARRIVED
A huge shipment of “JaegeFs” Pure Wool Wear, 
including Men’s and Boys’ Hosiery, Sweatei-s, Men’s, 

Women’s and Children’s Slippei-s, Rugs, etc.

POWEL & MACMILLAN

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 

Kiln Dried

AT our large and modem plant 
A on Vancouver Island we carw 

an extensive supply of B. C. 
forest products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Larn and long timbers are our 
specialty. _

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company, Limited
GENOA BAY, B. C.

Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 25. DUNCAN.
Code: A.B.C. 5th HdiUon.

WE CARRY AN EXTENSIVE LINE
of all building material / Common Lumber

at our town yard.

Phone or write us 
for a quotation on 
your requirements.

Kiln-Dried Finidi

Flooring uid V-Joint 
Cednr Shingles, Roofing, 
Building Paper, 
Moulding!, Suh and Door. 
Beaver Board 
Nails

HILLCREST LUMBER CO., LTD.
Phone: Town Yard 75. Sawmill 285

AN ASSISTANCE NOT AN ANNOYANCE

There ie a good reason why the telephone operator repeats the 
number to the subscriber who is calling it. It gives the subscriber 
an opportunity to know whether the operator has heard correctly 
and to eliminate any error. If the repetition is not acknowledged the 
first time it is given, the operator is required to repeat again. Sub
scribers are asked to heed and answer promptly the operator’s repe
tition b«ause it reduces mistakes and improves the service.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
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MARRIAGES

Poole-Donne.—A very smart wed-
•ding »*as held in one of the oldest 
churches in the distric:. All Saints. 
Chemainus River, on Wednesday af
ternoon of last week, when Miss 
-Gertrude Kathrine (Greta) Dunne, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W. Donne. Crofton, became the bride 
■of Lieutenant-General (Jerald Robert 
Poole. C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., Royal 
Marines, son of the late Rev. Canon 
Poole. D.D., formerly headmaster of 
Bedford Modern school. England, and 
Honorary Canon of Ely Cathedral.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, made a strikingly 
pretty picture in her handsome wed
ding dress of white Roman crepe, 
trimmed with pearls and silver beads 
and fashioned in swathed style. Her 
beautiful Limerick lace veil was given 
to her by her paternal grandmother, 
who wore it at her own wedding. .A 
simple wreath of orange blossoms en
circled the veil a 1 the bride carried 
a lovely bouquet of Ophelia roses and 
maidenhair fern. ....

Miss Betty Dunne, the brides 
younger sister, was an attractive 
bridesmaid in her dress of orchid crepe 
de chine, hand-embroidered m gold, 
w'ith which was worn a Dutch cap to 
match. She carried a pretty basket 
filled with pink roses, mauve asters, 
sweet peas and statice. and finished 
with a large knot of mauve tulle. She 
also wore a siU*er wrist watch, her 
gift from the bridegroom.

Col. G. E. Barnes supported the 
bridegroom as best man. The Rev. 
F. L. Stephenson, uncle of the bride, 
officiated at the ceremony. Mr. W. A. 
Willett presided at the or^an. the 
hymns sung being "The Vmcc That 
Breathed O’er Eden.” and "O Perfect 
Love." Lohengrin's wedding march 
was played as the bride and bride- 
sroom left the church.

Friends of the bride had decorated 
the church in a most artistic manner. 
While and mauve were the predomin
ating colours, asters, sweet peas, carn
ations. gladioli, statice and other late 
summer flowers being utilized with 
very pretty effect, while trailing ivy 
added a pleasing touch of greenery. 
Those who undertook these decora
tions were Mrs. J. Douglas Groves 
and Miss Louise Watson, assisted by 
Mrs. R. E. Barkley. Mrs. C. R. Hay. 
Miss Maejarrow and Miss Lee.

The church was far too small to ac
commodate the many relatives and 
friends. Capt. Hyde Parker. Capt. L. 
P. Foster. Mr. T. Groves and Mr. 
^Jrge Gaisford acted as ushers and 
Capt. J. Douglas Groves and Capt. 
R. E. Barkley controlled the traffic 
outside. The bride was conveyed to 
and from the church in a car kindly 
loaned by Mrs. Devitt and .Mr J.

signing of the register Mrs. Roland 
Christy sang "Oh Promise Me" very 
sweetly.

After the ceremonv the happy 
couple left for a short motor trip up- 
island. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston were 
the recipients of many beautiful pres
ents.

The bride is well known to resi
dents of (Jenoa Bay, where she made 
her home during the period that her 
father was-manager at the mill.

BUSINESS CHANGES HANDS

Devitt, who had also brought the Rev. 
and Mrs. Stephenson from Ladysmith 
for the ceremony.

A reception, at which some two 
hundred guests were present, was held
afterwards at the charming home of ____ ___
the bride’s parents. A large awning i young couple were present, 
mitigated the heat of a very hot day.' 'tu- i.,;.i- rharm

Lealie-Melville-Dowker. — A wed
ding of great interest to Somciios resi
dents in particular took place on Sat
urday morning at St. Luke's church. 
Cedar Hill. Victoria, when Miss Ruth 
Fllcn Dowker, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Dowker. Holly 
Lodge, Mount Tolmie. and formerly 
cf Winnipeg, became the bride of Mr. 
Malcolm Lcslic-Melvill'‘, Somcnos. 
youngest son of the late Canon and 
Mrs. Leslie-Melville. Welbourn. Lin
colnshire. England. The Rev. W. 
Carroll officiated.

The bride, who was given in ma
nage by her father, wore a beautiful 
wedding dress of white crepe de chine 
trimmed with lace and orange hlM- 
soms and the conventional %*eil. She 
carried a lovely bouquet of roses and 
white streamers.

She was attended by Miss Helen H. 
Crockett as bridesmaid, who was 
charmingly attired in deep coral pink 
crepe georgette, with a black lace pic
ture hat trimmed with a white ostrich 
plume. She carried a bouquet of deep 
cream and pink roses with streamers 
to match her dress. The bridegroom 
was supported by Capt. A. B. Ward- 
law-Ramsay as best man.

At the reception held later at the 
home of the bride's parents. Mrs. Dow
ker, the bride's mother, wore a hand
some gown of black satin and radium 
lace, with a lace hat trimmed with 
mauve flowers and a lovely scarf of 
black net embroidered in silver.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie-Melville left on 
the afternoon boat for an extended 
tour of Eastern Canada and the States. 
The bride’s travelling costume was a 
knitted suit of grey and blue with hat 
to match. ^ . .

On their return they will make their 
home at Somenos. where the bride
groom has resided for many years 
past. He is an active member of St. 
Mary's church and for some long time 
has been one of the Churchwardens.

Among the out of town guests pres- 
ertl at the wedding were Mrs. H. B. 
Greaves. Mrs. H. R. Parker. Miss 
Madeline Greaves. Mr. and Mrs. G. V. 
Hopkins and Miss J. Hopkins.

Cathcart-Mony. — A very pretty, 
quiet wedding and one of much inter
est to residents of Chemainus took 
place on Saturday evening at St. 
Barnabas church, Victoria, when Mr. 
John Cathcart, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Cathcart. Chemainus, was unit
ed in marriage to Miss Violet Morry, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morry,

Vancouver Milling Co. la Absorbed 
By SptUera (Overaeas) Limited

A business change of considerable 
interest locally took place last week 
when the large flour milling firm of 
Spillers (Overseas) Limited acquired 
control of the business carried on by 
the Vancouver Milling and Grain Co.. 
Ltd. It is understood that the only 
change >*111 be an increase of capital, 
which will amount to $1,500,000. The 
present staff and branches will be car
ried on as usual.

Spillers Limited is one of the larg
est milling interests in Great Britain 
but in recent months it has extended 
its interests to Canada. .Amongst

their latest purcliascs have been the 
Alberta Pacific Crain Co., with Its 
chain of nearly three hundred ele-1 
vators. and the Alberta Flour Mills 
of Calgary, which has a capacity of 
10,000 barrels per day. At present 
they have under erection at Vancou
ver a 2.000,000 bushel elevator, costing 
about $2.500.000.

Encouraging a cow to give milk 
with a milking stool is expensive to 
her owner. Exactly why a cow puU 
four or five percent, of fat in her 
milk is .<till un unsolved problem, but 
the case with which she will take the; 
fat out of her milk with but slight 
provocation has been proved many 
times.

Queen's avenue. Victoria. Only rela
tives and immediate friends of the

while the grounds and house had been 
prettily decorated with flowers. The 
arrangements for these were earned 
out by Mrs. Hyde Parker and Miss 
Foster, who also superintended the 
aerving of the delicious refreshments 
and ice cream, assisted by Miss D. 
Bonsall, Miss \V. Palmer. Miss H. 
Jones. Mr. H. Carter and Capt. Hyde 
Parker.

The handsome wedding cake made 
by Mrs. R. B. Halhed and iced and 
decorated by Len. in the employ of 
Mrs. Barnes, occupied a position of 
importance on the verandah.

Indoors, the wedding presents, of 
which there w;.; a very large numbet. 
were displayed. They included arti
cles of silver, cut glass, chin? and 
linen. The bridegroom's gift to the 
bride >fc*as a chcuue and his gift from 
the bride was a fishing outfit. Among 
the presents was a pretty fish brooch 
especially designed for and presented 
by Mr. George Gaisford m remem
brance of many fishing adventures 
with the bride.

The toast to the bride was given m 
a neat speech by Capt. J. Gaisford and 
responded to by the bridegroom. Col. 
G. E. Barnes proposed the health of 
the bride’s parents, to which Mr. 
Dunne suitably replied. Mr Georp 
Gaisford proposed the health of the 
bridesmaid. The singing of For 
They Are Jolly Good Fellows, for 
which Mr. Willett accompanied on 
the piano, concluded this happy little 
function. . .

The bride's mother was very hand
somely attired in an imported black 
crept de chine dress trimmed witn 
painted chiffon of peacock colouring 
and design, with which was worn a 
smart hat of black net. trimmed with 
black velvet flowers. ^ ,

Later Licut.-Gcncral and Mrs. Poole 
left by car for Victoria en route fori 
Jasper. AlberU. where the honeymoon 
IS to be spent. On their return to Crof
ton in about two weeks' time they wlj 
leave for England on an extended

The bride wore a roost becoming 
French model three-piece travelling 
suit in box coat style, fashioned 
from Jacquard in Egyptian design, the 
waist being of flat crepe in cocoa 
shade. The chic fawn and brown silk 
hat to match and small choker fur 
completed a charming costume.

The bride is well known in the dis
trict and for the past eighteen m^ths 
has been on the office staff of the Cow- 
ichan Creamery association m Duncan. 
.After their visit to England Licut- 
Gencral and Mrs. Poole intend to 
make their home on Vancouver Island.

Johnston-EUiott — A very pretty 
wedding took place on Saturday after
noon. August 3(hh, at Victoria, when 
Miss Gladys Frances Elliott, elder 
daughter of the late Mr. George R. 
Elliott and Mrs. Elliott, formerly of 
Genoa B:iy, became the bride of Mr. 

vCrant O’Hara Johnston, Victoria. The 
ceremony was perform^ at the home 
«>{ the bride’s mother, 1124 Dallas road. 
The bride was given in marriage by 
her brother, Mr. F. G. Elliott, and 
was attended by her sister. Miss 
Phyllis Elliott. Mr. Donald Haugh- 
ton, of Vancouver, supported the 
bridegroom. The Rev. £. M. Cook. 
Chemainus. officiated at the service. 

The bride wore a charming three-

Thc bride looked charming in her 
wedding gown of grey canton crepe, 
trimmed with green and a French 
cream leghorn picture hat with cream 
and green trimmings. She carried a 
lovely shower bouquet of pink and 
white sweet peas. Ophelia roses and

Mrs. Walter A. Fairfax, the bride’s 
sister, was matroi of honour and Mr. 
Walter Fairfax supported the groom. 
Mrs. Fairfax was gowned in a hand
some henna .canton crepe dress, wore 
a grey picture hat and carried a bou
quet of mauve and white sweet peas.

Immediately after the ceremony a 
dainty repast was served at the home 
of the bride’s parents. The house *as 
very prettily decorated with autumn 
blossoms, the table being especially at
tractive with vases of sweet peas en
twined with white tulle and centred 
with a beautiful three-tier wedding

Later in the evening Mr. and Mrs. 
John Cathcart left to take the boat to 
Vancouver and were accompanied to 
the wharf by relatives and friends, who 
gave them a good send off with show
ers of rice and confetti, accompanied 
by many good wishes.

The bride was most attractive in her 
going away navy blue tailored suit 
and small black hat. The honeymoon 
will be spent in Vancouver and the 
^und cities.

The young couple, who are very 
popular, were the recipients of a great 
many beautiful and useful presents. 
Amongst these were a very handsome 
clock from the H. O. Kirkham firm. 
Victoria, the bride having been one of 
the office staff of the store for a num
ber of years; and the gifts from a mis
cellaneous shower given for the bride 
by her fellow employees.

Those attending the ceremony from 
Chemainus were Mr. and Mrs. James 
^thcart. Misses Doris and Hazel 
Cathcart. parents and sisters respect
ively of the groom; Mr. D. A. (Jatus, 
Mr. A. D. McKinnon and Mr. Jack 
McKinnon, friends of many years’ 
standing._________ ___________

DEATH

piece travelling suit of brown, trimmed 
with fur, and a brown hat During the I sisters living in England.

Hale—The funeral of Mrs. Margaret 
Hale, who died on Wednesday of last 
week, took place on Saturday morn
ing. immediately after the arrival of 
the mornin|r train from Victoria.

The services were conducted both 
in St. Peter’s church and at the grave
side by Archdeacon H. A. Collison. 
Mrs. Hale was buried by the side of 
her husband who predeceased her in 
1913. There was an abundance of 
floral tributes, fstifyiiig to the esteem 
in which Mrs. Hale was held.

The pallbearers were Messrs. J. H. 
Whittome. R. W. Whittorae. T. A. 
Wood. D. Alexander. A. W. Hanham 
and F. Mari.s Hale. Mr. R. H. 
Whidden had charge of the funeral 
arrangements in Duncan.

Mrs. Hale was born in England 
seventy-two years ago, the second 
daughter of the late Mr. W. S. Edgar, 
of the Piccadilly Circus firm of Swan 
& Edgar. London. She had resided in 
the Cowichan district for sixteen years 
moving to Victoria some three years 
ago. She made her home while in 
Cowichan at Glenora and Duncan and 
at one time owned quite a lot of real 
estate.

She is survived by one step-son, Mr. 
F. Maris Hale, Victoria; and three
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<Hi-Ndmot
Auto Finishes
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trmm. Color and 
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operation..
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PHH* JAYNES, DUNCAN, B. C.

SPECIAL SEPTEMBER

VALUES
IN EVERY DAY NEEDS

SPECIALS IN HOSIERY
Ladies' Fine Silk and Wool 

Hoh. in log cabin and white, 
grey and white, and clerical
grey, per pair-------------S1.2S

Children’s Hose, "Cuties”. in 
white and colours, sizes up to 
7, per pair----------------------- 3Sc

SWEATER WOOL

Corticclli Anslralene, 1-oz. balls,
per ball----------------------------15c

Monarch Yarn, “Dove.” in all 
the wanted ihades, 2.0Z. balls,
per ball -------------------------- 35c

Novelty Necklets, regular to 
$1.50, each ----------------------95c

SPECIAL IN 
PORCH DRESSES

A good assortment of women’s 
dresses, regular price to $3.35 
for    .$1-95

Sleeveless Cardigans. Monarch 
Knit, each______________$1.75

Skirt Lengths, in fancy stripe 
flannels, per skirt length .43.50

Jap. Crepe, 30 inches wide, in 
good colours, per yard..... 2Sc

We aell Pictorial Review 
Pattema here.

MITCHELL’S
FOR SERVICE AND SATISFACTION

Three Days’ Special Selling
FOR CASH ONLY 

At The Quality Store
For Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of this 

week we offer you an exceptional opportunity to 
save money on your grocery purchases. All our 
goods are guaranteed to be fresh, clean stock, and 
to give you entire satisfaction or your money cheer
fully refunded. Purchases at these siiecial prices 
arc for cash only. All goods delivered on our regu
lar schedule.

BE FAIR! COMPARE OUR PRICES!
PHONES 223—216 PHONES 

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

..$1.05
__$2.10

20c

S\vift’s Silver Leaf Lard, 3s, per pail
5s, per pail......... .......................
10s, per pail............. ....... .. -

Burns’ Shamrock Lai-d, bulk, per lb....... ------
Burns’ Shamrock Bacon, side or half side, per lb., 39c 
Burns’ Specially Selected Cottage Hams, per lb., 22c 
B. C. Granulated Sugar, per 20-lb. paper sack, $1.85
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins ... ........... ........35c
Swift’s Classic Cleanser, 3 tins... - ..... ......... ^5c
Palmolive Toilet Soap, 3 cakes

cartonFeis Naptha Soap, 10-bar i
Crystal White Soap, 4 bars............
Classic White Laundiy Soap, 4 bars 
Crosse & Blackwell’s Sockeye Salmo

Is, per tin
Hoi’seshoe Brand Salmon, Js, per tin.

:keye Salmon, js, per tin, 18c 
25c

Is, per tin.........-..............-...............
Ocean Brand Sockeye Salmon, Is, per tin
Caledonia Pink Salmon, Js, per tin---------
Mazola Oil, 1-lb. tins, per tin---------------

2-lb. tins, per tin 
Wesson Oil, l-lo.

..18c
..25c

-_28c
__10c

tins, per tin. 
2-tb. tins, per tin

..70c
IfL*

..80c
Holsuin Brand Salad Oil, picnic size, per bottle, 22c 

Reputed quarts, per bottle
Holsum Brand Vinegar, per bottle .... .
Crosse & Blackwell’s Vinegar, per bottle

.69c
15c
28c

NEW G(X)DS JUST ARRIVED
Chahot Finest French Mushrooms, per tin..........60c
Yacht Club Finest French Peas, per tin 35c
Yacht Club French Beans, fancy quality, per tin, 35c 
De Lindboom Tric-Trae Wafers, for jifternoon

teas, per pkt................ ................................20c
De Lindboom Frou-Frou Wafers, for afternoon

teas, per pkt...... ................... -....... -...........20c
De Lindboom Water Ice Wafers, in bulk, for af

ternoon teas, per lb--- ---------------- -------- 75c
De Lindboom Water Ice Wafere, 1-lb. tins, for

afternoon teas, per tin..... ..............-------- --80c
De Lindboom Mocha Sandwich, for afternoon

teas, per pkt......—........ ....... ............. .......20c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Finest Ox Tongue, 1-lb.

glass, per jar.................. ...... ...-.......... ....$1.00
Crosse & Blackwell’s Galantines, Veal, Chicken

and Ham arrive this week.
Curtisola Hors d’Oeuvres, per jar _ ----
Curtisola Pimento Cups for Salads, per jar 
Curtisola Pimentos, in glass jars, per jar...

.80c
60c

King-Beach Strawberry Jam, 4-lb. tins, per tin, 85c
-- •• • ’ ” ■ - _ ..... si.OO

...... .$1.00
.„bacco, 1-tb. pktk, per pkt.................75c

Tuckett’s “Chateau” Tobacco, .1-tb. pkts...... . 35c
Tuckett’s “Tally-Ho” Tobacco, J-lb. pkts............35c
Robertson’s Fruit Cake, assorted kinds, per lb., 45c
Sunkist Oranges, per dozen .....25c, 40c, and 55c
Del Monte Seedless Raisins, 12-oz. pkts., 2 for 25c 
Thompson’s Finest Seedless Raisins, 2 lbs. for 25c 
D. B. Kleenup Soap, scouring and hand soap, tin, 22c
^ ,_-_j -1-----------—................ 22c

.. .............................. 35c
........ w __ _________utneys, per bottle 60c

Van Camp’s Pork and Beans, Individual, 3 for ...25c
Small, 2 for-- ------------ ---------------...... 55c
Medium, 2 for----- ------------------------- 3ac

Finest Bordeaux Shelled Walnuts, per !b.......  50c
Finest Manchurian Walnuts, per Ib. ..........  30c
Del Monte Tomato Catsup, per bottle .. ... ......35c
Blue Label Tomato Catsup, large size, per bottle, 30c
Stelna Corned Beef, 1-lb. tins, per tin.......... . 25c
Clark’s Beefsteak and Onions, per tin . ........40c
Clark’s Canadian Boiled Dinner, per tin _ 30c 
Clark’s Cambridge Sausage, 1-Ib. tins, per tin ...40c
Del Monte Peaches, Sliced, 2Js tins, per tin.... . 40c
Del Monte Peaches, Halves, 2.'.s tins, per tin 40c
Del Monte Crashed Pineapple, 2s, per tin..........30c
Wild Rose Pastry Flour, 10-lb. sacks . 50c

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 216
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NORTH COWICHAN
Council Considers Question Of 

Fire Protection

Dt.scus.>ion ot firo pruicction took 
tip consitIcraMe lime at the North 
Cowichaii coiiik'M mcctiiiK on Monday.

At the &U|!Ki->tion of CIr. Green. 
Aid. O. T. Sniyihe. oi the Duncan city 
council, attended to explain the situa
tion. .-\ld. Smythe pointed out that 
the North Cowichan council had not 
yet Riven any decision upon the offer 
tlic city had made. This offer wan to 
supply the use of the lire truck and 
men at fires within a radius of two 
miles of the fire hull for the sum of 
$300 a year. It had heen suggested 
that a charge for each fire he made 
but .\ld. Smythe did not think that 
this would be acceptable to tlic city. 
There was a rlsjiik cost in the main
tenance of the fire fighting equipment.

Reeve J. N*. Kvans pointed out that 
while the distance was two miles fn*m 
the fire hall the tual di^tance into 
the municipal area would only he one 
mile. If that could be extended it 
would reduce the imlividu.-il cost. Aid. 
Smythe <liil not think a few yards or 
more would be objected to but the 
city had to consider the Hoard of Fire 
Underwriters who would object to the 
truck*, gedng too far beyond the city 
limits.

It was finally left to Clrs. Fox and 
Green to meet the city committee and 
obtain a definite limit of distance and

the number of properties which would 
be involved in the municipality.

As compensation for Taking part of 
his property at Maple Hay which has 
<m it a permanent water spring, the 
council decided to grant a narrow strip 
of road frontage to Col. S. K. B. Rice. 
The road allowance is sixty-six feet.

Failure to register a charge on the 
I’carinine property ai Tyec siding for 
timber purchased in 1919 will involve 
a double payment fur the timber on the 
part of the Tyee Lumber Co. Mr. 
C. H. Hastings appeared before the 
council to ascertain what this body 
would do for the company. He said 
that the company had bought and paid 
for the timber unaware that the prop
erty was in arrears for taxes and liable 
t<» he sold. Now they desired to cut 
this portion to supplement what they 
already had.

Oil behalf of the council the reeve 
stated that they could no nothing. 
There were .several hundr 'd dollars of 
t.ixes in arrears on the property and 
while it was unfortunate that the com
pany had erred the ratepayers had to 
be protected. He recommended that 
Mr. Hastings make the council an 
offer in writing which Would be care
fully considered.

Clr. Rivctt-Cafnac informed the 
council that Chemainus hospital was 
in fin.incial straits again hut of a tem
porary nature. The amount required 
was $500 and ary assistance from the 
council would be appreciated/ While 
no action was taken at the meeting 
it was evident that the council was in 
.sympathy with the request and it is

probable that at least half the amount 
will he given.

Mr. John Hansom, Maple Bay. ask
ed by letter for a road to his property 
and was supported by a petitmn from 
several other property holders adjoin
ing. .-\fter hearing the road superin* 
tendent and Clr. Fox the council left 
the matter in the hands of the road 
superintendent to include in his esti- 
ma»cs for nexi year.

That the cufvert at Somenos station 
w*as almost completed and that it was 
hoped to have the road opened for 
traffic on Frid^ was the report 
given by Mr. A. Estridge, road super
intendent.

Long continued dry weather was 
playing havoc w'ith the macadam on 
.Alexander hill. Early action will he 
taken to have it pul in good condition.

Mr. H. M. .Ancell. who has occupied 
the position of assistant clerk tempor
arily for several months. Was appoint 
cd permanently.

A general account of the convention 
of the B. C. municipalities which was 
held at Penticton last week was pre- 
scifted by Mr. Crane.

The accounts passed for payment 
totalled $2,918.07.

.All members of the council were 
prcseiil: Reeve John N. Evans; Clrs. 
F.. S. Fox, Mark Green. Col. P. T. 
Rivctt-Carnac and S. E. Wcismiller. 
with Mr. C. S. Crane, municipal clerk.

At the provincial government office, I 
Duncan, thirteen births, one marriage, 
and eight deaths were registered dur
ing the month of Augu.st.

COWICHAN’S PURE BRED CATTLE
Production Records During August As Reported To Stock Breeders’! 

Association—Twenty-two Animals Appear In Honours list
RECORDS OF PRODUCTION DURING AUGUST, 1924,

Bryn, again heads the list, making the 
sixth consecutive month in which she

The dry pastures arc tolling on the 
production with a result that only tw'o 
cows pass the sixty-pound mark this 
month.

The old reliable, Stella of Pen-y-

hos ranked among the leaders, and 
the third in which she has led. She 
has 64.5 pounds of fat to her credit

in August.
Lady Hejeklie Walula takes second 

place, practically duplicating her last 
month’s production with 63 pounds of

Owner Yr!-%s. Name
Dayi Lbs. Total
since milk milk Last

fresh- in to test Date 
ening Aug. date

E. C. Corfield _ 
L. F Solly

_____ 20761
19083 2.isr-

T V fi/blly 18.170 2-75
TV Wnlrii,*, IROfift 2 vrs.
W WflI/lA.. i4.i.in 2-27

1R9Aq 1-323
19707 1-340

2yrs.
1-330

i-l?-
1A1AJ

F. J. Bishop-------
F. J. Bishop

_____ 19706

F J. Bishop los.in
H. H. Bazett 21364 2-142
H. H. Bazett Ol.lfifi 2-192

fiAnn 1KR91 2-266
W. A. Willett 1-347

174Ki 2-340
oonin 2-14

H H Rnr-att 3-184
V M HnmiltATi idr.70 3-339
V. L. Eilwardes 1-326
W. Waldon 
T. P Solly

_____ 18987
. 15014

3 yrs. 
3-62

W. A. Willett 177KA 3-73
E. R. Hamilton_______ 17483
E. R. Hamilton 17482
F. J. Bishop .. 14778
P .1 PisKnn IJOqS

8-190
S-139
3-128
3-178

F. J. Bishop 13936 4-46

E. W.®Grire ■ ■
17820
12926

4-121
4-101

W WoIHoF ___ 13469 4-39
H. H. Bazett 14412 4-48
H. H. Bazett 14411 4-162
W A Willett 13865 4-7w 7 w!ii.I; 10514 5-8
W A Willett lAAll 5-10

6yra.
5-889

E. R. Hamilton_______ 12422
WillnrV A SmiR 132.^1
tZ a 10724 6 vra.
a a Ra{«q 14223
V. L. Edwardes 10635
T.. F Solly 11729 5-180
T. P .Solly 9949 6-174
W WnIHnn 13468 5 TTS.
W. WalHon 8864
E. W. Grigg 12796

JERSEYS
St. Mawes Glow of Avelreagh . 
Royal Owl’s Joyce___________Royal Owl's Joyce 
Owl’s Pogis InaOwl's Poms
Ann of Glenora_____________
Pearl of Glenora___-_______
Riverside Owl’s Golden _____
Riverside St. Mawes Potricia . 
Riverside St. Mawes Sophia _ 
Riverside St. Mawes Daisy
Poppy of Farlei^__________
Kiwasti Kilaolem Patricia ......
^ly Venus ......... .....................
Ac'elaidc’s Cowichan Girl____
Pogis Gertie of C. D. .

288

137

213

365

8

263

16

263

14

114

244

743

638

747

282

153

390

308

515

225

761

584

Happy Hollow B. Sally___________
Silver’s May of Glenboume_______
Nero’.s May'^s Exquisite of G. F.___
Corfield Cow.dip’s Elmora________
Sheila of Glenboume___ __________
SheilaV Rubj cf G. F.......... ................
Billie Ann of Glenora____________
Owl Royal Bess___________________
Fuuvic Sheelah ___________________
Jenny’s Gift of Glenboume.....—....
GIcnboume’s Silver Star _____ 
Riverside Golden Glow ■
Riverside Frolicsome Lass ................
Sophie’s Eve of Corfield —
Parmelia Oxford Mable__________
Rioter’s Meridale Lass —
Jemima of Glenora________________
Cowichan Foxy Ada .......................
Adelaide of Cowichan .
Oxford Kitty of Fanvie _ 
Fan Fuller 2nd’s Oxford .
Uelia Violet 2nd________
Susan Jane .
Violet’s Foxy Ralei^ . 
Happy Hollow Hoptfol
Happy Hollow Jane__
Siivertip of Grassroere. 
Violet’s Oxford’s Joan . 
I.^eview Royal Lassie.
Lillian of Glenora____
Angelina of Glenora — 
Vera of Keamsey____

160

31

109

121

290

31

305

294

240

135

104

201

272

813

194

292

248

805

232

295

156

178

147

860

103
80

96

95

767 
725 
770 
597

466

564

313

408

648

990

975

640

628

1015

768

544

162

581

430

786

941

731

599

901

1090

969

1045

72S9t

3272t
C814f

8069

153

4742

308

4999

226

2874t

6467f

4699t
725

2947f

2623

5922

564

6005

6852

7627

4621t

8508t

4802

7815

8248t

6607

6.1 Aug. 3 
6.4 Sep. 2

5.8 Sep. 2

5.6 July 241

5.9 June 3>

5.7 June 3

5.7

6.0

June

June

-Aug. S!|

5.7 
5A

6.6

5.6

6.6

6.8 
5A 
5.4 
5A

5.8

4.8 
5.7 
5.4

Aug. 29 
Aug. 29
Aug. 29 
Aug. 29 
July 24 
Sep. 2 
July 28 
Aug. 29 
Aug. 29 
June 3 
June 3 
June 3 
June 3

7288 5.6 July 24

HOLSTEINS
J. N. Evans A Son _ 
J. N. Evans A Son — 
J. N. Evans A Son —^
Witeon Rfoc

102480
102483
102848

92302

2-lOJ
2-16
2-34
2-141

1. P Solly 92290 2-173
T. P Solly 97842 2-125
W J S nry 97758 2-65
W .1 S Dry 108528 2-37
W .T S nry 108529 2-107
A r Flett 102260 2-19
J. N. Evans A Son___
J. N. Evans A Son _
J. K. Evans A Son___
Wilson Bros. ___
Wiliinn Rro<!.

82334
67401
823{3
81372

101697

3-3-
3-345
3-65
3-180
3-180

.1. W Flett 82360 3-38
T. P .Solly 90516 3-128
W. J. S. Dry . . 97757 3-121
J. W. Flett 68650 4-162
J. N. Evans A Son____
TT. Ronuill

77024
3SS94
80567

4-150 
12 yr.s, 
5 yrs. 
Mat.

W RAAcnll
48344

Somenos Snowball .

May Canary Svl' 
Canary Echo Floi

Somenos Daisy !
Somenos Jessie Belle----------
Westport Maiden __________
“ - *• Ivia________

tra_________
Westholme Patricia Sylvia _ 
Westholme Colantha Maxon .
Westholme Ormsby Bell-------
Duchess Lulu Maxon 2nd__
Somenos Belle Echo________

Wilson Bros.. 
J. W. Flett ... 
L. F. Solly ....
J. N. Evans A Son
J. N. Evans A Son__ ;
J. N. Evans A Son — 
J. K. Evans A S<m _

68434 
52888 
50281 
23789 
57577 
82341 
41997

Mat. 
6yrs, 
7 yrs. 
Mat. 
Mat. 
Mat. 
Mat.

T.sussie Maud 4th . 
Somenos Henrietta Maud . 
Lady Abbckcrk Hejelkje _
Lady Hejelkje Posch ____
Daisy Aldermere Maxon _
Canary Olive Sylvia____
Westholme Lady Bell____
Lady Maud Maxon_____
Gloriana Artis---------------
Tsus.sie Princess-------------
Tsussie Pet ,__________
Maiden May Maxon 
Lady Hejelkj<Lady Hejelkje Walula . 
Duchess Aldermere .
S. C. P. Komdyke Lottie . 

Isobef'sBrooksby Isobef's Choice .
Tsussie Maud 3rd_______
Westholme Canary Belle . 
Evelyn Posch Walula___

63

846 
262 
856 
288

77

253

27

9

259

346

240

223

362

171

289

126

52

847 
90

87

131

305

168
B.58

223

92

92

857

700

397

405

1011

1202

753

854

288

550

318

675

409

976

883

747

1501*

906

736

1338

1612

1802

332

1208

861

721

1720

1094

6024

9476

6788

5695

4811

5988f
4528

10413

8l48t

2966t

8840t
8504f

1795

9845

6716

10368

ni05t

3084t
6024

854

238

7994

6184

7960

4228

17394

5696

10120

6798t

1533

13582

3941

1885

8607t

14849

8547

16747

7302

6762t

4005

6.1

6.2

5.7

6.4

5.0

6.1 
5.9 
6.0 
6.6

5.4

6.7 
5.4

July 28' 
July 28 
July 28: 
Aug. 29 
Aug. 27 ;| 
Aug. 8 
Aug. 8i 
Aug. 29 
Sep. 2 
Sep. 2 
J^y 24,1 
July 24 '

8.6 Aug. 31 
3.2 Aug. 81 

Aug. 31 
July 18 
Sep. 2 
Sep. « 
Sep. 
Sep.

8.6 Sep. 
3.4 Aug.
4.6 Aug. 31 
3.4 Aug. 31 
3.8 Aug. 31 

July 18 
July 18 
Aug. 7 
Sep. 2 
Sep. 6 
Aug. 7

3.3 Aug. 31

3.5 
4.0
3.6 
3.5 
3.5 
3.2 
3.4

GUERNSEYS

July 18
ISep. 2 

Aug. 31 
Aug. 31 
June 22 
Aug. 81

W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett. 
W. Bazett .

___  2805 2-10 Princess Mary of Pen-y-Bryn —
_ 2803 2-21 Cleopatra of Pen-y-Bryn ——
___  2801 2-«4 Hope of Pen-y-Brsm _____
___ 259-i 3-285 Belle of Pen-y-Bryn........................ .................
_ 2581 5 yrs. Princess Patricia of Pen-y-Bryn 258

2591 5 yrs. Lady Psyche of Pen-y-Bryn------------ 186
2388 6yrs. Cynthia of Pen-y-Bryn ____________ 179

Hat. Stella of Pen-y-Bryn___ —____

266 503

268 416

291

266

2386 at. Stella of Pen-y-Bryn .

AYRSHIRES

326 
464 
763 
874 
861 

186 1404

4.6 Aug. 6 
4.8 Aug. 5 
5.2 Aug. 6

4.6 Aug. 6 
4.4 Aug. 5

4.7 Aug. 5 
4.6 Aug. 5

975lt 4.6 Aug. 5

6147

5270

4776

6769

9454

5909

7161

Adam Gordon .. 
Adam Gordon__

85699 2-137 Nanaimo Queen .
83523 2-41 Arpeggis Bud .

39 869 1082t 4.3 Sep. 6
21 612 612 4.2 Sep. 6

* Denotes cows milked three times a day.
Cows marked t have given over 35 lbs. fat as two year olds; 40 lbs. fat as three year olds; 46 lbs. fat as 

four year olds; and 50 lbs. fat as mature, respectively.
Where no details appear same did not come to hand. n

COWICHAN
FALL FAIR
SEPTEMBER 19-20

MEMBERSHIP FEE OF $2.00
Entitles you to Half Entry Fees for Exhibits and FREE ADMISSION. 

Enter every competition you possibly can. In\ite your friends to Cowchan
for the Fair Week.

Entries close at 6 p.m. on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th. Don’t Delay!

NEW MEMBERS

I

Since the last list was issued the following have paid the 1924 fees:—
Mrs. Powson 
C. A. R. Gordon 
W. Dodds
Mrs. R. C. Maegregor

Mrs. F. B. Carbery 
Janies Greig 
Mrs. WilbiAani Taylor

Capt. A. B. Matthews 
A. Coles 
F. J. None

Miss K. Powel 
Mrs. H. H. Bazett 
S. R. Welton 
R. E. Welton 
M. J. Williuma 
C. J. Grant 
J. Findlay
Major W. B. Hunton 
J. E. K. Bomett 
W. C. Coates 
Major H. A. H. Rice 
Miss M. A. F. Roberts 
Miss Wilson 
Miss H. Wilson 
C. G. Palmer 
A. P. Welsh 
Major C. R. Hay 
G. T. Paacall 
Miss M. Robertson 
Col. C. E. Collard, C.B. 
J. C. M. Johns 
Mrs. Holt Wilson 
Miss L. E. Baron 
CapL F. A. Considine 
C. W. Dunne 
Mrs. C. W. Dunne 
F. B. Carbery

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO EXHIBITORS

In Division XII., Classes 17 to 22, Jams 
nuy be shown in either quarts or pints.

A Boys' and Girls’ Milking Competition 
wiii be held on Friday, September 19tn. En
tries close September IStb.

The Society gratefully acknowledges the 
following additional donations:—
H. T. Reed____ ________________
A. P. Welsh____________
Mrs. G. H. Townend___
Vimy Women's Institute .
Mrs. Bradley Dyne J____
G. G. Baiss____________
E. M. Dawson-Thomas .

----- ( 6.00
-----8.00
___  3.00
_ 6.00
___8.00
___ , 8.00
___ ’ 10.00

Mrs. H. Mackenzie 
Mrs. G. H. Townend 
H. R. Garrard 
Mrs. H. R. Garrard 
Dr. M. L. Olsen 
E. C. Springett 
W. Morten 
Mrs. W. Morten 
G. Wilson 
W. Bazett
D. R. HatUe 
J. Gibb
R. G. Stephens 
J. H. Smith
E. H. None 
R. H. Whidden 
Col. J. Talbot 
Mra Bradley Dyne 
Rev. B. Wallace
Mrs. J. Maitland-Dougall 
Col. S. Rice
G. Elliott
Capt J. D. Groves 
Hon. G. A. Gore-Langton 
A. Fleischer
H. F. Prevost 
T. King
W. H. Napper 
Major W. G. Fanning 
Brig.-Gen. F. G. Wilfcek 
Miss A. Willock

DAILY PROGRAMME
Thursday, September 18th

(Not Open To Public)
11 a.m.—Reception of all exhibits (except Live Stock) CLOSES.
1 p.m. Judging of all classes (except Live Stock).

Friday, September 19th
10 a.m.—Show open to the Public. All Live Stock to be in place.

1 p.m.^udging of Live Stock begins.
5 p.m.—Boys’ and Girls’ Milking Competition (Entries close Sept 13th).
6 p.m.—Show closes.

Saturday, Septem]|3er 20th
9 a.m.—Show open to the Public.

10,30 a.m.—Judging of Hea^ Horses.

AFTERNOON PROGRAMME 
NANAIMO SILVER CORNET BAND

1.30 p.m.—Judging of Light Horses, Riding and Jumping Classes.
4 p.m.—Live Stock may be removed
5 p.m.—Show closes.
8.30 p.m.—GRAND DANCE. Music by the Silver Comet Band, 26 pieces.

SATURDAY, 4 P.M.
LOG CHOPPING COMPETITION

1st Prize-$10.00. 2nd PrizcK-^.00.
LOG SAWING COMPETITION

1st Prize-$10.00. 2nd Prize-$5.00.
Post Entries—No Entry Fees.

CpEflAI PRIZE DAIRY CATTLE, HORSES, 
I.L1AL SHEEP, PIGS, AND GOATS,

FF A TIIRF^ SPECIAL district exhibits
I LA 1 U IM:J CHILDREN’S EXHIBITS
LADIES’ WORK AND DOMESTIC SCIENCE EXHIBITS 

TRADES AND INDIAN HANDICRAFTS
Teas Served in Building. Ices, Soft Drinks, and Fruits on the Grounds.

ADMISSION • ADULTS, 50c. Each Day.
. CHILDREN, Under 14,10c. Each Day.

Members of the Ck>wichan Agricultural Society FREE on showinsr 
1924 Membership Card

JOIN NOW! COME IN NUMBERS
ALL INFORMATION FROM W. WALDON,

SECRETARY’S OFFICE:, AGRICULTURAL HALL. PHONE 177.
The Agricultural Grounds will be closed to the Public from September 15th.
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LAWNJPUS
Winners Of Cowichan Singles— 

Chemainus Matches

For the third year in succession 
Norman T. Corfield has won the Cow
ichan district men's singles challenge 
cup. This year he won this title by 
defeating in the final his younger 
brother. W. E. (Reg.) Corfield. in 
three straight sets.

Mrs. Curtis Hayward succeeded in 
fining the ladies^ trophy by defeat
ing Miiis Bond in the final match in 
two sets.

In spite of the fact that the cups 
are district trophies and that the only 
condition in the tournament is that 
all the matches be played on the South 
Cowichan courts, only two ladies from 
the Duncan club comMted, and they 
met each other in the first round. No 
Duncan men entc'^d, unless Stepney 
and Kingston wer considered to be 
flying Duncan colours, but they are 

still members of the South Cow
ichan dub. as well as of the Duncan 
dob.

WTien it was taken into account that 
in the recent Duncan open tournament 
South Cowichan members were very 
sporting in entering for the events, it 
was distinctly disappointing that the 
interest was not reciprocated in last 
week's comMtition. Mrs. W. E. 
Christmas, the runner-up for the la
dies’ cup in the last two years, did 
not enter this year.

Mias Dorothy Geoghegan, last year's 
holder of the cup, was defeated by this 
year's winner in the semi-finals in two 
straight sets. Mrs. Hickes. who won 
the cup in 1922, did not enter this 
year on account of the serious illness 
of her daughter.

The score in the final of the ladies' 
singles is not an accurate indication 
•of the play. Miss Bond, although the 
loser, put up an excellent fight 
against her opponent, and the rallymg 
and driving on the part of both play- 
•crs was a leature of the game.
Curtis Hayward, the winner, is stead
ily improving in her tennis.

Hiss Waldon, a Duncan representa
tive. reached the semi-finals, being put 
out of the running by Miss Bond, in 
two sets. There were no three set 
matches among the ladies.

In the men^ division Frank King
ston, who was runner up in 1922, tOM 
a set off Norman Corfield in the semi
finals and played a good game. M. 
H. Finlayson, runner-up last year, 
was defeated by W. E. Corfield in the 
semi-finals.

The final match produced some good 
tennis. Norman Corfield playM a 
careful, placing game, but Keg. Cor
field was very erratic in many of his 
strokes. Both these brothers know 
each other’s -tyle very well, and Nor
man particularly knew where he 
could score points off his opponent. 
Reg. played his usual strong, forcing 
game, but hl.s shots were too often 
dropped into the net or failed to land 
where Norman would have difficulty 
to return them. Norman was much 
more accurate in his game, his foot
work being again a feature cf Ms

l.JtfiM GTOghegan defeated Miss Wal-

Hrs. Curtis Hayward defeated Mrs. 
Kennington, 6-3, 6-3.

Semi-finals—
Mi&s Bond defeated Miss Waldon. 

6-3, 6-2.
Mrs. Curti.s Hay^’ard defeated Miss 

Geoghegan, 6-0, 6-2.

Mrs. Curtis Hayvi’ard defeated Mis 
Bond, 6-2, 6-4.

Duncan Visits Chemainus
Thoroughly delighted with the ho.s- 

pitality and friendline.«;s shown to 
them, the Duncan team of ladies and 
men who travelled to Chemainus on 
Sunday to particioate in an inter-club 
match, had a veiy even contc.st, the 
result of which was a draw. Twelve 
gamc.s constituted a match.

Chemainus club was leading 
eight points when the last match, 
ladies’ doubles event, started. At the 
finish both the home and the \isiting 
teams were tied with 96 points each. 
Of the sixteen matches played, eleven 
were decided by the close score of 7-5. 
By matches victory would have gone 
to Chemainus. who won eight to Dun
can’s seven.

The Chemainus men proved too 
strong for the visiting men and won 
all their doubles events. Tweedie and 
Monk made a very nice combination. 
Both play a good forcing game.

In the ladies' doubles, however, con
ditions were reversed, and the Duncan 
team won the four matches. The visit
ing ladies made a great number of 
winning strokes by coming in more at 
the net, their opponents preferring to 
stay near to the back line. Mrs. 
Gibbs is a very useful, steady player, 
while Mrs. Anketell Jones and Mrs. 
Mainguy both are strong on their 
drives and back strokes. Mrs. Morti-

Following are the complete scores: 
Men's Singles 

First round—
N. T. Corfield, A. E. S. Leggatt, F. 

L. Kingston, byes.
A. St. G. Herbert Stepney defeated

L. W, Huntington, 6-4, 4-6, T-5.
W. E. C^orncld, J. Longboume, M. 

H. Finlayson, and C. M. Curtis Hay
ward. byes.

Second round—
N. T. Ckirfield won from Leggatt by 

default.
Kingston defeated Stepney, 6-2. 6-2. 
W. E. Corfield defeated Longboume. 

€-4. 6-3.
Finlayson defeated Curtis Hayward, 

Semi-finals—
N. T. Corfield defeated Kingston, 

6-4. 3-6, 6-3.
W. E. Corfield defeated Finlayson, 
’ Filial—

N. T. Corfield defeated W. E. Cor
field, 6-3, 8-6, 6-3.

Ladies* Singles 
First round—

Miss Bond, Mrs. C. J. Waldy. and 
Mrs. A. E. S. Leggatt, byes.

Miss Mary Waldon defeated Mrs. 
A. S. Lauder, 6-1, 6-4.

Miss D. Geoghegan defeated Mrs.
M. H. Finlayson, 6-3, 7-5.

Miss P. Wallich, Mrs. C. M. Curtis 
Hayward, and Mrs. A. Kennington, 
byes.

Second round—
Miss Bond defeated Mrs. Waldy, 

6-2, 6-3.
Miss Waldon defeated Mrs. Leg

gatt, 6-0, 6-1.

more, who has only recently come to 
the district, has a good serve.

In the mixed doubles Chemainus 
gained four matches to Duncan’s 
three, while one match was drawn. 
Mrs. Gibbs and Tweedie won both 
their matches after hard tussles, the 
scores in both events being 7-5. Twee
die upheld the reputation of his club 
by winning all his matches.

The Chemainus club, which was 
favourite place for tennis players 
from all parts of the district some 
years ago, was closed for ten yeaxs 
and only re-opened last year. The 
club has three shale courts, two of 
them, in particular, being in excellent 
condition. It was a treat to the visi
tors to play <m such courts, as the 
play was very true and fast through 
out.

A delicious tea was served by mem
bers of the club, Mrs. P. W. Anketell 
Jones making an admirable hostes,s 
and providing for the wants of all the 
player and spectators in a most hos
pitable manner.

It is hoped to play a return match 
on Sunday in Duncan. The following 
Sunday Chemainus has arranged for 
a match with Parksville.

Following are the complete scores: 
Men's Doubles

K. Tweedie and H. N. Monk (Cho- 
mainus) defeated Dr. C. M. French 
and H. W. Brien (Duncan), 9-3.

R. L. Gibbs and E. M. Anketell 
Jones (Chemainus) defeated L. T. 
Price and H. S. Fox (Duncan) 7-5.

K. Tweedie and H. N. Monk (Che
mainus) defeated L. T. Price and H. 
S. Fox (Duncan), f’-4.

R. L. Gibbs ani E. M. Anketell 
Jones (Chemainus) defeated Dr. C. 
M. French and H. W. Brien (Dun
can), 7-5.

Ladies’ Doubles
Mrs. A. S. Lauder and Miss K. Rob

ertson (Duncan) defeated Mrs. R, L. 
Gibbs and Mrs. E. H. Anketell Jones 
(Chemainus), 7-5.

Mrs. W. E. Corfield and Mrs, P. T. 
Stem (Duncan) defeated Mrs. R, C. 
bUinguy and Mrs. F. R, Mortimore 
(Chemainus), 7-5.

Mrs. W. E. Corfield and Mrs. P. T. 
Stem (Duncan) defeated Mrs. R. L. 
Gibbs and Mrs. E. M. Anketell Jon*.‘s 
(Chemainus), 7-5.

Mrs. A. S. Lauder and Miss K. Rob
eson (Duncan) defeated Mrs. R. C. 
Mainguy and Mrs. F. R. Mortimore 
(Chemainus), 10-2.

Mixed Doubles
Mrs. R. L. Gibbs and K. Tweedie 

(Chemainus) defeated Mrs. A. S. 
Lauder and Dr. C. M. French (Dun
can), 7-5.

Miss K. Robertson and H. W. Brien 
(Duncan) defeated Mrs. E. M. Anke
tell Jones and R. L. Gibbs (Chemaiii- 
us), 7-5.

Mrs, W. E. Ckirfield and L. T. Price 
(Duncan) defeated Mrs. F. R. Mor
timore and E. M. Anketell Jones 
(Chemainus), 7-5.

Mrs. P. T. Stem and H. S. Fox (Dun
can), 6-6.

Mrs. W. E. Corfield and U T. Price 
(Duncan) defeated Mr^. R. C. Main
guy and H. N. Monk (Chemainus), 
8-4.

Mre. R. L. Gibbs and K. Tweedie 
(Chemainus) defeated Miss K. Rob
ertson and H. W. Brien (Duncan). 
7-5.

Mrs. E. M. Anketell Jones and R, L. 
Gibb.s (Chemainus) defeated Mrs. A. 
S. Lauder and Dr. C. M. French 
(Duncan), 7-5.

Total points—Chemainus 96; Dun
can, 96.

Chemainus vs. Ladysmith
The Chemainus Community Tennis 

club pliwcd a match again.st the Lady
smith Tennis club on the excellent 
new courts of the Ladysmith club on 
Sunday. The Chemainu.s party made 
the trip in Messrs.’ Halhcd’s launch.

A good afternoon's tennis was en
joyed. Tho matche.s wore keenly con
tested and Ladysmith finally won by 
a small margin. The score totals 
were os follows:—

Chemainus Ladysmith 
Men’s doubles™ 79 61
Men’s singles__ 5 3
Mixed doubles— 12
Ladies' doubles. 6

32
14

ToUl 102

C^em^ C. N. Monk
item and H. S. Fox*a)unc«i).'7-o7'

Mrs. F/R/MorSinore"aSl*’E.°M. 
Anketell Jones (Chemainus) tied with

TONIGHT
AT

CHEMAINUS
Big, Booster Benefit

DANCE
From 9 p.m.

HOWARD’S 6-PIECE ORCHESTRA
Entire Proceeds to Benevolent Organizations. 

Big Supper. Admission $L50 per Couple.

Chemainus was represented by Mrs. 
V. H. Pritchard, Mrs. R. Jarrett. and 
Mrs. C. 1). B. Ross; and Messrs. C. D. 
B. Ross, Wilson, A. E. Stubbs, Craig, 
Brown, R. Jarrett, H. E. Heslip, and 
A. Howe.

The Ladysmith team consisted of 
Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. Ross, and Miss 
Hill; and Messrs. Morrison, Clark, 
Kp^ers. Fagan, Barratt, Thomas, and

The comforts of the now Ladysmith 
club house, which is now almost com
pleted, were much appreciated, as also 
was the excellent tea provided by the 
Ladysmith ladies.

Strathcona Club Wins
A rc-.Lnt match between a team of 

South Cowichan players and memlKTs 
of the Strathcona loiwn Tennis club, 
playt-<I at Shawnigan Lake, rc.'iulted In 
a win for the Strathcona club by .six 
maiche> to four.

The contest was marked bv some 
really excellent mutches, five of 
them going to three .sets. There wns 
a good crowd of .spectators and u de- 
liciiius tea was served at the Strath
cona Lo<lge by Mrs. and Miffs Wylik* 
an i members of the Strathcona club. 
Following are the scores:—

Men’s Doubles
Major W. H. S. Gaimett and L. H. 

Garnutt (Cowichan) defeated Capt. 
A. .Molcsworth and E. H. Williams 
(Strathcona), 6-2, 3-6, 6-4.

H. U. Carter and W. Carter 
(Sti-athcona) defeated E. Draper and 
C. J. Waldy (Cowichan), 6-5, G-5.

H. R, Carter and E. Clark (Strath
cona) defeated C. J. Waldy and Major 
Garnett (Cowichan), 6-5, 6-2.

Major R. Fanning and E. Draper 
(Cowichan) defeated G. C. Cheeke 
and Capt. Molesworth (Strathcona), 
6-4, 3-6, 6-4.

Ladies* Doubles
Mr.s. Waldy and Mrs. Kennington 

(Cowichan) defeated Miss I. Clark 
and Mi.ss Neamc (Strathcona), 6-2, 
6-5.

TENT SERVICES
AT BtAT»LE BAY

SUNDAY, SEP. 14
Children's Service, 2.30 p.m. 
Gospel Service, 7.30 p.m. 

Thurtdiy, 8 pjn^Bible Reedinc, 
Bright, Cheerful Singing. Come!

Opera House
TONIGHT FRIDAY SATURDAY

8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7 and 9.45 p.m.

WHAT MEN DESIRE
u a woman who ia staunch in her love, 
faithful and beautiful.. Yet even such a 
woman is not always in possession of her 
own heart. She is beset by greed, temp* 
tation, doubh—THE OTHER ClRl___

Thus the story of "SCARAMOUCHE" 
deals with pulsating moments, scenes of 
st^e and Court life — magnificence, 
grandeur.

10,000 passionate souls all enmeshed in 
a throbbing plot of surprise, humor and 
thrills.

REX INGRAM’S.^i;fiS
SCARAMOUCHE
fioM Rafael Sabatin‘rsj^o«»>«>*i

Alice Terru.Lewis Stone 
Ramon Novarro

ALSO NEWS AND COMEDY. 
Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN 15c.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
8 p.m. 8 p.m.

HOOT GIBSON IN

The Sawdust Trail
ALSO GOOD COMEDY.

Admission: ADLT.TS 35c.; CHILDREN 15c.

COMING NEXT WEEK
SEPTEMBER 18th, 19th AND 20th

HAROLD LLOYD IN
Girl Shy

Mi.-i.« M. Fanning and Mi>.< P. Wal
lich (Cowichan) defeated .Mis.s Apple-' 
by and Mi.s.-i H. Macklin (Strathcona). ’ 
6-3. r,-5. !

Mixed Doubles >
W. Carter and Mi.^.s Macklin: 

(Strathcona) defeated L, H. Garm it 
and Mr>. Waldy (Cowichan). 6-2.

E. H. Williams and Mi>.- 1 Clark 
(Strathcona) defeated E. Draper and 
Mi.-is M. Fanning (Cowichan), 3-6,
6-i», 6-1.

H. R. Carter and Mi.<.'; Neame 
(sStrathcona) defeated Major Garnett 
and Mr.«i. Kennington (Cowichan), 
4-6, 0-4. 6-2.

Band Concert
And Dance

By Gizeh Temple Shrine 33-Piece liand of Victoria 
in

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN
Friday Evening, Sept. 26

Concert starts at 8 o’clock sharp.
Dancing 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

TICKETS $1.00. REFRESHMENTS

R. SANDERSON
I.ate Blacksmith-Instructor in Royal Naval College of Canada, 

is NOW LOCATED IN DUNCAN 
at Blacksmith Shop formerly operated by H. Peile, and will carry on

Oxy-Acetylene Welding and CutUng in all iu branches. 
Horse Shoeing, General Blacksmithing, Waggon Repairs.

Broken and Bent Automobile Frames, Axles, and Springs 
Repaired.

Logging Camp and Saw MiU Work.

Builders' and Ornamental Iron Work.

HEAVY WORK MY SPECIALTY.

YOUR PATRONAGE RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED 
GOVERNMENT STREET Next to Gorc-Langton Garage.

REMEMBER!
Our Store Here Constantly Carries A Large Stock Of 

General Merchaiulise, including

Groceries - Footwear 

Dry Goods and Hardware
The Benefit Of Our Light Overhead Is Passed On To Our Customers 

In The Loiv Prices .-\sked.

It Will Pay You To Make This Your Shopping Centre.

Genoa Bay Lbr., Co.
Genoa Bay, B. C.

New Things 

Are “News”
gVERY member of every family in this 

community is interested in the news of 
the day. And no items are read with 
keener relish than announcements of new 
things to eat, to wear, or to enjoy in the 
home.

You have the good, and the de.«ire to fell them. 
The readers of "'The Cowichan Leader" have the 
money and the desire to buy. The connecting 
link is ADVERTISING.

Give the people the good news of new thing, at 
advantageous prices. They look to you for this 
"store news” and will respond to your messag"s. 
Let us show you that

“AN ADVERHSEMENT IS AN INVITATIOr
Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association,

Head Office: Toronto, Canada.
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Cowichan Ctadtr
B«n thaU the Press the People’s 

right matnfofn,
Unawld by infiuenet and unbribed by

Here patriot Truth her glorioue pre- 
cepte drawt

Pledged to Redgion, Liberty and Law.
Joeeph Story, AJ). l779o

Am Xadcpend«ot Paper, prlai^ aad Mb- 
Mthcd veeUr eo Thorvdars at Dnacaa., Van- 
•aaver laland. Britith Columbia, Canada.

HUGH SAVAGE. Manaflnf Cdlter.

Ucmbcr «f
Caaadiao Weekly Newapapcra Auodatieo.

ba abort and lefibly written on ope aide pi the 
paper only. The longer an article the aborter 
{•V chance oI ioaertion. All communicatlona 
moat bear the name of the writer, not necea*___ 1 bear the name i
■ariljr for poblicatiofi. 
iKtion ol articlei ia a i 
diacrrtion ol the Editor, 
asaomed by
prcaaed by correaponocnta.

ADVERTISING—In order to a^re Inm- 
itoB in the current tesoc, ehjuif« lor ataodlng

.... _riter, not 
The poblieatlpn or 
matter ntireljr In the 

No rt •pooaibility ia 
for the opinloaa ea*

advertiacmtnla mu« be r 
MONDAY. New diaplay 
be in by Tl'ESDAY noor 

■ * r WEDN......
- - - I by - -
tiaementa by 
Uteat.

be reeciecd by nooa o«

Vi““
WEDNESDAY noon at very

Thursday. Scpcmbcr 11th, 1924.

WHAT IS TO BE DONE?

None could read the addrcu de* 
livered recently by Mr. C. P. Schwen* 
fere without bcinf filled with optun> 
ism over the freat possibUities which 
lie before Vancouver Island.

While the destiny of this wonderful 
island may not be achieved for many 
generatioos, that is no reason wl^ 
some effort should not be made to 
commence the work of progress now.

Many of these natural resources of 
which he spoke are within the boon* 
daries of the Cowichan district and 
could be easily tapped. While miner* 
als were produced a number of years 
ago, the only real progress has been 
made in the lumber business, thanks to 
^ far*seeing vision of a few big lum* 
bermen. That the lumber industry has 
great potentialities is evidenced by 
the rapid expansion of the businesa 
daring recent years.

Who will develop the other resour
ces? Who will have the inspired faiUi 
not only to make their homes in Cow
ichan but to give of their best for its 
full development?

**A little folding of the hands in 
sleep** is dangerous to any community. 
It indicates a selfish indifference to
tally alien to the British spirit of ad
venture and trade.

LOCAL
HISTORY

(From The Weekly Bntcrpriee of 
September let, 2B00.)

The saw mill at the Lenora mine 
is nearly completed and will be cut
ting lumber in a few days.

Dates of the fall fairs on the island 
this year are as follows:—Nanaimo, 
September 20th and 21st; Comox, Sep
tember 26th; Salt Spring Island, Sep
tember 26th; Saanich, September 28th 
and 29th; Cowichan, September 28th 
and 29th.

The shooting season is now on again 
and sportsmen are enjonng them
selves with dog and gun. Large bf 
are an exception this year. How’ever, 
quite a few oirds have been bagged by 
some of our local men, Kenneth Dun
can, Ally Sutton, and Fred Lomas 
taking the lead.

Canoeing on the Cowichan River is 
not always one continual round of 
pleasure, as Mr. Frank Price and Mr. 
wm. Gidley can attest. Both of them 
in making a recent trip down that 
beautiful stream took an involuntary 
bath. Both, however, were good sw'im- 
mers.

Mr. C. H. Dickie, M.P.P., and Mr. 
T. A. Wood were up on the west 
coast looking over the different mines 
up there this week.

The first anniversary of the Metho
dist Sunday school was celebrated in 
a very pleasant way at the church last 
Sunday, at the morning and evening 
services.

OVERSEAS
With the Editor

London, August 21st, 1924.
___ Lord Mayor of York began

work early on Monday, July 21st, and, 
with receptions and luncheons to two 
separate parties of visitors, was a 
very busy man all day. It was just 
after nine when we assembled in the 
state room of the Mansiem House, 
where he and the Sheriff cut short 
their speeches so that we might have 
time to see as much as possible.

Here, as at every city we visited in 
England and Scotland, the heads of 
the various municipal or civic bodies 
got out their most precious treasures 
for our inspection. These were of the 
greatest interest We saw old char
ters. swords of state, corporation plate 
(gold and silver), quaint whistling 
pots (when drained of their contents 
you reverse them and whistle for more 
liquid), pictures and Jewels, and 
*'other articles too numerous to men
tion.”

Ripon possesses unique treasures. 
The opening up of new avenues of such as the great horn given to the city 

boys I l>y Alfred the Great and the baldrick

Queen of Scots, and heard again the 
bloody tale of assassination within 
their walls.

Sir John Findlay, of The Scotsman; 
presided at the luncheon tendered to 
us and to the American advertising 
delegates, jointly, at the Music HaU. 
Afterwards we were free to wander 
about this beautiful city. The fame 
of Princes street is world-wide. lt% 
architecture is reminiscent of Paris. 
On one gide are shops. On the other 
slope glorious gardens, and in them, 
fronting the street, are monuments to 
Scotland’s famous men. There sits 
Sir Walter Scott, under a great can
opy of towering architecture.

A feature of the ^rdens is the 
floral clock. The dial is all of grow
ing flowers; so are the hands. It goes, 
and by it one might learn that It was 
time to join the throng listening to the 
Coldstream Guards band. It was a 
large throng, for this was holiday 
wede and everybody appeared to have 
stopped working. Some of our party 
discovered this fact when attempting 
to have some washing done. The laun
dries had closed down for a week!

But, here is skirling of pipes and a 
mile of children, many barefoot Along 
the pavements clinking boxes are 
thrust at you to help to give the poor 
children of Edinburgh a holiday away 
from her great stone houses—once the 
palaces of Scottish nobility, now the 
haunt of dwellers in tenements and 
rooms.

The Lord Provost (Sir William 
Sleigh) started life a.s a newsboy. He 
and the corporation, in all the glory 
of red rob^ with sword bearer et 
alia, received us in the evening at the 
City Chambers. There was a fine 
musical programme and, upstaiss, in 
the City Huseum, we saw the famous 
Covenant and original letters and 
writings of Bums.

Next morning sixty-five minutes 
suineed to bring us to Glasgow. En 
route we caught a glimpse of the fa
mous Forth bridge. Amid showers we 
toured about the city, visiting the 
cathedra] and committing sacrilege by 
spending fifteen minutes in glimpsing 
the art treasures of the city nlleries.

Then came a memorable fwcheon, 
tendered by the Glasgow press, at St. 
Enoch hotel. There we were thor-

HUMRSJREPARE
Open Season F^r Deer And Blue 

Grouse Is Near

Ardent hunters are all ready for 
Saturday when the hunting season for 
deer, blue grouse and mountain goats 
opens.

With reports that both birds and 
deer are quite plentiful this year, as 
indicated by their depredations in 
farmers’ fields, sport should not be 
lacking for those who go out. An in- 
dux of outside game hunters to vari
ous parts of the district which are 
known as particularly good hunting 
grounds, has already been reported.

Of deer, bucks only may be shot and 
the bag limit is three animals of one 
year old or over. In this connection 
it should be noted that it is unlawful 
to remove the head of a deer until it is 
taken to the place of consumption. The 
season continues until November 13th.

The bag limit for blue grouse is five 
in one day and fifty in the aggregate 
for the season. The season closes on 
C)ctobcr 15th.

The season for mountain goat ex
tends to November 30th and the bag 
limit is two animals. Some surprise 
that an open season for goats has been 
declared has been expressed at Lake 
Cowichan. where four mountain goats 
have been introduced on the Shaw 
Creek game reserve, ostensibly for 
propagation puiposes owing to the 
scarcity of this kind of game in the dis
trict. The season for goats closes on 
Xovcmbei 30th.

The season for cock p^'^asants opens 
in Cowichan op October 15th and con
tinues until November 30th.

Copies of the ^me regulations were 
somewhat late in arriving this year 
and only came to hand this week. 
Some changes have been made tn the 
designation of the different districts. 
Vancouver Island is in the western dis
trict which includes all the province 
west of the Cascade mountains, and 
south of the Atlin electoral district.

IN< I LEAGUE
Sf Club Join. Mid-I.!.nd

Football Organixationwril-lOTO^t^peopl^ preset Iaokni]
were____ .. ______ ___ —
Robertson, Mr. J. R. Richmtmd, Sir 
Robert Bruce, Mr. Neil Monro, Mr. 
James Davidson, Mr. D. R. Andei 
Mr. Colin R. Milne, Bailie 
Kerr, Sir John Lindsay, and Sir John 

’Samuel.

Duncan .Association Football club 
has definitely entered the mid-island 
junior football league and soccer en
thusiasts of the district will this sea
son be able to witness league games 

The chairman told us of General | " hh teams from the north 
Wolfe’s impressions of Glasgow, Of \V. V. Jones and C. M. Robertson, 
the men he wrote that they *^re civil,' of the Duncan club, attended, on 
designing, and treacherous, with their, Thursday evening, at Nanaimo, a 
immediate interests always In view," | meeting of the league delegates ^ at 
while of the ladies he wrote—"the i which arrangements for the coming 
women here are coarse, cold, and cun- season wctc made. Of the officers 
ning, for ever inquiring after men’s i elected Tom Bcfry, Duncan, was 
ftrcuMstances.” He hoped our opin- named honorary wce-president and W. 
ions would be less severe than those ' ? member of the executive.
of a young officer, aged 22, written 
170 years ago.

There was no need for that hope,

Oscar Mottishaw. Nanaimo, w’ai re
elected president of the league and 
Lloyd Duggan. Nanaimo, is again

labour would help to retain the . i* « rvineiuvct- tu> anui-uiuK u»
«d girl. hom* u««d of Uoochtag mSd.m I «coII«tions of o
them out upon the world: it would time, has become the mayoralty, 
spur up agriculture and greatly en- There is still a Wakeman, who keeps
liance the value of all properties.

BUY AT HOME 
Loyalty to one’s own community

watch o>'cr the sleeping town and 
winds his hom at 9 p.m. He blew on 
it, for our edification, a blast which 
lasted nearly a full minute.

Everywhere, also, there was in at
tests but lightly upon many business tendance some officer or antiquarian 
men who should, br way of example, who vividly described these carefully 
cany out the principle of buying at guarded possessions, and so brought 
home more than they do. | one into touch with the age-long his-

The Cumberland Islander, wfakh has tory of these towns, all of which are 
apparently suffered from the invasion interlinked with English and Scottish 
of outside printeta. ssys:—"It is just history since the dawn of our civiliu- 
as much in the interests of this com-! tion.
mniiity for business men to have their I In the Guild Hall at YorK a few 
printing done by their local printer, as' days previously, H.R.H. the Duke of 
It is for residents of this ^strict to | York nad unveiled a tablet, with ac- 
patronise their local business men.' eompanying flags, presented to York 
Ihose who fail to support their home from her *Vidchild,'’ New Yoric. On 

and printer cannot logically the day of our visit the city enter-
.................................... the mau | tained there a large party of Ameri-

eans who had been af'
party of A 

attending th 
in London.

the Ad-
compl^ about'the inroads of the t 
order house."

This can be said by all country newt* ] vertising convention in _____
papers where the work of printing is York’s beginnings go back to A.D. 
usually carried out. 170, when the Roman legions founded

Speaking for itself. The Leader asks it We saw many Roman antiquities 
no favours when seeking printing or*; after viewing the ruins of St Mary’s 
ders. It looks upon its work as s Msi* ‘ Abbey. Most of these were coffins of 
uem proposition based on quality and | stone, but one rare and unique exhibit 
service, and for that purpose has gatfi* i was the auburn hair of a Roman lady, 
ared together a staff of thoroughly buried some eighteen hundred years 
skilled men. ago.

As a matter of fact the real trouble' There are only two walled cities in 
is that most buyers of printing are nn* England. We bad walked on the 
aware that printing is an art as well 1 walls of Chester, and now threaded 
as a mechanical trade. The continual' along those of Yoric to the great Mins 
reading of ordinary newspaper print ‘ ter, the largest cathedral in England.

e to the finer ^ It stands on the site of eld Roman 
temples. You may gain an idea of 
its glorious west front and of its 
stained glass when you leam that the 
east window is exactly the dimensions 
of a full-sized tennis lawn!

____ r ------------------ .r — ___________ From thoughts of old invasions—
ting mean nothing, and as for correct-1 of Roman, Saxon, Dane, and Norman 
nest of speUing they seem to care less.' in turn—we come to echoes of modern 
We have come across during the past; war. It is after luncheon, and Sir

BO doubt blunts the eye 
tynes.

There is also an unfortunate ten
dency amongst a certain class of prin
ters to throw to the winds all inclina
tion for good work. To these rubber- 
stamp printers besnty of type and set-

WMkOaMV W4««IV V*- I Mtn MO (tun «.U«iCiUai a VI diW.WV
rors of spelling have been found. On j to Scarborough (his home) for those

'who iraffered from the bombardment, 
is still remembered with gratitude. 
York, he said, was one of the early 
homes of the nrmting press. He show
ed very clearly now the municipalities

one letterhead there were three mis 
takes.

Would the shoe dealer supply a pair 
of high quality boots at the price of a 
work pair, or the garage man supply 
his high-priced car at the cost of i 
inferior one. or the lumberman supply 
his best cpulity lumber at the price of 
an inferior grade? Yet this is what 
tome business men expect of the prin
ter.

When it comes to service the local 
printer is expected to supply ev^ or
der in a rash, and oftentimes it is only 
the rush order which he obtains. When 
the buyer places an order in Toronto 
or the United Sutes. he is content to 
wait six weeks to titree months for 
delivery, and peyt on the nail whan the 
draft comes through.

But even on a comparison of prices 
The Leader has found time and again 
that tills cheap outside printing is no 
whit cheaper ih price than what can be 
done at home where- there Is slso a 
guarantee of quality and of service.

There are many who still remain 
faithful to their own principle of buy
ing at home, and The Leader and its 
staff appreciate the faith which they 
have placed in i.........................I in thatr local printer.

for while our glimpses of Glasgoitfi secretary, 
would not lead us to accuse the city ! is not yet certain how many teams
of being beautiful—on a wet day—th? comprise the league as entnes may
people we met will cause most of us'pc niade up until September 22nd. It 
to remember Glasgow as affording us »* unfortunate, as far as Duncan .ts 

*....................... .... - concerned, that, owing to some mis
understandings last season. Lady
smith teams may not he included in 
the schedule. Although the Duncan 
team will undoubtedly he able to again 
arrange fixtures with Ladysmith, the

by any 
I speed- 
r down-

wonderful voyage of discovery.
Our day was not finished by 

means. After lunch found os 
ing to Ayr.. It was in a regular____
pour that we crammed.ourselves into . - r .
the humble cottage where Burns saw I would like to see their nearest
the light Rain gave place to ron-1 m the
shine u »;e gaied at “Allowa»*« auld I”*?' »ched-
liniivitAel lrii*lr ** Bn«l Y)im\a* Hwama-

- THE COWICHAN LEADER -
CONDENSED ADYERTISEaiENTS

Per Stic.
chtM,
Slloi-

----------------- --------------------- - ------- ..'Mttd.
. jottioM Vtctat. 1 ccat per word fer cadi 
inicrtioa. Minlmoai ebtrfc 2S eeata per it- 

1 for tt tine of ordcr&. or 
■ tf eot ptld h tdvwne.

•ertion U ptid ... 
so ccBU per iaMrtleo 1

To ttm iawreioo la tba oarfcad Iwaa

WANTED
MEW SUBSCBIBERS TO THE LEADER. 

Tbe nibecription raie (roa aow to De
cember SItt, 1924, ti 75c. payable fai ad-

LISTHf^ C^^mPROVro ^ROPERTl

LISTIN(;S OP RESIDENTIAL AND 
ranch properties C WalBd^ U B«^
Hon. e ft N. R.** Pkone tia lUR. **

WORK OF ANY DESCRIPTION, HALF 
day. day. or week; carpentering, in or out; 
fencing, etc.; bush vo^ slashing, etc.; 
Steve wood cutting with gas. saw. by boor 
or rick; water finding, several years' experi
ence. Will de ploughing if yeu provide 
^lo^ 2^*^^ White, Dmtcan

CIDER TIME IS HERE LET ME TUM.s 
your culls into cider. For terms phone 
Eastman. 280 L 4.

A SOMENOS CHEESE PRICE NO OB- 
ject. Phone 303 R 2.

RETURNED COLONEL AND WIFE 
(English), wish accommodation on farm, in- 
cludini board. Write P. O. Box 5d., Duo. 
can.

THIRTY WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS. 
April hatch, good laying strain; alao aix 
young geese. Send price and particulars to 
Box ISO, Somcnos P. O.

ONE BERKSHIRE BOAS AND YORK- 
shire soars. Apply Mr, Hanspo, CebMe Hilt.

PUPILS BY EXPERIENCED TUTOR IN 
shorthand, music, etc. Might acmpt beard 
and lodging in payment. Box 310, Leader 
office. Duncan.

PESTLE AND MORTAR. ANY SIZE 
Miss L. Clack. Duncan.

FOR CASH. GOOD YOUNG GRADE 
Jersey cow. easy milker and free from fault. 
Particulars to Ilex 330. Leader office.

SMALL WATER FRONT ACREAGE, 
having easy access, good private bcadi and 
water supply, between Doacaa and Vic
toria. Box 325, Leader office.

A (;OOD APPLE PACKEE A. J. RUDKIN. 
Quamiehan Lake. Phene 94 L 2.

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR PEW WEEKS 
from middle Oeteber. in or near Dancaii: 
two or tllree bedrooms. Phene 280 R 3.

EXTENSION COUCH MATTRESS COVER 
Lewcet price. P. O. Box 192. Dancan.

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE
AND HALF 

in 40 
and

SEVEN-ROOMED. _ ...................
•torey bencilow, elevated eitiution ii 
acre* of land. Bath and ttove, bam 
eulballdinpi; ample »rii% and well water; 
alee foel; SOO yard* from Kbool boa^nrate. 
Fifteen minute* from Duncan. Bench and 
low land, Indudlnc two or three acre* of 
peat. 12 acres dear. Rent, nominal; talc 
price hardly equals value of cleared land and 
iiwriltnir. Ea«ie*t termt if ri.qnired. Owner. 
Box JOS, Uader offic

I IJ Miiam
Me*' K.tk rau.^'TlKk^ljeS'a^

haunted kirk," and the Bums’ monu
ment or stood upon the "brig o’ 
Doon.”

It was hard to believe that one was 
actually amid the "banks and braes.” 
There is a pleasant garden by the 
swift stream, and in the tea room* 
there Provost McDonald, "on b^alf 
of the town council and citizens of the-' 
royal and andent burgh of Ayr" ex
tended a welcome in memorable words: 

We drove back alimg the esplanade 
and saw the old bridge of Ayr. Our 
train window later revealed glorious 
-------- ipes of the Firth of Clyde and
Arran'

The Corporation of Glasgow gave a 
reception in the evening, at whiu the
American advertising^elegates were 6cp«. I4th.—Thirtccath Sundsy tfier Trinity- 
our fellow guests, lliere were

ulc is to open early in October.
The Duncan club has also joined the 

B. C, Junior Football association and 
under the rules of this organization all 
players must be registered seven days 
before participation in league games. 
Soccer players of the district are con
sequently being urged tt^join the club 
at once so that arrangements may be 
made for the entry of the strongest 
possible team in the league race when 
the schedule opens.

CHURCH CiaiVi fclK'
were over 

was a great 
reel was 

ing hall at 
the city chambers. For those who did 
not dance a splendid programme of 
Scots songs was provided in the coun
cil hall.

We had had a view of the Lowlands.- 
Next d» we journeyed to the High
lands. The train took us to Aberfoyle, 
and thence we motored to the foot of 
Loch Katrine. A steamer took us up
the lake and, after landing, coaches, 
drawn by four horses, drag^ us over 
the pass to Loch Lomond.

I understand now why whiskey and 
plaids and other warmth-producing 
commodities are common in Scotland, 
and why the sheep and cattle appear 
to be wearing six overcoats at once. 
It was July 24th, but so cold that one 
shivered in the cars and got below as 
we steamed the length of Loch Lo- 
mon to Balloch.

The scenery reminds one of B. C.. 
but the hills are much less timbered.

of England were the birthplaces of the 
democracy of the modern world.

Amid eh-^re we left York for the 
north and, throng Durham and New
castle and Berwick, we sped across the 
border and on to Edinburgh, a four 
hours* run.

Tt was a chilly welcome Scotland 
gave US—rain and cold which were 
reminiscent of Polar regions. How
ever, next day, the dourness had abat
ed so that wc could get a part of the 
glorious view from Edinbuiwh Castle 
and, by afternoon the sun shone bril
liantly.

Our morning went all too swiftly 
exploring the castle with its armour 
and crown jewels, the old parliament 
buildings, and the church of St Giles 
nearby. Between these last a small 
square plate, right in the street, ex
posed to the indecencies of traffic, 
marks the resting place of John Knox. 
We drove down the "royal mile,” past 
his house, to Holyrood Palace, where 
we inspected the apartments of Mary,

Memories of our own heights dwarf 
these Scottish mountains but—size is 
not everything. We went amid the 
heather—and stole some of it. but not 
enough for all those to whom this is 
storied ground.

From Balloch we came by mil back 
to warmer skies in Glasjnw. Our last 
evening was "free.” We could do as 
we liked. Consequently three of us 
spent a most delightful evening with 
Mr. J. J. Bell, whose fame, as the 
author of "Wee Maegregor,” goes 
without saying In C^anada, and with 
Mr. de Banzie, a Glasgow newspaper
man, and his charming wife.

Next day the writer returned to 
England while the party sailed for 
Canada on the C. P. R. steamer Mont- 
laurier. They landed at Belfast next 
(Saturday) morning and found the 
city jpnsttily decorated in honour of 
H.R.H. the Duke of York, who was go 
unveil a memorial there. A banquet 
at the ci^ hall followed and, after 
visits to The Telegraph office and a 
reception by .the Lord Ma^r and his 
wife, they rejoined the vesael and 
headed for home in earnest

pa—Iftiwtt Ptttr**
11 aum.—Matin* and H0I7

CemkkMM Sudan—Sc Aadraw’a 
8 n.n.-Holr Comianniwi.
S p.BL—Evcn»oag and Semoo.

ArcbdeacM Coniaoa. Vicar.
PbOM 29IL1.

• a.aL—Heir C01
2J0 P.OL—Snndar___
7.J0 p.m.—Cvenaeng.

. Jaha BaedM

14. Mary-*, Semnea 
-Ifattna and Bely

. S.J0 p.ak—Sunday School.
Rev. A. Bitchlager. Vicar.

ClMmalea*—8t. HIchaal and AB Ai«*la 
11 a.«.—Matin* and Holy Comuaiea.

Wcathelma HaB 
2J0 p.m.—Evenicng.

Croftoa Scheol Hovaa 
7J0 p.m.—Eveotong.

Rev. B. Evtea Sporliag, Vicar.

Bt Andrew-* Frtabytcdaa Cbnreli
II a.ra-—“The Cro** and Pellewship.”
2 p.m.—Union Sunday School.
3.J0 p.m.—Service at Cibbins Road.
7 p.m.—Subject: “Religion and Science.” 

Rev. Bryce Wallace. B.A..B.D., MbnatCf

M*tbedi<t Chitrch

3 p.m.—Service at Soraenot.
2 P.B*.—^Unloa Sunday SebooL 
740 p.m.—Evening Set 'Service.

Rev. John R. Hewitt. B.A., Sopt.

Bapdm Church
> II a.m.—Morning Service.
2 p.m.—Sunday Sehooi.

^ 7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
■ Cenoc Bay—ThinT Tocaday, 8 p.m.
. Rev. P.. M. Cook. Faator. PhoaclOR.

Chrhtlan Selene* Sodety 
------------ Hall, rla tbe Odd Feilews-___

Service every Sunday at It 
^^daj^hool CUm m 10

Meeting

Ooaod Ban
Next to Cowtehan I
Sunday, 2.30 p.m!^un*^y S^ooJ^

S Stody
No Coneedeo.

fameos play, “The WarrenE 
Watch thi* column for further announcement*.

An excellent programme baa been prepared 
for the concert to be held in Glenora Com
munity hall on Friday, September 13th. at 
8.15 p.m. Admiciien: ladle*. SOe; gentlemen, 
75c Dance and refreabment* to follow.

Mr*. Wilkinion. atudent of the Royal 
Acadany. London, and pupil of Herr Sehiever, 
will give violin leaaona in Duncan on Tbora- 
day* and Satarday*. Term* on application. 
Addreai: R. M. D. 1. Duncan.

Announcing *alc of linoleum and floordoth 
I. Tbefc remnant* arc all ia uieful 

being aold at greatly reduced 
iriy and get your choice. R. A.

remnant*, 
length* and 
pHcc*. Come eai 
Thorpe, Duncan.

Cowichan Lake bMd 
SOe. dhiocr 7Sc ~ 
by day or week.

levdy drive to a lovdicr
chan Lake botd i* a place lb___________

7Sc Rca*onabtc Indodve term* 
Boala and “

vlait. Lunch 
. Ju*r 
Ednr

Mr. J. H. U Pa«, of Victoria, rcciatercd 
optometriit and optician, will be in Duncan 
at the Taeubalcm hotel, Tocaday and Wed
nesday. September 16th and 17th.

A grand concert and dance will be held in 
St. J^n-* ban.. Duncan, on Tbnrsdaj ~u«, l^DCan, EKi 1 aar*(i

Keep the date open.
I week.

Sl Mary'* W. A. will hold a dance at Som- 
cno* Bchool bou*c on wedneaday, September 
24th, from 9 p.m. Mr. SchoSeld at piano. Ad- 
miaaioa 50c

Sc Andrews* Presbyterian Ladies’ Guild 
will hold their annnd ulc of work in the Odd 
Fellows' hall, Duncan, oo Saturday. Novem
ber 22nd,

Mrs. Hit_____ _______ hairdretaer (ever Miss Bar-
en’a atere). shampooing, nurcel. aealp treat
ments (with violet ray), etc Phene or calL

Ouamiebaa Lake school re-opeo* on Sep- 

tember 12tb, in tbe Agricultural hall.
T^ftlglit at the Wcsthblmc haB. big dance, 

with tombola pritec Don't miu it The best 
music and supper.

Big concert and dance at the Glenora Com
munity ball, on Friday. September 12th. Don’t 
miu this event

A semi-shingle ladies’, haircut is Firth’* (tbe 
English hairdresser).' speciality. Jaynes’ 
Block. Duncan.

Mr. W. R. Comwcit Hdcn Block. Duncan. 
Rairdresur to men and IhUa men.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Time of sunriu and sunset (Pscifie ataad- 
Heights, Vtcto^ B. C —
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38 
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22

17 
12

, 10
8 08 
8 08 
8 04

FOR SALE

PURE BRED WHITE YORKSHIRE PIGS. 
Always in slock. Brood sows, poekars, at- 
Icctea 4 to 8 sneotbs boars and aows for 
breeders, 7 we<ka old wcaecrs at |8 each/ 
in has from S to 10 at |5.S0 each, fromlib 
to 20 and over, $5 cadt Ap^ S. Q. Rad* 
grave, Somcnos. Phone 293 R i.

MOTOR BOAT CABIN (JIUISL 
25 feet. 12 b.p. Kirmatb engine 
hauled. 8400. Judge Melntost

ER. ABOUT

PURE BRED JERSEY HEIFER CALVES, 
about four month* old. from R.O.P. dams. 
Price reasonable A. E. Collyer, Rorsa- 
shoe Bay Inn. Cbemainus.

LOGGING COMPANIES TAKE NOTICE. 
We have 400 boom chains and all kinds ol

caeapest in o. t. All giioa. nano-maue 
from solid steel. Veteran Trading Co., 563 
Johnson street, Victoeia, B. C

^ERY HANDSOME COLT l>OK RACING. 
Jumping, or lady’s mount; bay gelding, four 
rears. 15 hands; warranted. 8IM spot oa^ 
Gregory. Millstresm. near Victoria.

SEVERAL HUNDRED WHITE LEGHORN 
pullets, five months old; large peroentagr 
faying although atUI 00 range and develop
ing ratiooa. 8225 per hundred; amaU lota.

Librarian,

lENT NOVELS. ABOUT 80 VOLUMES 
‘ condition, just retired from Ubrarr. 

50c each: list Applye to : 
>. Con I Sutioe Library.

YOUNc PK;S, five left, PINE. BIG 
ones. 8 weeks old. 85.50 to cad of week. 
Also brood BOW. cheap. N. P. Doogan, 
Tdegraph road. CobUe HBL

HEATERS.____ HEATERS.
coal, all kinds and siscs; largest stoi 
used beaters aod cfacapcst prices in 
toria. Eastern Stove Co., 848 Fort a 
Victoria.

WOOD AND 
stock ol 

Vic- 
stmt.

ONE YORKSHIRE SOW, DUE fo FAR- 
row Smernber 20th. Also Magnet aepar- 
aior. John S. Freeman. CobbirHUl. KC.

14,000 FEET NEW 2 x 6 AT YOUR OWN 
price. B. F. Burrows. Pbooc 244 X 2.

UCAR MANGELS. SUPERIOR FOR 
poultry, 810 per too in tbe field. CL T. 
CorfielcL Phone 84 L 1.

AMERICAN RIFLE. COLT. 40-80. 440; 
in first clus shape, with box of sheUs, 81S> 
Phillip’s Tyre Shop.

AMERICAN REMINGTON PUMP CUN. 
L2fHtee.-h-ni9.erie"; in Wr shape. 83S.Ph!ffipV'TyJ?’shop?*

ENGLISH GUN. 12CUAGE. HAMMER- 
leis, ejector, with cau and eleaners; very 
little used. $95. PbilUp's Tyre Sl^.

COX ORANGE PIPPIN APPLES. THE 
Old Country favourite, will be ready for 
delivery sbortly. Apples generally are 
scarce this uason. Order* booked. A. I. 
Rudkin, guamichan Lake. Pbooc 94 L 2. 
Duncan.

YOUNG PIGS. PURE BRED BERK- 
ahires, $5 each. Can be delivered at Cream
ery. P. Melville Middleton, Wcstfaolme.

BARTLETT PEARS. NEARLY OVER. • 
o^OT^qutcUy. Wdsb, Kofcailah. Phone

GOOD SLARWOOD OR CORDWOOD 
supplied: ipecial quotations for quantities. 
Eastman. Phone 280 L 4. General truck
ing done promptly.

HEATERS, ALBIO.\ RANGE. SIX-HOLE; 
Alberni range, four-nolr; bedsteads, springs, 
mattresses, single bedstead*, bed-coaefaes, 
dresaer*. chest* of drawers, buffets, exten
sion tables, Morris aod easy ehatra, carpets, 
sewing machine*, gramophooe*. bicycles, all 
at bargain price*. R. A. Thorpe.

EVINRUDE MAGNETO ENGINE, 
ice 880. Apply H. Mackenaie, Maple Bay.

DOUBLE BARREL POX SHOT GUN. 
What offers’ Pbone 244 X 2.

ARE YOU THINKING OF MOVING? IP 
so consult us. Wc do moving.-cratlag, sbip- 
plng. etc. Estimates giy^. A. fborpe.

TWO FOUR-ROOMED COTTAGES. OR 
one to rent, near botd, ovcriedkiog Cow
ichan Bay: flat bottomed skiff, oar*, etc..-------- 1 o«7, lUK omiomca •
818: Peterboro canoe, with ___
fishfng, caahioaa, 88a Kingacotc.

NO. 1 FALL WHEAT AND VETCH SEED. 
Apply C. W. Vye, Duncan. Pka^ 117R I.

BLACKBERRIES. PICK WHAT YOU 
want, Sc per pound. E. T. Creaewdl. Dun-

TOLET
SHOOTING. 180 ACRES. PHEASANTS, 

grouse, duck, deer. Apply P. Appleton* 
post office, Duncan, or at the farfa. May 
road.

MODERN BUNGALOW ON HILL, CLOSE
to Duncan: bath. bnOt-in_____
water and electric light. Pbooc 244

GARAGE ON EVANS STREET. PHONE 
207 R.

FOUND
IN DUNCAN LAST WEEK. COLLIE 

bitch. Owner can have same by Identifica
tion. Mrs. E. G. King. Gibbins road. Dun-

TOP OFF FISHING ROD AT COWICHAN 
Bay. Owner please apply at Leader office.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

BBPTBHBSR

___ITime H't.lTInre

I
l:i

I
H‘t.|Time H't|Time H't. 
lt.4 5:02 5.6 20:56 12.4 
11.2 5:58 7.6 21:40 12.1
114
11.6
12.(1ir
2.81 
3.41

7:06 8.6 
847 94 
9:57 9.1 
5:35 12.5 

16:19 12.8 
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... EL
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‘42:51 lO.u

30:50
21:31
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a.!

Ti5^32^*^ hS
Tb* Time used Is Padfie I 

120th Meridian west. It is m.



Tiuirsday, S«penib«r Uth, 1924.

If yoo are contemplating

A TRIP TO THE 
OLD COUNTRY
it ia not necessary to go ont of 

town to book your passage. 
Yonr local agent can give yoo 
quicker service ri^t at home.

Rail and Steamship Tickets 
issued to all parts of the world.

All particulars as to sailings, 
fares and passports can be 

obtained from

H. DICKIE
Agent for—

Cunard
Canadian Pacific 
White Star

. B. M. S. P..Co. (via Pana
ma) Lines.

DUNCAN.
PHONE 111.

Queen Margaret’s School
BOABDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOB GIBL3
Preparato>7 (3an for Boys 

imder 10.
Ail Sabjects. Music and Dancing. 

For particulars apply 
HISS DENNY, B.B.C., or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, BJL, 

DUNCAN. B. a

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write us for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST., VICTOBIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Bepresentative:
L. C. BBOCKWAY. DUNCAN.

L. C. BROCKWAY
FUNEBAL DIEECTOB

Personal Attention Given. 
CaBs attended to promptly 

at any hour.

Phone 80 
DUNCAN.

THE JACK POT
aGAB STOBE 

New line of Pipes and Pouchca. 
See Our Window.

Ciuer on Draught.
Soft Drinks. Candies.

CBAIG STBEET, DUNCAN.

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACKSMITH, AND 
ANTHBACITE BBOODEB COAL 

BUILDEBS' SUPPLIES. 
Cement lime Fire Brick 

Pressed Brick, etc.

Leave Yonr Orders at the Office, 
HELEN’S STAjriONEBY STOKE

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phone 271
Warehouse Phone 81S

OVER 30 YEARS
at the

Public Service in Cowidian
as

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

R. H. WHIDDEN
Next Door to Duncan Garage, ^ 

Island Highway.
Phone 74 R or 252.

Miss Amy Wilson, who has been 
spending the summer vaention with 
her mother, Mrs. T. Holt Wilson, at 
Soroenos and Maple Bay, Ieavc.s next 
week for Toronto, «rherc she will re
sume her studies at the University, 
entering on her fourth year there. On 
Saturday, accompanied by Mrs. Wil
son and Miss Chrissie Paterson, who 
has been visiting in the district for

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.
Lake,

openi
Likei

Mr. G. D. Tyson, Victoria, was a Bench, Syhrania, Shawnigan 
visitor in Duncan this week, on busi- Mayo, and Cobble Hill.

Under nursing service is shown: 
Nursing visits, 110; other welfare vis
its, 80; child welfare visits IWj co
operative and social service visits, 75; 
visitors to the Health Centre, 101; 
Phone consultation.s, 92; transporta
tions, 25; total visits to homes, 421.

The Health Centre ciuartcrly meet
ing and the Cowichan women's Insti
tute meeting, were attended.

During the month of August the 
canms occupied by the South Cowich
an Girl Guides, at Deep Dene, and the 
Canadian Girls in Training at Maple 
Bay were inspected by one of the 
nurses.

The Koksilah public school re- 
led last week with Mr. James 

:eman a^in in charge.

Yesterday the Cobble HiU fair pro
moters were favoured with ideal 
weather for the holding of their ann
ual fall show.

Mrs. L. W. Butler and her family 
have left Koksilah to join Mr. Butler 
in S^atchewan, where they will re
side in future.

Ur. G. A. Tisdall returned to his 
home at Somenos on Monday after 
^nding the past few months at 
Shanghai, China.

Mr. J. Highsted, Somenos, is a pa
tient in the Duncan hospital suffering 
from blood poisoning. He has been 
unwell for some time past.

Messrs. Charles'Bozett and W. H. B. 
^urgess left on Monday to attend the 
^convention of the B. C. School Tru.s- 
tees’ association at Kamloops.

Mr. Vernon Tarlton, who has been 
home with his mother, Mrs. Storey, at 
Duncan, during the past two weeks, 
left on Monday to resume his studies 
at the Chicago Dental college.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. im Thum, for
merly of Quamichan Lake, who arc 
now making their home in England, 
have moved from Sydenham, London, 
to Crawley Down, Sussex.

Owing to thf poor attendance at the 
regular meeting of the Cowichan 
Chapter, I.O.D.fi., on Wednesday af
ternoon of last week, another meeting 
has been arranged for this w'eck.

Hr. and Mrs. T. Lazenby have 
moved into their new home on Me- 
Kinstry street, Duncan, recently erect
ed next to their former residence, 
which^ *****

The engagement is announced in 
Victoria of Miss Ellen Louise Walls, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Walls, and Mr. F. Maris Hale. The 
wedding will take place shortly, but 
owing to the recent death ox Mr. 
Hale's mother, it will be a quiet one,

Mrt. C. M. RuswlI, with her family, 
left Duncan last week for Dundalk, 
Co, Louth, Ireland, where she will join 
her husband who preceded her in the 

>ring. They will make their home 
lere in the future. Their house on 

Somenos Lake has been rented by Mr. 
H. W. Arthur, Tyec.

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

The electric storm which took place 
i Thursday evening bet^^*een eight 

and ten o’clock, was one of the most 
spectacular seen in Cowichan for 
many years. Only a light shower and 
that in a small area resulted localiy. 
The thunder accompanying the elec
trical disturbance was very faint.

In the report last week of the Board 
of Trade meeting at Cobble Hill, the

The Joyful Return 
On Tuesday the High school build

ing u*as unceremoniously awakened 
from a peaceful two months’ slumber 
by an army of students eager for the 
fray, who stormed up the steps, taking 
the building (let us imagine) so by 
surprise that for a moment it stared 
flccpi’y. then tided joyously bv 
the aid of numerous creakings and 
echoes, to the genera! spirit, delighted 
at welcoming back its old friends.

Even the floor gave some one a 
cheery slap on the back. Similar other 
demonstrations occurred ‘ during the 
huh-bub of arranging books and desks, 
exchanging holiday news and, in short, 
straightening out the inevitable tangle 
which follows the end of a long, glori
ous holiday and the beginning of a 
.W‘v school term.

At 9 a.m., as of yore, the bell rang 
for school, and the old accustomed 
hi il. fell. Then U t:i:i: a nrw
feeling arose—^vague. uncertain: some
thing was missing. Things w’cre not 
quite as they used to be. Some pupils 
looked about, restless, wondering. 
Why, so-and-so was absent; so was 
someone else—and still another.

I'kc seniors, bearing their laurels, 
had passed fore-er from the sjh«»o! 
a«.*l :ts spirit. .\t the end of ihc last 
term. As ever, and with a sigh of re
gret for the inevitable parting, the 
school has started still a few more 
upon life's w'ay and bidden them fare
well at the start of their journey, well 
prepared for whatever must befall 
them. And they arc missed by their 
former school mates.

Starting at 11 a.m. on the gening 
day, a meeting was held in Mr. Thorp’s 
room. The following officers were 
apopinted to the Commonwealth:— 

Harry Young, premier; Jack Mellin, 
minister of finance: Anna Lomas; min
ister of girls’ athletics; Mr. J. \V. Ed
wards. minister of boys’ athletics; 
Winifred Rigby, minister of publicity; 

Mix. minister of entertainment*

such letters the fullest consideration. 
—Y&uis, etc.,

E. W. GRIGG, President. 
, W. WALDON, Secretary.
Duncan, B. C.,

September 8th, 1924.

POWER SCHEMES
DISCUSSED

(Continaed from Page One)

ren»rk. attributed t. Mr. F. G. AN I c^in D^on;. nr^u-rnal afl „
deiwy on taunst traffic were quoted i f^irs: Betty Bergman, librarian; Roger that so great an

works; Lyle Pclland. speaker of 
Jack McIIin moved, during the meet

ing. that Gavin Dirom he appointed luwvr me env s riiimu. ne inmiK<>i i

suffered wvercly from the ^hewanta j 1 “ {oJnstal them in place of the four-i
is the monster "Beef.stcak’’ tomato disqualiiy. inch hydrants now in use. which could
which is on display in the window of

and were made to Mr. Alderscy on the 
day previous to the meeting. He was 
not expressing his own sentiments on 
the matter.

uas laid, thus acting as a bypass 
through which an appreciable amount 
of water is being lost. This too w*iil 
he attended to as soon as the watcr- 

i^orks foreman can find time to locate 
the trouble.

"Water connections to the Colonel 
Leader property and the Savage prop
erty have been delayed too long and 
an effort will be n^ade to have this at
tended to with as little delay as poss- 
iMe.

The water mains which have been 
giving the most trouble have now been 
rmewed. There arc four or five more 
which should be ^enc^vcd. but which 
will possibly have to wait ovrr until 
til.- new year. .\mong these arc. 
notably, the mains on Station street 
fp-Mi Craig street to the Trunk road: 
on Hvans street, and Marchmont road.

"When these renewals arc made the 
di-irihution system should give little 
further trouble as the greater part of 
tht liixiribution mains arc in rcason- 
aldy uood condition.

"There is an impression abroad that 
our di>trihution system is almost worn 
out hut this Is not correct. The major
ity of our ...dins have been renewed 
within the last five years and some of 
those which have been in much longer 
than this have given no trouble at all. 
The quality of pipe laid in recent years 
is much higher than it used to be and 
the high pressure steel coupling pipe 
now put in should be good for many 
years’ service.”

It is now suggested that an auto
matic float be placed in the tank which 
will register at the power house when 
the water level drops to about four 
feet.

Leak Under Pavement
Replying to .Md. Ford. .Aid. Smylhe 

said that the exact location of the le.'ik 
under the pavement on Station street 
had not yet been found but that when 
this waj done it would then have to be 
decided whether to break up the con
crete or tunnel underneath.

.Md. Smythe read a report from Mr. 
H. R. Garrard, city electrician, to the 
effect that some cleaning up of the old 
dam had been done and its capacity 
gitaily increased.

.Md. I'itt reported that the painting 
contract for the city hall had been let 
to .Messrs. Douglas and Moore and 
that the work was going on satisfac
torily.

Vint of Underwriters
.’\Id. Smythe gave a very favourable 

report upon the visit of the fire under
writers’ representatives to the eity. It 
was evident that they were impressed.

Mr. Downling had said that it was 
u-nal to re-rate a city only every five 
years. Duncan had hcon rc-rated last 
year hut owing to the report of Mr. 
.L Thomas, provincial fire marshall. 

‘ ■■ ■" ■ ‘ ' improvenutil had been
. ______ ___come again.

public] Aid. .''inythe intimated that he had 
house. I>eeii informed that six-inch hydrants 

in the business section would help to 
lower the city’s rating. He thought

■ SPECIAL
I THimEK

BARGAINS ON 
WRITING PADS
Here’s? your chance to secure a 
staple article that you use every
day, and save money. _________________________
Largo Size Pads, good paper, usual 25r each, Sjiecial, 2 for 3Tc 
Ladies' Size Pads, to fold into note paper, u-«=ual now, 2 for 3.V 
English Writing Tablets, assorted five pretty shades of paper, with

Enveloitcs to match, complete, usual $1.00, now ...................73<
Writing Compendium. Pnd of Writing Paper, letter .«izc, in handy

cover containing Envclope.s to match, Spcx*ial .......... 3.V
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE.^ OF DENNl- 

SON S PRODUCTS for Cowichan, and carry a full lino of their 
papers, wax material for flower making, nupkin> for all occu>ion-, 
pretty paper borders, etc.

Our Price — Dennison’.s Crepe Paper, in folds 20f.* in i-oll.s Mf: 
With Special Discount.^ for largL' dance>’;, etc.

H. F. PREYOST, Books and Stationery

The Leader. It w*as brought in to the 
office by its grower, Mr. J. !
Somenos, on uonday, and weighs one

the past three weeks, she will go to 
Gordon Head to stay for a few days 
with Hr. and Mrs- Walter Paterson.

pound six ounces.

Mr. J. G. Robertson, who arrived in 
the district some weeks ago from Los 
Annies, Californio, has taken up 
residence with his wife and two chil
dren, in Major J. S. Hodding’s house 
at Somenos. Mr. Robertson intends 
to make his permanent home on Van
couver Island and probably in this 
district Major and Mrs. Hodding are 
now living in the Bazett building, 
Duncan.

The christening of the three months 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Grain
ger, Somenos, took place on Thursday 
afternoon, in St Mary’s church, Som
enos. The Rev. A. Bischlager con
ducted the service. The boy received 
the names of Henry Rodney Grainger. 
The godmother was Mrs. A. S. 
Thompson, Somenos, and the god
fathers, the Rev. W. H. Gibson. Kok
silah, and Mr. Victor Jewell, of Eng
land, his uncle.

flEAL1HjXNH!E
Increase In Calls Indicates Great 

Appreciation Of Service

Mle July and August are usually 
presumed to be fairly quiet months 
for the Cowichan Health Centre 
nurses because of school holidays, such 
has not been the case this year.

The number of family calls increas
ed to such an extent o%*er last year 
that Miss I. M. Jeffares, supervising 
nurse, and Miss E. Naden, assistant 
nurse, have had a vep^ busy time.

Alto^ther 421 visits were made to 
homes in the district as compared to 
178 for the corresponding two month.-? 
last year, an increase of almost 150 
per cent.

The increase in calls made for the 
services of the nurses is most ratify
ing to bulh Health Centre officials and 
the nurses themselves in that it shows 
that the woric is winning still greater 
appreciation among the residents of 
the district.

The results also show* that the ap
pointment of a second nurse has proo- 
ably had a good influence by reason 
of the ability of the Health ^ntre to 
now more efficiently handle all the 
?alls which come in.

Notable among the July and August

Dirom for this post. , be transferred furtht r out. where need-1
The meeting adjourned at 12 o'clock . ed. the fire underwriters would give 

iring noon h' *and during noon hour a hope was ex
pressed that another court case would 
arise, at which a judge, jury, accused, 
and other necessities for such an oc
casion. would appear. But everyone 
is somewhat backw*ard about coming 
forward to provide the cati.se for court 
sessions. Last year, playing tennis on 
the courts when wearing heels upon 
one’s shoes w*as sufficient to constitnt-r 
an offence.

The tennis courts are not yet ready 
for playing on. but in the near future 
the net >vill be again erected, and ten
nis. it is expected, will once more be 
the qrder of the day—or noon hour.

On Tuesday and Wednesday of th»- 
opening week, supplementary examin
ations took place. Blank paper and 
faces stared half amazed, while still 
blanker brains groped hopcicsslv for 
the knowledge *whtch they had failed 
to possess during the June examina
tions. When a dawnmg came to som? 
the very glory of it shone in their 
faces, while pens feverishly scratched 
away the fleeting inspiration, curiously 
seasoned with memories, blissful, 
happy memories—bathing—camping— 
2x + 3v “• 4z—motoring—breaus.* 
BE * CD. . •. — picnicking—timeo. 
timerr. timui—boating—5/100. $2,500. 
Oh! It’s good to be back at sehoo! 
again and nous sommes very heureux 
ici with our livrcs ct notre pens and to 
descouvre that nous remembero si 
macho.

credit for the proposed change in ad
vance.

He did not vish to purchase the hy
drants now in case of overstepping the 
estimates.

>.A desire was expressed by the Dnn- 
can, Jiospital hoard for a change in 
\rirmg so that all appliances at the 
hospital might he used at the same 
t-nie. if necessary. Mr. Garrard ad
vised against any change under pres
ent power conditions and no action 
was taken.

All members of the council were 
present; Mayor J. Islay Mutter. Ald.- 
rrmen James Duncan. David Ford. 
Thomas Pitt and O. T. Smythe. with 
Mr. James Greig. city clerk.

FINDS FOSSILIZED BQNES

nursing service figures are 110 nurs
ing visits ns against 55 last year; 16fi 
child welfare visits cempat^ to 48 
in 1923; and 101 visitors to tae Health 
Centre office os against 27 last year. 
The complete report for July and Au- 
^.xt this year, as prepared by Mis:> 
Jcffarc.x, is os follows:—

Districts visited were: Duncan,
Somenos, Maple Bay, Westholme, Che- 
mainus. Cowichan Lake, Glerora,

CORRESPONDENfE

Diacovery Is Made During Digging 
Of WeU At Cowichan Station

A find consisting of what Is confi
dently considered by those who have 
seen them to be the fossilized hones of 
some ancient animal was made at the 
end of last week during the operation 
of digging a well on the propertv of 
Capt. O. G. Hunt. Cowichan Station.

The fossils, which are quite definite 
in form and arc of varying sizes, were 
found In sand at the thirty-five foot 
level. A good selection was secured, 
the well being five feet across.

The curator of the museum at \'ic- 
toria has been apprised of the find and 
it is expected that he will pay a visit 
in order to see whether the fossils have

I any particular value.

SOCIETY AND PHEASANTS

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Sir,—The directors of the Cowichan 

Agricultural society make this last np 
peal through the pre.ss to any former 
membi’rs who have not yet paid their 
sub.xcriptions, but who wish to do so. 
and also to any others who may de
sire to become members, to loin the 
society without delay, as the Fall Fair 
will tnko place on the 19th and 20th 
instant, and the days remaining be
fore that event are few.

The board of directors has received 
a large number of letters from form
ers who ore .suffering most serious 
los.ses from the depredations of game. 
Every effort will be made to bring 
the recommendations of the a^cul- 
turists for the control of game wfore 
the authorities in the mo.xt forcible 
manner, and the power of that nppea' 
will largely depend on the weight of 
the numbers behind It.

It therefore behoves all sufferers to 
join the Cowrichrji Agricultural so
ciety. and thus stren^hen it in its 
struggle, that ju.sticc may be done.

The report of the action taken by 
the directors will bo found elsewhere 
in this paper.

The board of directors welcomes any 
letters from farmers, dealing with the

Store and use all barnyard nanuro. 
The manure from one cow. when sta
bled during half the year, will fertilize 
one acre each year when used with 
phosphate.

ENCAOBMENT

The Rev. W. H. ami Mr«. Gil><.on ann>>tiner 
i!ip engaarttirnt of thrir (iauKbtrr, I'livtli* 
K.nie, to Sir. Hcorae Civen* Hci«I. nf Oernn 

The mnrri.i|i<’ hiII inkc on Thiir>- 
''nv, Se|>trmbrr ISih. .it 2 o'clock, in the 
MclhcMiist church. Kokoil.ih.

mamas. Cow*ichan Lake, Gierorn, letters from farmers, dealing with the 
Koksilah, Cowichan Station, Crofton, problems of agriculture, and 'will give

DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE
AGENTS FOR

Simmons* Beds Waysag1c.ss Springs
Simmons* Mattresses Waypost Couches
Ostermoor Mattressca • ^ Radio Ranges
Dominion Linoleum Apex Records
Congoleum Singer’s Sewing Machines.

We also sell Baby Carrioges, Chairs, and Cribs. 
Aluminum Ware. China, Glass, and Enamel Ware.

Barrels. Washing Machines.

SPECIAL—Simmons* White Enamel Continuous Po.st Bedstead, 
Link Spring and Felt Mattress, regular $32.50; 
Special __________ ____ _—........_ ....... ....... $28.2.5

SPECIAL SALE of LINOLEUM and FLOORCLOTH REMNANTS 
at Greatly Reduced Prices. Come early and get your choice.

ROLAND A. THORPE
PHONE 148 PHONE 148

HAIR BRUSHES
If you want a hair brush that will hold the bri.-tle> and give you 

perfect satiafuction, you will find one to .'^uit your individual taste 
amon^ our complete .stock which w*c arc now displaying.

These brushes embody the be.<t of workmun>hip and will la.-'t a 
long time.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STOKE

Dealers in Canadian KODAKS. FILMS, and SUPPLIES. 
Developing. Printing. Enlarging.

PHONE 212 P. O. BOX 897

Night Phones, 315 and 49.
Mail Oi-dei-s Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
Veterinary Surgeon’s Office: Dr. G. P. Baker. Niphi Phone 161 L 1. 

Graduate of McGill University, Montreal.

Mrs. Townsend
MILLINER

Is now showing a nice selection of

SOFT FELTS AND DRESS HATS
Featuring Special Hats for Bobbed Hair.

ALDERLEA HOUSE, DUNCAN.

WEDING AND FENDERS
MR. J. ANDERSON has joined our staff and 

can do all kinds of Welding and Fender Repairs. 
All work is guaranteed.

Also our Car Repair Work on the Flat Rale 
is working wondei-s.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Agents for Delco Light. 

Chevrolet, Dodge, and McLaughlin Cai-s.
PHONE 178 DUNCAN. H r'
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The Store That Will Serve You Best For
Quality, Service, Satisfaction
j-------------------- I
I Made-To-Mezisure j 
I Clothes i
I Our fall samples from the House of Hob- 
I Iwi-lin and Semi-ready Limited ai-e now to hand.
I Hundreds of choice patterns to choose from. 

Examples of the skill of the master weavei-s of 
Great Britain. Prompt delivei-y, fit, quaUty, 
and workmanship absolutely guaranteed. Suits 
and Overeoats from $25.00 to $60.00.

WATCH .OUR WINDOW FOR DISPLAY. | 
DRESS WELL AND SUCCEED. |

MEN’S BOOTS

Clothes Don’t Make 

The Man
BUT THEY HELP A LOT

Most successful men may seek to give you 
the impression that they pay little attention to 
their personal appearance in clothes. But in
wardly they take the matter very seriously.

All their lives they have had “clothes con
sciousness”—which is the simple realization of 
the fact that, while clothes don’t necessarily 
make the man, they certainly help mightily.

You will notice that nearly all successful 
men are well-dressed men.

This is the type of man we seek to serve— 
the man who has a keen sense of pride in his 
personal appearance.

Men! Do Your Feet Tire Easily?
Every day customei’s complain that their feet 

tire out if they walk or stand more than usual. Our 
solution for comfort is—

DR. REED’S CUSHION SHOES.
This boot is made of fine black kid, scientifically 

designed to give support and ease to your feet. If 
your feet l)other you. let us fit you with a pair of 
these and lestore foot comfort.

Price $10.45 per pair.
MEN’S lO-INCH TOP (iREB WORK BOOTS 

Grcb Boots are well known for their 
Service-giving Qualities.

Alade fi-or.i .solid leather throughout .they are 
ideal for fai-m vcar and guaranteed to give 
long service. Stout uiqiers and extra heavy
soles. Sizes 6 to 11. Special, per pair ....$6.4.>

Wa are agents for
Lotus, Delta and Slater Shoes for Men.

SHOOTING SEASON 1924
Prepared with the largest and best stock of 

Shot Gun and Rifle Ammunition and Accessories.^ 
Canuck Cartridges, 12 gauge, per box of 25 $1.45

16 gauge, per box of 2o............... ......... Vo- ir?-
Peter’s Target Cartridges, 12 gauge, box of 2o, $1.7o

Supe^i^X Cartridges,°12 gauge, per box of p - 
Imperial Cartridges, 12 gauge, per box of - 5L60 

All Standard Makes of Rifle Cartndges in both 
Dominion and Winchester Makes Stocked.

Full line of Gun Oils and Greases. ^ 
Hunter.s’ Axes and Knives, Compas^s, Marbels 

IMatch Boxes. Shot Gun and Rifle Cleaning Rods. 
All Makes of Rifle and Shot Guns supplied 

on Short Notice.

22 “■..— ^ ^..........;;:jia
... .......$50.00

....$47.00

GROCERY VALUES OF QUALITY, SERVICE AND SATISFACTION

Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins, 15-oz. pkts. 
Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins, 15-oz. pkts. „
Ready Cut Macaroni, 2 lbs.
Fruit School Biscuits, per lb.
Lemon Gem Biscuits, per lb..
Fresb Ginger Snaps, per Iti. „
Stelna Corned Beef, Is, per tin . 
Sliced Stuffed Ham, per lb.
Premier Salad Dressing, per bottle
C. & B. Potted Meats, per jar--------
Coleman’s Mustard, 1-lti. tins--------

1-lb. tins........ ------ -----------------
Empress Mustard, per tin....... ........
Gorman Eckart Queen Olives, 6 ozs. 

15 ozs.

-15c
..25c
_25c

Empress Jams are Pure Jams— 
Peach Jain, 4-lb. tins, each
Strawberiy Jam, 4-lb. tins, each 
Raspberry Jam, 4-lb. tins, each _ 

25c Loganberry Jam, 4-lb. tins, each
_85c

_25c

Malkin’s Best Marmalade, 4-lb. tins
Empress Marmalade, 4-lb. tins-------
Beach-Eakins’ Jam.s—

Sti-awberry, 4-lb. cans, each------
Raspberry, 4-lb. cans, each-----
Apncot, 4-lb. cans, each----------
Loganberry, 4-lb. cans, each —
Blackberi'y, 4-lb .cans, each-----

No. 1 Jap Rice, 3 lbs---------------------
Rice Flour, per sack---------------------
Ground Rice, per sack

..30c

..30c
_60c
_15c
..35c
„60c
..75c
_75c

Apricot Jam, 4-lb. tins, each--------
B ackberry Jam, 4-lb. tins, each .— 
Black Currant Jam, 4-lb. tins, each
Greengage Jam, 4-lb. tins, each... ..
Plum Jam, 4-lb. tins, each.......... .
Prune Jam, 4-lb. tins, each

Empress Baking Powder, 12 oz................ ..
2i-lb...... .......................------ ------------- r-

Price’s or Royal Baking Powder, 12-oz. tir 
2i-lb. tins...

_85c
_85c
._.90c
_70c
_..70c
.„70c
..25c
_85c
...55c
.$1.65
_...30c
._.2.5c

_75c
_75c
_75c
_75c
_75c
_25c

Pure Local Honey, 12-oz. jars, each.
Pint jai-s, each----------------

Empress Jelly Powders, 3 pkts. 
Welch’s Grape Juice, pints.

..35c
_35c
„35c

Reindeer Condensed Cocoa, large tins 
Cowan’s Breakfast Cocoa, J-lb. tins .
Pure Bulk Cocoa, 2 lbs. for------------ iv—vs:—
Bulk Cocoanut, pev lb............... .......... 25c; 2 lbs., 4^
Diacho Bi-and Singapore Pineapple, per tin----- 2^

2 tins for---------------------------------------------- 45c
Snowflake Flour, 10-lb. sacks 
Wild Rose Flour, 10-lb. sacks 
Pacific Milk, large tins, 2 for 
Waxed Lunch Rolls, per pkt.
'Tudor Tea, 1-lb. pkts

55c
,55c
95,.

..65c
_25c

Malkin’s Best Tea, 1-lb. pkts......
Cowmer Special Tea, 1-lb. pkts.

_75c
...75c
..85c

Quai-ts
Small White Beans, 4 lbs. 
Brown Beans, 4 lbs.

..65c
_25c

Palmolive Soap, 3 cakes 
Royal Cro%vn Soap, per carton. 
Baby’s Own Soap, 3 cakes for. 
D. B. Kleenup Soap, per tin

..25c; 2 for 45c 
__________25c

Ridgway’s Old Countiy Tea, 1-lb. tins _
3-lb. tins, per tin------------------------

Cube Sugar, per lb----------------------------

25c Nabob Coffee, Is, per tin
-.-.95c
_$2.80
..„.15c

Malkin’s Best Coffee, Is, per tin
Tudor Coffee, Is, per tin----------
Empress Coffee, Is, per tin-----

..25c; 2 for 45c
__________60c
__________60c
__________60c
__________60c

22 Cal. Winchester Rifles, at.....
30-30 Winchester Rifles, at.......

All’lines of Rifles, Shot Guns, Accessones, Etc., 
not stocked supplied on short notice.

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
OLTl LETTER FROM 

LONDON

August 22nd, 1924.
Yc.-tcrday the Hriti-sh Empin* Ex

hibition received it.s elevcn-miliionih 
witor. the la.-^t million having ui rivetl 
within eight day.s.

The Queen’s dolls' house in the Pal
ace of Art-s, which i.s being shown at 
a charge of 6d. a head, earned its 
milUonlh six|»ence a fftw days ago, and 
ha.4 therefore collected for the chart- 
tie.s in which Her Majesty is specially 
inlere.-ted the substantial sum of 
$125,000.

Taking one day with another, about 
70,000 people a day patroni^ the res
taurants at Wembley, and it ypears 
that they are a somewhat butter-fln- 
gered crowd. Every six days th^ 
contrtve to break five tons of crockexy,

oddmi'nt.s. To thci.e must added 
glassc.. at the rate of about 40,000 a 
week. , .

On September 1st a large party is 
to arrive at Wembley from Guernsey, 
in t! '' Channel Islands. It will bring 
with it banner.^ in.«cribcd "The Second 
Norman Inva.sion from Glonous 
Guernsey: First Invasion lOCC, Sec
ond Inva.sion 1921.”

The Channel Islands, owned by 
Dukes of Normandy in the tenth cen- 
tur>% have been united with the Eng
lish crown ince William I. came oyer; 
the inhabiLints con.'^ider that England 
belongs to them rather than they to 
England, and are accustomed to mve 
the royal toast as "the Duke of Nor
mandy, Hi.s Maie.sty King George.

Within the next few days Wc.st- 
minstcr Bridge which, as Canadians 
who have visited London will remem
ber, is the handsome bridge that spans 
the Thames from the Houses of 
liament to the County Hall, is to ^ 
tested for signs of strain due to the 
passage of heavy traffic.

It will ^ clo.sed for a quarter of an 
hour—which means that over 150

tramcars, about 150 motor busses, and 
300 other vehicles will be held up or 
have to find another way round. 
Among the instruments to be used is 
an optical stre.ss-rccordcr, fitted ivith 
a kincmatographic apparatu.“ for 
ihotographing changes in the ma 
;ertal caused by strain.

• • • • •
"Number Ten,” the prime minister's 

house in Downing street, has a power
ful attraction for visitors from all 
parts of England, Scotland, ami Wales 
w’ho are flocking to London this Au
gust at the rate of 250,000 a week.

Canadians usually like to inspect 
this narrow seventeenth-century street 
but it is not they who have started 
the custom of touching the ministerial 
door-knocker. This is the practice of 
many pilgrims nowadays. They do 

like Dad boys, knock and run 
*r the lion’s head

n a wtt/ wimb vt»4> v>*oturb nobody.
Another new custom is the photo-

eventually becomes prime minister, the 
picture will be of historic interest

The Zoological Gardens—undoubt
edly London^ favourite pleasure re
sort—have been breaking their "gate” 
records this Augusit. In the first six
teen days of the month they had 288,- 
788 visitors, an increase of 33 per 
cent over the corresponding period in

not Uke%ad bovs. kn^k and 
away, but simply finger the lion’s 1 
in a way that can disturb nobody.

Another new custom is the photo
graphing of small boys, standing as 
near as m^ be to the doorstep of 
"Number 'fen.” The explanation 
given by the fond mamma with the 
camera is that if Tommy or Georgie

1923.
Wc wonder how far this enormous 

total was increased by visitors from 
Canada, anxious to make the acquain- 
Unce of "Old Bill” and other celebri
ties, of whose engaging personalities 
they had read In this newspaper’s 
"London Letter.”

The present holder of the record for 
escapes is an eel, which has been dis
covered on no less than fifteen sraar- 
ate occasions, two tanks away from 
his proper home in the great 
aquarium.

He has not been caught in the act, 
but it is clear that he wriggles up the 
rockwork, does a tight-roM act along 
narrow l^ges, and then aiifhers down 
into the compartment that he prefers. 
The reason assigned for the rash act

is that he is bullied by a big brother. 
He is now to be allowed to sUy in 
the new Unk. in the peaceful society 
of a number of sea-worms.

• • • • •
Canadian lawyers and their families 

who took p:'Tt in the recent London 
gathering of the English, Canadip. 
and American Bars, will be mtere.^d 
in a recently published book, “The 
Stoiy of the Inn.s of Court,” by Sir 
1). F^unket Barton, K.C., and Messrs. 
Charles Benham and Francis Wa^

The records of the Inner and Middle 
Temple begin early in the sixteenth 
century, their traditional history in 
1347, when certain lawyers and s^- 
dents leased what had once been the 
property of the Knights Templars 
from their successors, pie Kni^ts 
Hrapitallers.

been

ospitallers. , ,
Tne 'Templars' headquarters had 

ueen confiscated in 1807, when their 
Order came to grief on charas of 
treason, sorcery, and black inafljc.

The title of the Inner and Middle 
Temples was regularised by royal 
grant in the reign of James I., con
ditional on a rent of £20 per annum, 
and after the presenUtion to the king

of a golden cup valued at £666—about 
$16,500 in modern money. The yearly 
value of the property t4>-day is prob
ably over $500,000.

It is a mistake to rear a heifer calf 
without first considering its heredity.

WILSONS
r Y 1 iflyW
Kill them all, and the
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Mite*
One of the hardest working^ mem> 

here of the farm and surbnrbM home 
18 oor old friend biddy. The hen 
an m manufacturing plant and if 
she has had the breeding behind her, 
and 18 fed properly, she will lay her 
wdttt in eggs many times over. Now 
biddy has many enemies and it will 
keep us busy to take the best care of 
this e^ plant.

Coming like a thief, and always 
workingliest at night, is one of her 
worst enemies, the red mite. It ic 
called red, not because of the colour 
of the mse^ 'or it is grey, but rather 
because, whei. it is full of the blood 
taken from the hens, it appears red 
The mite is classed as the most harm
ful poultry enemy.

The hen is helpless against these 
night inarauders and it is up to us to 
build the roost with as little oppor
tunity for the mites to have a place 
to nest and work as possible. The 
niite preys on the birds largely at 
night and lays its eggs in the deepest 
and smallest cracks and crevices of 
the woodwork. Any board nailed 
againrt the back or ends of the roast
ing place is certain to become a har- 
bour.

Where the roosts are made as mite- 
proof as possible, two or three spray-

THE COWICHAN LEADER. DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLANO. B. C.
should be as little waste from green 
top as po.ssible.

Table carrots are another class usu
ally with numerous entries, compara
tively few of which are good. Site 
again counts for very little. Uni
formity and quality are the e.ssential 
fwints. When a carrot is cros* sec- 
tion^, the core should be small and 
the flesh smatt grained.

If little knobs occur on the surface 
and a cross section is made through 
the knob, the direct connection be- 
twwn the knob and core will ^ seen. 
This cuts dowTi the exhibit on the 
score of quality very much. Table 
carrots that have not been washed 
r^dy for the table, seldom win, and 
^‘ijnever win in good competition.

Pumpkins are another class where 
SIM IS not wanted. Pumpkins for 
UWe use should be uniform in site 
wd shape, of a deep golden colour, 
from ten to twel.c inches in diameter, 
and of a globular shape flattened on 
the ends but free from any flat side. 
The large field pumpkins should not 
be shown among the pumpkins for 
table use.

Picking Good Onions 
Onions form another cla.'is which 

Th entries of low quality.

Tar paper, cedar boards, apd even 
cedar shavings are said to help con
trol this enemy, but none of these are 
of much avail. Neither kerosene, dis-

tfft erode o"r?'rudl rortSrc.^‘’SSd
crude creosote are effective but too 
gummy.

control mites is 
uncoloured creosote 

shingle oils, piese steins are not only 
the cheapest, but much the most effec-

the wood. Creosote shingle stain des
troys the eggs as well as the live 
nutes, when used through a sprayer. 
Spray thoroughly all under the roosts

asibiivs ui luw quamy.
The be.^^t way to test onions is to press 

ba.se of the stem. If they

PLANS FW RUGBY
Cowichan Players Prepare For 

Active Season

A very cniluisiastic and successful 
meeting, attended by ten rugby play
ers. was held on Friday evening in the 
.Agricultural office, Duncan. Pros- 
pects are bright for the coming sea
son.

Mr. \V. II. Parker was appotnici! 
captain. Mr. J. W. Edwards, vice-cap
tain. and Mr. H. T. S. Hope, match 
secretary. It was decided to partici
pate in the Cow'ichan trophy series 
and matches have been arranged with 
Brentwood College. Duncan .Associa
tion Footliall club and a team from 
Vancouver under Mr. Pinkham.

.A letter has also been sent to tbc 
A ictoria Rugby association asking if 
arrangements ran !>c made for fricnrl- 
»y matches with the league teams. Ko 
report as to the activities of the Nn- 
iiaimo club has as yet come to han<I. 
but It IS hoped some matclies can Ik 
arranged with the coal city players, i 

It IS anticipated that the season will 
cotmnciice early in October. With the 
continued .summer weather., the crick* t I

----------------...it-ui. II incy and the gronneb wii)'
arc soft in this region, do not .show to the rugby section
Uniformity of colour, sire, shape, and the cricketers’ term ii^ovcr. 
maturity should next be considered. addition to the ten members wh

p. E. Kerr and John Gibb did not 
hand m «ard««.

/i'hc ec urse is in good .shape in spile 
o. the c-.nimued drought and each day 
sees the return of more enthusiasts 
now that summer joys and pastitne^ 
are on the wane.

yvTP^fy'oner^.aj 
^ 3 ^ecia/c/i3rm^

FlPciiOTOi\NDIF,
lurLtiA<^ T>apor

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
BOx'”^'BUTCHER

SOLE AGENT FOR CAREY’S TEAS ANI) COFFEES.^ 
ta.«te that tell.-i the tale and wins the approval.

SPECIAL VALUES FOR 2.5 CENTS
Tigir Salmon, new pack, J-lh. tins, 2 for 

1-ni. tm.s, per tin 
Rogers’ Golden Syrup, tin 
Jameson’.s Feathcrlite Baking Powder. 12 ors 
Bum.'- Cottage Ham-s, per lb. _ ..
Fray Bcnto.s- Corned Beef, per tin 
Rowntroe’.s Cocoa, per tin 
Jame.'^on’.'i Excel Cocoa, |ier R».
Sweet Juicy Orange.s per‘Bozen 
Very Choice Tokay Graiies, per lb.

¥
I
P2if

around the I

FARMJOPICS
Pointers On The Selection Oi 

Produce For Exhibition

By W. Melvin Fleming 
District Agriculturist.

Judging experience at several fall 
fairs this year has shown that there 
arc numerous pitfalls which prevent 
exhibitors from taking prizes. Point
ing out the blunders that others have 
made may benefit intending exhibitors 
at the Cowichan fair.

Read your prize list carefully and 
put into tach class what is asked for.

At Cnl,. a ____ 1___ _«

«.4,Mgviiimy UI colour, sizc, Shape, a 
maturity should next bo considered.

In showing Scotch kale, Bru.s,sel 
sproute, field kale, celery, Swi.s.s chard, 
or lettuce, the plants should be free 
from insect injury or fungus diseases.

Aphis lowers the value of the rape 
and kale plants. Slugs and biting in- 
swts injure the celery, lettuce, and 
similar plants. Rust is often present 
m the celery and ^oils the appear- 
ance. Entries so anected are heavily 
scored against. *

The qualite in rhubarb is tested by

® K. ^J?^*** therefore as tender as pos
sible. The colour should be red, bright 
and attractive. The breaking to.st is 
also applied to celery, string beans, 
and scarlet runner beans.

In peum^rs there should be uni-

good type, freedom from bfemishes, a 
minimum of se^ and great depth of 
flesh M shown by cross section. They 
are fr^uently shown beginning to 

showing more or less 
yellow. Such ciicumbers have very 
little show. In pickling cucumbers a 
larger size is now allowed than was 
rastomary two or three years ago. 
They should also be uniform, fairly

ree from withered blossoms.

At every fair" a large number of ? 5°' 
exhibits are disflualiScd because they 
do not contain the number asked for ^p"

COWICHANCRICKEr
Laague StiU In Doubt—Nanaimo 

Loses To Cowichan

The Cowichan Cricket club’s first 
eleven IS still kept in suspense as 
another week end has gone by and no 
deciding match has been played in tlic 
\ ictoria and district league schedule. 
,.9" Saturday Victoria defeated the 
L lilted Services which puts that tram 
one point ahead of Cowichan. but 
Cowichan still has to play the United 
Services and if fortune i> theirs and a 
win IS registered. Cowichan will then 
be one point ahead of Victoria and se
cure the champtniisliip.

On Saturday at Nanaimo
enjoyable match was played .......... . .
a Cowichan ele' cn an I the coal city's

were present at the meeting fiflc. ti 
other men have signified their intm- 
lion of joining. It is hoped that :i]\ 
men who hqve at any time played rug
by or would like to do so will get in 
touch w-itli W. H. Parker at once so 
that when practices start cveryon* 
may be on band.

ONmCMfUNKS
Noteble Scores In Competition— 

G. R. Grieve Wins Medal

There is every likelihood that some 
of the members of the Cowichan Goli 
club will find ihcir handicaps consid
erably lowered if the September men s 
inonthly medal competition is taken 
into account.

The contest last week end was not
able for the exceptionally low gross 
scores. Of the 15 men who entered at 
least four or five broke all previous 
records made by them.

To G. R. Grieve goes the honour of 
winning the medal this month with a 
gross score of 86 and net of 62. A. H. 
Peterson made the lowest gross score, 
finishing with an excellent card of 83. 
Lceming turned in a score of 85 gross.

Ftdlowing are the complete scores: 
Competitor Gross Hd^. Net

I
W. n. Hvyworth .... 84
K. F Duncan ......... 91
H. Helen ................ 103
A- H. Lomas ......... 101

.....  ^

24
24
22
17 
14 
32 
10 
14 
26 
22
18

ME1R0P0UTAN 

LIFE INSURANT CO.
LIFE - HEALTH - ACCIDENT 

Largest in the world.

FRED’K P. JEUNE, 
Resident Agent.

Phone 348 R
P. O. Box 2C2 Duncan, B. C.

WHITTAKER’S FOR CANDY
Pure Home-Made Candy, with o.dy the Choicest Ingredients. 

Chocolates, Fudge. ToHcc.
Appearing, Body Building, Encrgiiing

Opposite the Station.
WHITTAKER’S

DUNCAN

\V. B. Huriter, W. T. McCuish. Dr

SLAB
WOOD

FOR SALE

$3.50 A LOAD
Delivered in Di<ucan.

PHONE 296 L 2

LEYUND’S RESTAURANT
THE PLACE TO DINE AT

Prompt Service and Tasty Meals have attracted hundred- of tourhsts 
to Duncan’s Iarge.st restaurant.

When next in town favour ns with a risit for lunch 
and you will get the best.

WHERE QUALITY REIGXS

a mnst 
betwcc'i

- —, ... ... ............ . ,..,al city's
........ It resulted m a win for Cow-
ichaii by 59 runs.

For the victors Duiiloo. who has 
batted consistently well this season, 
made ^ runs m good style, and Sax- 
tea White fo’lowed up with a uicful 
37 runs. A. E. Green made 23. J. V. 

Class lor u tile catalogue. Oeca- r *^.‘*”'0" Freeman 14.'
sionaRv the prise list is not carefully the list
worded, in which case the judi^ double figure men. J. Campbell 
wwld make an allowance; but SZ 
seldom happens. 1 ^ *9*^

Slie U in a great many cases a sec- k Nanaimo s top scorer was W’. Kew- 
ondary consideration. At every fair 5f*^‘^j*iJ*** Unsworth

«l»-bitore who V

in the priic lisst. ’Hie generarprw'-

^ e"Jbi1i:"''
Do not try to put in an exhibit in 

a wrong class if there is no proper 
class for it ir the catalogue. 0«a-

thcrc will be ^nd exhibitors who 
have brought in the largest speciinens 
of each varwty they can find, regaid- 
IM of quality and nnifonnity, and 
they are surprised when they do not 
set the Drise. Tlii> __1__1..jet the prise? this" Srti^riy‘ 
true of mangels, turnips, potatoes, 
^wn beets, carrots, and similar pro-

«nu oariicn coming next in line. 
Napper took 3 wickets for 16 runs and 
Dunlop 3 for 24 runs. Mr. Carr Hilton, 
who accompanied the team, umpired 
m the match. He has now been out of 
the game for eight weeks and is stillciKm wccKs ana is siiii 
*“5«”ng from the injury to his arm. 

Following

l7nmking"S".^hTt turnips. 11 f
iwg^ or other field roots, uniform- D. v. Doniop. h'^lrishiOT'..........
ity counts for a great deal. Five S' h C.n>pi«il .
specimena that are of the same size -«d of good quality, that ir™o^ ^ ^
and that show an even qnaTlty of flesh' \ ‘YT'Hii; 
when cut, will win out over &e large

~ *0(
... 40 

IJ

Zeeman.

Total

OOMWI VUW, Wlil Win OUZ I

rough roots every time.

--------—...------------ over h Here ..........
“NAMAiilO'

- e>v«» ucos. mi cigni to ten- «. «ani«t, e Ho| 
ounce potato usually wins out over i I, JS*”! >> ““iw 
tire larMr potatoes on account of qua'-1 
'ty. Tusarium wilt is one of the J. .”cc
troubles that is difficnlt to guard, 5*- >> Hoi>. .............
“‘ri-'Vi?.?1 w. V"«oSh,''’b iior.wi'!!:

n L Filmcr, b Dunlop .............

iij.jjCySST-bTS^

::S ■

lo’i inninya—

-E fJiSfS
potatoes are examined very carefully 
m the electing, this disease may be 
detected on the outside of the stem by 
traces of turning black. If this col
our is showing, cut one or two speci-: 
mens to test for stem end rot. i

Rhizoctonia detracts from the ap-1 hartim^ 
pearance of the potatoes, and while -. 
not counting seriously against the po-1 ^
teto in a romraerciaJ class, may be the ' Xbppct ___________ 9
deciding factor in close competition. I -------------------- •
Small specks, browni.sh in colour. I “----------------- 1
which turn darker on wetting, indl- HorJSi — {
cate this disease.
. 2®*P.9yes are a handicap also. The 
best exhibits are not washed but are 
brushed. Washing, especially if done 
two or three days before the show, 
nmy cause the potatoes to turn green, 
which again.^ them.

Out of fifteen exhibits of garden 
beets at one of the recent fairs, ten 
were discarded at the first glance. In.

to show the exhibitor why this 
^8 done, one beet in each exhibit was 

Alternate layers of red and 
white showed up in beautiful contrast.
These ^uld make low ouolity man- 
gajs and are useless as table l^ts.

mches in diameter is large 
enough for any table beet, and slightly 
lcB.1 Uian this is preferred. %ey 
should be as smooth as possible, and, 
when cut, should be a dark red blood 
colour, showing no white at aJl. There

w
3
3

3
I

If
47
9

10
39

R
16

15

*4

Are.
5.4

19

P«“ltryman next winter 
with high-pnced egs.

D. TATT
FOR FINE SHOE REPAIRS

With larger premiaea and up-to- 
date equipment, we can hadle 

all repair worit promptly.

A STITCH IN TIME I

WATER

■W.B^weT
PO Box 
VICTORIA R

sailings
^ TO EUROPE^

MAKE RIvSI-RVAT10.\S KOW

FROM QUEBEC 
To AtfbeBr(-S«uUuaptoa-Rsab«rg

**------C«prwB of ScotUad
uct. 8 ............................ fcfnpret* «f France

Tm EfMiw ntMe>»
^ -------------------——------Mentlaarier

HAVE YOU 
A SUPPLY OF 

WATER
FOR DOMESTIC USE?

A drilled well is acknowl
edged by the medical fra
ternity to be absolutely 
the only sanitary water 
system for household pur
poses.
For further jiai-ticulars 
apply to—

A. BYWELL
510 Beech Drive, Victoria.

or more protein-^nore anile of pro- 
***“,^** otktT stock or

obtainable —hrereasea 
heipe to make poultry 

irofitable; ia a great weight prodnw 
fOT ho^ or ahaep; carta no more than

Sr^t^Rft “•

WeUB^ty^Cranpany
Limited

Granville Island, 
VANCOUVER, CANADA.

Oct. 17
U««rpool

-----M lontro^al

Sept. 25. 0«. 23
OW. 9. Nor. 6

T« UrerpMl
26. Oet. 24_________

Oet. 3. Oet. 41____
Oct. 10. Nor. 7 __

T« Cterboorf-toi 
Oct. 1. Oet. 29 ...
Oet. 15. Nor. 12 ,

CP.R. Sutiea. V«M«ir£ 
Tclcpheac Seynour 1640. 

Caa. Pac. Rjr.,
Trtfic Afcati.

Si irmcdo««

Cowichan Creamery
Owned and Operated by the Farmers.

Farmers, patronize your own feed business.
The grains and feeds are the best

POULTRY MASH AND COW MASH
Try a sack and watch results.

We are trying to secure a supply of 
Agricultural Lime.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
FOR GOOD MEATS

Al»ay.s reliable, always the best.
That’s why Mains’ Meate better the test.

YES! THEY ARE GOOD

PHONE 18
C. B. MAINS

P. 0. BOX 826

Cmdiaw National Railways

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
For s eeping car resei-vations on our trans- 

continental trains from Vancouver, telephone the 
E. & N. Agent at No. 22, and he will get the reser
vation and issue your ticket

Telephone No. 22. C.G. FIRTH, Agent,
E. * N. Depot.

Jrian^y

J
$S3.2S. in- 
and berth 
Yt«n Van- 
>ca Rupert

P'\

mi
wmwiifiininTRIP

H. W. DICKIE. AGENT. 
DUNCAN. B. C.
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COBBLE nil NEWS
New Telephone Switchboard Fa- 

cUitates Service

•\n up-!o-datf Hwitcli lM»ard has been 
installed in the fcdihle Hill telephone 
cxchanRc and Krcatly facditates the 
giviliR of M-rvicf. which, under fornur 
conditions, was considered hi|;hly
cfficii-n. ^ .

With the f*j>rnimr <*f the grouse 
shtiotins; on Satnnlay. there is every 
prospect of a u«»«*d '»easojt. as birds 
seem to br fairly plentiful throughout 
the di'-irlct.

Mcl.ax's sawmill shipped two car 
loads of lutnluT tluring the week 

Mr. and Mrs Ueedham have Uft fi»r 
\ icioria for the winter months.

Mr. and Mrs. 1.. .1. Cali.an and fam
ily returned «m Saturday from ' 
lengthy trip to the Old Country.

Mrs. Maude. Mayne Island, is the 
iiucsi of Mrv Wilkinson. Mill Bay.

Maj“r H. Hart is visiim Mr. and 
Mr-. L. (>■ Garnett._________ _

SOUTH raWlCHAN
Tolly House Party—“Kid" Leaves 

For Cruise To Vancouver

The Mis-es Sylvia and Kathleen 
Kcnnincfn Rave a very Jolly Pf >3^ 
a number of their iriends on .Monday 
eveninR at the home of Mr. Johns, 
fowiehan Bay. The evenmR was spent 
chiefly in danciiiR which was very 
nnieh enjoyed. ^ ^ .

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rohntson ac
companied l.y Capt. and Mrs. Alee 
Matthews, have left for a week s cruise 
on the "Kid” to Vancouver.

Mr. M. M. White’s “hroKKie. from 
Maple Bav. anil s. veral other visiting 
hoais. spent the week end at Cov- 
ich.m R.1V. ,, _

Mr. Nigel King^cote and Mr. Stcw- 
:,:t Maeleod. .spent last week end at 
.\nncttc Kay. on the •‘Glonan^

Miss MarRaret Oladys Haslani re- 
utrnod to Seattle on Sumlay after a 
most cnjovahle three week’s vacation 
spent with her uncle and aunt. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Holford. Cowichan Bay 

The Cioviehan Station public school 
..pened on Monday of last week with 
Miss Sing as principal and Miss 
Kvelyn Grassie. Duncan, as teacher ol 
the sccimd division. , , ,

Mr. and Mrs. I- .1. Diekcnson and 
their fainilv haw left here for North 
Vancouver, where they will make 
their home in future.

CHEHUMS NEWS
Crowing Population Reflected In 

Large School Attendance

The work oi roohiiR the inain mill 
building i'^ complelcd and the inside 
^e^ork ""heiiiR done. The beds for the 
new I,oiler, are wade. Quite a lot of 
hla'liilR is heiiiR done at noon and al
ter 5 p.ni.. at the old Inirner site.

The sixteen new hnnses 
hern painted and are occnpird. More 
residetiec. will he n vdvd to house the.
Rrow ine poplilatioii. I

First and second war lliR. sih.rol 
c.Mirsc arc hciiiR laiiRht in the Chc- 
niainiis -cliool ih’s year, which is wry , 
plcasiiiR lo pa-ent. ol children who, 
passed liiv vnlranco evaiiiiiiatioii. \llan 
I’iUlie. V.Vs,h,dnie. and Alice nvke. | 
I’roftoii. arc both attcmlinc. t' >t 's: 
l.„. far f..r ih. ni M r. tiiril b.vnc evore 1 
,. Riit. \l’a:i Bro.lic is -lav'HR with , 
Mrs <» C. Str'cns. and .Mice l>>kc 
i. living whh Mr-, (i- Mcltmes. |

Oxvi g the me a<mg potnilation , 
of Cln mwinti.- tin- atHiidance at thc^ 
school has incrcasc.l to such an extent j 
iha« Dwvrr - s.-h.da-s 5iave to bi
divided, -nme attending in the morn-: 

and i.thers in the aiternonn. ' 
Mi- Katherine Burnside ha- started . 

a kimlcrgarten .-. bn<»l. It will supply • 
a much iv’.i want , I

Mes-rs. and K Howard have ^ 
most kindly donlied a twsi-bnrner 
unsoliiie lamp to the clmrcb of St. 
Michael’s and .Ml Aur. Is. It h-’s 
a nr. at need. <1« inR to there I.emR 
no eh'Circity available since Novem-j 
her la-t when iVe mill was burnt down 
the liRht has been none t.m «'“« ?'■ 
tliouRb nicnib.rs have most kndl) 
'..am-.l tb.ir banip. and lanterns cash 
Surdav fo' the scrvi.-e.

Mr Sinedlev. who is a recent ar-, 
rival in C’.'eiiiaimls. and who is very | 
much inwrested in 
mken over the boys’ Sunday school

''on l-ahonr D.-.,’ .here "’rre » '>rRe 
nmiiber o» picnic parties. Mr>. M- 
H.«rand Mrs. S. SlinRcr arraiiRcd 
" Tniovable picnic at the ovsur he, s. 
Fvervoi'ie .pen, a Rbirn iisJune hath- 
ii:g. boating and cano ng. 1 ho^e pre-

''"m"s"'m. Howe. Mrs 
1 Tavlor. Mrs. S McBride. Mrs J. 
'Chatters; Misses K. Burnside. Flor- 
JiTe Howe. Elsie ^eohsou Konnie 
rhrirlc and k atchic \oshida. jacx 
Howe Malvern Chatlers. Raymond 
and Hobhv LaiiR. Henry and Clarence 
Work. Arnold Bolide. ShiRe k oshlda 
and Harry Long.

Mrs OiorRc Lepper cave a very 
jollv party at Clark’s beach. Jh' 
al Raines were iiidulRcd ' xcellcnt
refreshments were provided for din
ner and tea and were Rrcatly cnioy'^’ 
Those present were:—Mr. .ami Mrs. 
I.epper. Mr. and Mrs Fred Ef«''am, 
Mr Charles Francis. Mr. and NJrs. O. 
C.nsiafson: Mis<rs Klim and Rosma 
Upper. Ouida McCosh. Cissic 
ind Gwen English: ami Mr. H. Howe.

Other picnic parties went to Cow- 
i -han Gap or one of the many i-lands. 
\ numlur of residents went to \ ic- 
toria. others to Duncan, and a few to
Ladysmith. ,

There arc several dogwood trees m 
the viciniiv which look perfectly beau
tiful cov* fed with blossoms and red 
berries. Many flowers arc also mak
ing a -ccond growth and arc bloom-

Rvrd. matron of C'lcmaimis 
hospital, and the Rev E. M. Cook.
secretary- of the board, attended the 
convention of the B. C. Hospitals as
sociation which was held la« week in 
the Empress hotel. Victoria Next 
year’s convention will be held at Na
naimo. f

Miss M. Betts IS the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl English. _ , ,

Mrs. Griesbach left on Satur^day for 
Edmonton where she will be the guest

of her .son and daughtcr-in-law. Gen
eral and Mrs. W. Greisbach.

Miss Grace Murray, of St. Joseph’s 
ho.spital staff, Victoria, is home for a 
holiday.

Miss Mary Wyllic. of the telephone 
staff, is holidaying in Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Jarrclt have 
returned from a delightful holiday 
spent in Vancouver visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. .\nkctcll Jones 
ami their son. Michael, have returned 
from Victoria where they have been 
enjoj’ing a month's holiday.

Gordon Mclnnc.s has returned from 
1 arfkina where he spent a most enjoy
able holiday, the guest of his brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mr.s. 
Miohrll. He is now in the Chemainus 
hospital with inflammation of the eyes, 
lie is doing very nicely and expects to 
be borne again ni a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Smith and Mrs.
Howe were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

K. C. Hawkins. Crofton. on Sunday.
Miss Lawson, Vancouver, is the 

mtesi of her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Heslip.

Mr. and Mrs. John Inglis and Mr. 
Leslie Inglis have returned home to 
Victoria after spending a month’s holi
day at Fuller's Lake.

Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Rogers and their 
son. Harry, have returned home after 
spending a month at Chrystal Lake,

at Genoa Bay where he is enjoying 
good luck at Ashing.

Lovely weather prevailed last week. 
It was quite sultry for one or two days 
while on others there were some brisk 
winds. The temperatures were:—

Max. Min.
________ 74 44
________ 74 48

S{ien(img a monin ai \.nrysrai i^aKc, 
, Vancouver and other points. Dr. Rose, 
who was superintending at the hos
pital during Dr. Rogers’ absence, has 
returned home to Galiano Island.

Mrs. Young and her daughter, Vic
toria, arc guests of Mrs. Latdlaw.

The Rev. E. M. Cook is on holiday

Sunday ...~-
Monday ___
Tuc.sday .... 
Wednesday 
Thursday «
Friday ___
Saturday

______ SO
........ ...... 78 54
_______ 76 54
_______ 74 53
.............. 71 51

ODOROUIBEETLE
Another Specimen of Nomius 

Pyrraeus Is Found

Cowichan docs not Wish to derive 
any notoriety from the nomius pyrra- 
lus nor to claim it as a permanent resi
dent of the district, but the presence 
here of sonic of its kind was discov
ered two years ago.

.\nother .specimen was recognised 
last week and brought to The Leader 
office after it had dispensed its per
fume in a Chinese business place in 
Duncan. Vancouver and Victoria pa
pers report on the beetle as follows:— 

“A beetle which secretes a most ob
jectionable odour, and from its small 
length of one-third of an inch can 
drive the occupants from a room, has 
appeared in Vancouver, andjtt vari
ous points along the line of the Kettle 
Valley Railway. It may be on the 
Island, but has not yet been definitely 
reported.

is is 

REAL 

ECONOMY
^ says the

**50 rare is it that it possesses no 
common name, but is scientifically 
known as nomius pyrraeus. The rea
son for its apDcar.incfc is due to the 
drought, its usual places of resort be
ing deserted in search of moisture so 
that it has now invaded the houses and 
other haunts of civilization.

Mr. W. Downes, the Dominion en
tomologist in this district, has several 
specimens at his office, and in person
ally testing its properties has experi
enced the pungent smell and burning 
sensation when the beetle expresses its 
contempt for mankind.

'Mr. Downes states that the beetle 
has been reported a number of times 
on the Pacific coast, and can be con
trolled somewhat like the earwig pest, 
but is uncommon in this province. He

thinks the dry weather is the cause of 
its prevalence.

"Accidcnul squashing of the beetle 
imparts as objectionable an odour to 
clothing as the use of an anaesthetic in 
hospital does to any article in contact 
with it, but the beetle’s distinctive dis
charge is much more objectionable.”

Country life is best only when those 
who live it think so.

CPKJ

rrihl

"No wonder rnoco women 
ereiy year are putting up 
enougb fruits and rege* 

tables to laet them the winter," eaye the head 
of tile domestic science department of a big 
Canadian college.
"They eare from to by doing ao, and in 
addition they make sure of a supply of good, 
wholesome food for the winter months."
Just figure out the earing for yourseU. YouH 
be surpriied.
But bo sure your preserrtag Is correctly done. 
Serjf in the coupon for our book containing 
mote than eighty tested lecipet.

DOMINION GLASS CO. LIMITED 
„ MONTREAL sen. a

How to Can Plums
WnUi .nd prick ,kia 
With MerUi»«d ne*d!« co 
prevent burvUnJ. Pjck 
cloMty In Jen. Pour 
over fheni % eyrup ol 17 
dcarc«a«Setulty. Puton 
rubbers nnd wp*.

jsn to boUCT. esd 
itKlIlxe 15 mtoulto. 
Scsleccocdlna 
to dlrectlens 
In our reelpo 
book.

■use

Crown
ImprovedQ^

T A ___
— ------TtrVrtlS coTupon

SAME-

9s!«“RECIPE BOOK

BY APrOlhfTMENT 
PURVEYORS TO

HIS MAJESTY 
DNO CEORCe V.1

Demand is the Cause of Supply
Demand an old and WELL" 
MATURED whisky and you 

will get it.

"Radian <Bi^*

1

WHISKY
are soundly manufactured, old, 

and well-matured whiskies.
If you demand these you will get 

them.
Read the label on eoery bottle and observe the 

dale on the Government Stamp,
DitnUEO AND SOTTLEO BY

Hiram Walker & Sons, Limited
WAUERVILLE - ONTARIO

MonVEdeOM.

DtsttUen of Fine 
Whtskits «lnc« !8SS

London, Enf. N«wY«fiUelA.
U-14

REPAIRS
We specialize in Repair Work. All work is done by 

an experienced man. Get an estimate on the 
overhaul or any repairs you require done, 

^ork guaranteed.
The lucky numbers that drew the Star and Durant 
Cars Wei’S—Durant Coupe No, 1030; Star No. 5500.

LANGTON MOTORS
star and Durant. 
PHONE 360

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 
Bra Paige and Jewett 

P. O. BOX 364

TO BOAT BUILDERS, MACHINISTS, AND OTHERS

Messrs. STEWART WILLIAMS & CO.
Duly instructed by the Cinfton Motor Boat and Repair Works, 

will dispose of the whole of the Eqninment, Plant, and Bnadings, 
including:—The 42-foot Cabin Cruiser ‘‘Psyche," 23-foot Heavy Work 
Launch, 20-ton Scow, 32 x 10 ft., 3 h.p. Vertical Gas Engine, 20-inch 
Double Power Drill. 26-inch Band Saw, 5-inch Screw Cnttii^ Lathe 
(complete), Power Winch, Shafting, and Pulleys, Steel Boat Carriage 
10 X 5 ft.. Buildings with Lar^ Quantities of Corrugated Iran and a 
Complete Stock of all Accessories.

■ the Company’s Premises, Crofton, Vancouver Island, West- 
m. E. A N. ^

At
holme Station, . Railway.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th, 1924
at 11.30 a.m.

Take the morning train to Westholme, where transport will be 
furai-shed.

Further particuuars can be obtained from the Auctioneer.

DON’T FORGET
The Place of Sale 
The Tima of Sale 
The Date of Sale .

. Crofton, V. I. 
.11.30

___________________ Thursday, September 18th

The Auctioneer______ STEWART WILLIAMS-----------Victoria, B. C.

Phone 1324

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevaa

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

TekphoMSS DUNCAN, B. C Front Btretl

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. R.

A. E. GREEN
MXB.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR

Station Street, Duncan

All woric made on the premises. 
Perfect Fit Goaranteed. 

English or Colonial Styles.

CLEANING AND PRESSING.

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK 

DUNCAN.

Lunches 45#. Sapper 40g.

Teas at any time.

Daily 11.45 a.m. to 6.45 pan. 
Just the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terms,

C.6AZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER

Ail Classes of Sales Conducted. 
Cash Advanced on Goods. 

Twenty-eight years' business 
experience in Cowichan District. 

RJLD. 1, Duncan Phone 166 B 8

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in 

FARM
AND GARDEN IBIPLEHENTS 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE

Local Distribator for 
STUDEBAKER CARS

GUNS
Before buying an old gun 

see our stock of

NEW BUNS
Prices from

$18.00 to $55.00

PhOlip’s Tyre Shop
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

PHONE 287
And wo will deliver it 

All meats kept unded the most 
sanitary conditions.

Fresh, Clean, and Tender. 
We invite you to try.

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT A DAVIES 
Proprietora 

PHONE 287.

Recipients of British or Colsnlal 
Dividends, aliowances under cer

tain conditions (derived from trust 
funds or othervriae) may recover

INCOME TAX
poid before issue in country of 
origin.

Consult

C. WALUCH
Cowichan Station. E. A N. Rly.

AUCTIONEER
Sales Conducted on Short Notice.

Prompt Settlement 
For partiealars opply^

W. EVANS, Fish Market 
Phone 817. Duncan.

WM BURNIP,K.H.
AUCTIONEER, NANAIMO. 

Phone 218 L or 179.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS

Modern Houses, Sanitary Bain.. 
Chicken Houses or Alteiations,’ 
all get the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Boilder,

P. 0. Box 88 DUNCAN, B. C.

IP YOU ARE THINKING OF

BUILDING
Houses, Barns, Garages, etc„ 

Conanlt

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 298 ------- DUNCAN

F. SARGENT 

SHOE REPAIRS
FIRST CLASS WORK 

PROMPT ATTENTION 
Rubber Soles and Heels put on.

Chtdg Street DUNCAN.

DOMINION HOTEL
Yates Street Victoria, B. C.

200 Rooms. 100 with Bath
An hotel of quiet dimity—favoured 
by women and children travelling 
alone without escort Three minutes’ 
walk from four principal theatres, 
beat shops, and Carnegie Library. 

Coma and visit os. 
STEPHEN J0NE&
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Homemaker’s Comer
Bj Courtesy of 

HISS ALICE L. WEBB, 
State College o! Wuhiagtoa

Keeping AccounU 
has been the habit of many men» 

especially business men, to belittle 
women’s business ability and bl^e 
the woman in the home who has 
charge of the household expenditures 
but who does not keep accounts. How 
many men really keep account of their 
personal expenditures?

Thus Dean Florence Harnson, of 
the home economics department at the 
SUtc College of Washington ap
proaches a subject that has been a 
Bouice of much friction in the home.

“Why shouH accounts be kept?” she 
asks. “Most . ousewives feel house
hold accounts are of no value. They 
have just so much money to spend on 
necessities, they spend it, and that i:< 
the end of it. Why bother to put 
down each item and its cost? House
hold accounU arc of no value unless 
they are used as a basis for future 
planning and as a check on ones 
present spending. One must use 
household accounts to form better 
judgment in spending.

“Better judgment is expressed in 
the form of a budget. The budget is 
of little value unless accounts are 
kept The only way to find out wheth
er the plan for spending the family 
money is being practised is to keep 
accounts under the headings of the 
budget

Must Have Both
“We find ourselves reasoning in a 

circle. The budget has no value un
less accounts are kept and accounts 
are of no value unless a budget is 
made. Women have been known to 
keep detailed accounts for each year, 
yet never make a budget nor use the 
accounts as a basis for future expen
ditures. The accounts kept were only 
r^rds of expenditures, and so were 
of little value.

“One difficulty in keeping accounts 
lies in the fact that many women try 
to balance their accounts to the last 
cent, and thi.s is difficult to do at 
times. It really is not necessary to 
keep such an accurate balance. Book
keeping is a business requiring train
ing and skill.

“Housekeepers do not need to be ac
curate bookkeepers, but they should 
know how the bulk of their money has 
been spent. This is common sense 
from tne point of \iew of the home
maker, although a bookkeeper would 
say it is not good business. WTiat 
does it matter if you are a few cents 
off? However, it does matter if one 
is several dollars off balance.

“The housewife who has a bank ac- 
coimt and pays by cheque the large 
items of cxiK.nso can ca.*!ily keep ac
count of cash expenditures. If the 
bank account is not available, the 
weekly expenditures should be ac
counts for. If there is considerable 
cash expended, perhaps it would be 
easier to keep a daily record of ex
penditures. One might change from a 
daily record to a weekly account, or 
a monthly, depending on the amount 
of cash expended. Those who pay 
largely by cheque can easily get along 
with monthly accounts.”

Five Health EsscntialB
Five health e‘«sentia^s for the grow

ing child are thus given by Dr. Wil
liam R. P. Emerson, author of “Nutri
tion and Growth in Children.” They 
are: the removal of physical defects; 
sufficient home control to insure good 
food and health habits; the prevention 
of overfatigue: proper food at regular 
and sufficiently frequent intervals; 
and fresh air by day and by night

“The growing child requires open 
air, sufficient food for growth, ade
quate exercise, and proper rest” saysquate exercise, and proper rest says 
Dr. Emerson, “yet with all these pro- 
%ided, many children nevertheless fail 

develop properly and become s * 
:sly malnourished.
“Open air will not help,the child 
is he can breathe it freely into

to develop properly and become seri
ously malnourished.

lp,lhe child un
less he can breathe it freely into the 
lungs. Sufficient food may be avail
able, and it usually is, but if food 
habits are wrong he will still be un
dernourished. It is not so much what 
a child cats, but what it assimilates, 
that promotes his growth. He may 
hove opportunity for exercise and 
rest, but unless properly employed, 
these in turn fail to insure normal 
grov^ and health.

“To overcome all obstacles in the 
way of the child’s progress, as indi
cated by the foregoing discussion of 
the causes of malnutrition, a compre
hensive programme must be adopted 
that includes all the essentials of 
health.”

WES1H0IM NOTES
Holsteins At Queen City Show— 

Sweet Pea Seed Harvest

Mr. H. Bonsall has again taken his 
Holstein herd to the mainland. He is 
exhibiting at the New Westminster 
fLir this week.

The sweet pea seed harvest at the 
farm of Messrs. A. and S. Matthews 
is noiw in full swing, about eighteen 
or twenty girls being employed in 
picking and sorting.

The old bridge crossing the creek 
near the Community hall has been 
removed and this strip of road per
manently closed for traffic.

School opened in Westholme on 
Tuesday of last week, the new teacher 
appointed being Miss £. Jones.

Mr. Jack Manly, who has been cut
ting poles on Mr. Cranko’s property 
on Mount Sicker road, now has a car 
load ready for shipment.

Mr. F. White. Crofton. also sent for
ward a car load of poles for shipment 
on Monday.

Painting has alreadv begun on the 
new bridge over the Chemainus river, 
the work being in charge of Mr. Lam
ming. When painted white through
out it will present a fine appearance 
amongst its surroundings of green 
trees.

An engagement of interest to West- 
holme residents was recently announc
ed between Miss Olga Dorris Morlev. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will*am N. 
Morley. Toronto, and Mr. H. Neville 
Compton, of Chicago, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Leslie Hamilton Compton. Van
couver, former residents of West- 
holme. The marriage is to take place 
on September 20th in St, Peter's 
church. Toronto.

Lt.-Col. W. H. Matthews left for a 
trip to Cameron Lake on Saturday 
morning.

The many friends of Mr. W. G. 
Cranko will be sorry to hear that he 
is again in hospital undergoing 
treatment for malaria.

Miss E. Cooke returned to St. 
George’s school on Tuesday of last 
week.

Westholme school was closed on 
Monday owing to the teacher being 
indisposed.

Ml*, und Mrs. W. Hartley. Vic
toria, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Hutchinson for the Poolc- 
Dunne wedding last week.

“BEAU BRUim”
Story Of Famous Lover Pleases 

Opera House Audiences

With picturcsciuc ami true historic 
‘setting, the old. fascinating love drama 
"Beau Brummel.” was shown on the 
screen to appreciative audiences on 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday even
ings of last week. A good crowd was 
in attendance each night to view, re
produced in picture, the “Beau'' of 
such rettown in the good old days of 
George III.

John Barrj'more. who plays the part 
of Beau Brummel. is in every sense of 
the word a splendid actor and in each 
phase of life in which he appears the 
part is equally well carried out. He 
IS at once the unhappy lover, seeking 
to be revenged upon the society world 
which has taken from him all that he 
loved, a revenge at length obtained, 
by preying upon the affections of 
others in that same society; the “Beau” 
dashing, handsome and clever, sought 
hy feminine admirers without num
ber; the intimate friend of Prince 
George, from whence originates the 
talk and amusement of London*—the 
two Georges: and lastly, disfavoured 
by the Prince, penniless, and forced to 
leave London, he becomes the broken 
spirited Beau Brummel, dying in ab
solute poverty in a dreary, dark prison 
in Calais.

.\ touching scene is presented when 
Mortimer, the old manser\*ant. comes 
hack only to find his former master 
a crazed old man. slowly dying of 
privation and loneliness.

The whole caste had been picked so 
faultlessly, and acts so true to nar
ration. that, in the film, it seems as 
though the weil-kncTNvn characters of 
past history have .stepped from the 
pages of the hook.

On Monday and Tuesday an all 
comedy programme attracted those 
who prefer to see a film of lighter 
theme. “Her Temporary Husband.” 
while based on a somewhat cxaggci- 
ated theme, nevertheless providctl the 
means for the development of num
erous amusing situations which highly 
delighted the audience and prodnred 
continued roars of laughter.

Milk will take up impurities with 
more rapidity and hold on to them 
with greater tenacity than almost any 
other food product.

Proven best 
Since 1857

Nourislies 
io robust h

FREE BABY BOOKS
Write to The Bordco Co. 
Limited. Vancouver, for 
two Baby WeUare Beoke.

^-Ipdrri^ 
to (jrdin in

5 ,
^inutps^

GRAINING
PROCESS
AnyooecmfaMgormoidand 
worn aoft wood lloaraaad 
woodwork into exact du^ 
Ikate of expensive bank 
wood finishes by Chi* 

Nai^Grstoing 
IkncsMi
itoWalQwtthtlMChV 

Tool la a lew 
joekdeuTtecM

PHIL. JAYNES 
Duncan, B. C.

DID YOU EVER STOP 
TO THINK?

By E. R. WAITE.

That advertising speeds up success.
That truthful advertising is nour

ishment that the people can easily 
digest, and will pay any business con
cern that uses it persistently.

That competition is keener to-day 
than it has been in years, and this 
makes it necessary for business con
cerns to pay greater attention to the 
great work that advertising does.

That truthful, persistent advertis
ing compels attention, and always cre
ates favourable impressions. It aids 
sales with its convenience, economy, 
and effectiveness.

That advertising is \ital to the suc
cess of every business. Persistent ad
vertising indicates quality and value, 
and creates confidence in the minds of 
the buying public.

That quality goods well advertised 
sell, and sell and keep on selling.

‘^at the amount of advertising 
done by a business concern is usually 
the difference between sales won and 
sales lost.

That advertising builds business, 
and by increasing volume cuts douTi 
overhead—nothing strange about it. 
It is being done everywhere.

For high quality at sane prices, ad- 
vcrti.'^ed goods are best.

Some dairymen herd their cows 
while others pet them and work with 
them. The latter get more milk.

Cureless beekeepers neglect diseased 
colonie.<. This threatens the honey in- 
du.'-try.

TIRtO FCCT SKIN-IRQITATIOM.BRUISES

W. J. LESLIE
Successor to R. B. Anderson ft Son

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Repairs Attended To Promptly.

Station St. Phone oil. Duncan.

Headquarters For Sportsmen
For the shooting season coming in this w'eek 

we carry a full line of Guns, Rifles, Ammunition, 
Compasses, Hunting Knives, Cleaning Rods, Water
proof Match Boxes, Flashlights, etc. Our ammuni
tion includes the well known makes: Canuck, Nitro 
Club, Super X, Falcon, and Impenal.

FISHING IS GOOD
See us for any tackle or supplies you may need.

Phil. Jaynes
QUALITY HARDWARE service
PHONE 23 DUNCAN

■ ■ ■ ■ I I ■ ■ ■

DO YOU KNOW
There is no grain known, according to scientists, 
that will produce as many whites as yolks of eggs.
Therefore, a mash is necessary, so why not get the 
best obtainable.

Royal Standard 

Laying Mash
HAS NO EQUAL.

A Trial Will Convince You.

Yanconyer Mining & Grain Co., Limited

A Well Is The Most 

Important
consideration on one’s property, being used in connection with 

everything.

A DRILLED WELL

enables one to have as much water as one requires for any and all 
purposes, whether is is for stock, irrigation, or personal health and 
comfort

A property is of small value without a plentiful supply of good 
water the whole year round, and a drilled well, by insuring this, en
hances the value of the property by n:uch more than the cost of the well.

Success without water is impossible. For particulars and prices, 
apply to—

ST. JOHN P. CONSIDINE
Maple Bay, V.L, B. C. Telephone 233 R 3.

WOODWORK
We are not only equipped but also skilled to do all manner of 

woodwork.
Furniture of all kinds made to order.

Window and Door Screens supplied.
Doors, Window Sash, and Frames.

Glass and Millwork of all kinds supplied. 
You will find our charges reasonable.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE SOI
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Next (Xtr Power House.)

FISHING
AND SPORTING GOODS. 

Rods, Racquets, and Guns 
Repaired.

LEO. A. HELEN
Baron Block

RADIO

We beg to announce the ojiening 
of a completely equip]>ed Radio 
department.
‘There’:* a Rudiolu for every j>ur.-e.* 

$4.').00 to $360.00 
TERMS.

G. A. Fletcher 
Music Co., Ltd.

NANAIMO.

Local Representative:
W. CARMICHAEL. 

Tzouhalem Hotel, Duncan.

When They Have Gone
The past comes up—childhood days 
happy hours by the fireside—their 
hopes and Joys — and trials, too.

You can keep the memory of 
their names forever fresh by giving 
some little part of the blessings 
you now enjoy towards a perman
ent memorial in everlasting stone.

.. n:

B.C. Monumental Works
Limited

Successors to Pattcr.>on, Chandler 
& Stephen, Limited.

HEAD OFFICE:
Seventh Avc. and Main St., 

VANCOUVER, B, C.
Write to-day for Catalogue of 

designs. Established 1876

i

PHONE 60
For Meats which will give you 

satisfaction— 
GUARANTEED.

CTTY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

LATHING SHINGLING

CARPENTRY WORK
Twenty years* experience in 

designing and building of 
POULTRY HOUSES. 

Bams and Garages. 
Estimates Supplied.

H. F. VIDAL
Phone 257 R. Duncan.

LADIES* HAIR SHINGLING 
Shampooing, Curling, 

Hair Bobbing.

HARRY FHITH
(English Barber) 
DUNCAN, B. C.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Blects the First and Third Tuesday 
ir the I. 0. O. F. Hall, Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 
T. SHADDICK. Chief ^ngcr.

J. A, WHAN, SccreUry.

J. B. GREE.V

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

WTiittome Block. DUNCAN. B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittomc Building, DUNCAN, B. C. 
Telephone 324.

J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Office:
Old Telephone Building, Duncan. 

Phone 276.

Yeterinary Surgeon
M. L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie's Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University, 

Montreal.
Office: Island I>nig Co.

Phone 212. Night calls, 161 L 1
KERR & FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113

«“i-en«Ph“e-lP.?;Kl02R
DUNCAN, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE
Barrister-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

DUNCAN. B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

J. L. HIED & son-

plumbing
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bug^ge and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Pianos etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECONp.n.ANI) STORE 
Phone 202 Hou e Phone 121 L
HIGH CLASS PICTUP.E FRAMING 

IN ALL STYLES

F. A. MONK
Photographer and Picture Framer 

DUKC.AN, B. C.

B. CHUR( HILL
When you think of building, 

call me up for pr ic<*s on 
No. 1 Lumber, Shipinp, Shingles, etc. 

PHONE is:t
McKinnon Road. DUNCAN. B. C.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TP.UCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. House Phone 366 L

CHMNEr SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR 

J. F. LEQUESNE
Phone 271. Hou-e Phone 172

J. M. CAMPBELL
BUILDER AND CO.NTRACTOR

Estimates Furnished 
P. O. BOX 82. DUNCAN.

DRY CORDWOOD
AND SLABWOOD 

For Sale.
J. F. LE QUESNE 

Phone 271. Hou.«e Phone 172

J. CRITCHLEY
HARNESS AND SHOEMAKER 

Good Work Guaranteed. 
Oppo.«ite Ckiwichan Creamery.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DP.AY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. O. Box 41 Fhor- 120
DUNCAN. B. C.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and l APERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Gloss 
Kalsomining

DUNCAN, B. C. 
P. 0. Box 122
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MUNICIPAL BONDS
of the Principal Cities and Municipalities of 

BRITISH COLUMBIA
rank very high in financial rating and yield from 

5.40 to 6 per cent
Ask us for offerings with government compiled 

statistics of the follovring:—
Vancouver Point Grey Penticton
New Westminster Victoria Cranbrook

J. H. ^VHITTOME & CO, LTD. 
Representatives.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
VICTORIA, B. C.

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association. Victoria Stock Exchange.

OVER
of all new trucks registered in British Columbia in 

the iiionth of July were Ford Trucks.

FORD ONE-TON TRUCK 

$619.56
F.O.B. Duncan. Freight and Taxes Paid.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
ford and LINCOLN DEALERS. FORDSON TRACTORS

ACity Store in Your Home Town-atCity Prices
AStockof Upto-Date Merchandise that Will Compete for Value and Variety with Any LargeCity Store

FALL UNDERWEAR FOR 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Women** Winter Weight Ve*t* 
With half^or long sleeves, 
high or low necks: in all 
wool and heavy cotton knit; 
in all wanted sizes, each, 
from -...............$2.95 to 50c

Women** Winter Weight 
Combinations

With short or long sleeve*, 
high or low necks, knee or 
ankle lengths: in all wool 
and heavy knitted cotton: 
all sizes, per garment, ^ 
from _______ $5.75 to %ISS

GREAT VALUES IN 
FLANNELETTES AND 

FLANNELS

27-Inch White Flannelette
Best grade, pe* yard ~.J25c

Other grade* and wider widths, 
per yard. —SOc, 40c, 35c, 30c

Women’s Winter Weight 
Bloomers and Drawers

In all wool and heavy knit 
and fleeced fabric; in cream
____■____;____ ____.11and various colours: all sizes 
in stock, pair.....$2.50 to 75c

Children** Winter Underwear 
In white and natural, long 
and short sleeves: all wool 
wool mixtures, and ribbed 
cotton fabric: all sizes, at 
each ................... $1.50 to 50c

Children's Bloomers
In white, navy blue, black: 

woven cotton, all sizes, pr.,49c

Also in natural and grey fleece 
lined, all sizes; “Penman's,** 
per pair ..............................95c

Chfldren** Winter Weight 
Combinations

In white or natural merino; 
“British Made," half sleeves, 
knee length: all sizes, fron 
per suit ........... $2J

es, from, 
; to $ii5

Children’s Winter Weight 
Combiaatiotts

All wool, “British Made,?.. 
half sleeves, knee length, all 
sizes, from,
per suit ........ .$3,50 to $2.25

WOOLEN DEPARTMENT

New Coatings
In plain colours. Also the 
newest designs in fancy 
woolens for coats and capes, 
54 ins wide, from, 
per yard........... $6.95 to $230

Cream Coatinga and Ktirl Cloths 
54 inches wide, fiom, pbr 
yard________ .$335 to $235

GREAT SPECIAL in HOSE 
Women's High Grade Cotton 

Hose
In sand. dove, black, and 
brown; all sizes: regular 
60c: Special, per pair, 39c

36-Inch Pyjama Cloth
In a large choice of designs, 
great values, per yard _40c

31-Inch “Clydella- •
In plain cream and self col
ours, and dark and light
stripes, per yard

31-Inch **ViyeUar
In plain cream, self colours 
and dark stripes, yard ..$135

Navy Serge Flannel
For athletic ''loomers, 29
inches wide, at.
per yard_____$135, 95c, 7Sc

Scarlet Flannel
All wool, 28 ins. wide .at 
per yard---------------------- 95c

Khald and Array Grey SUiting 
Flannels

26 inches wide, yd., 75c, 65c

Cream Flannel For Infanta* 
Wear

Fine all wool grade, at, per 
yard .................-4135 to 75c

NEW SILKS and WOOLEN 
GOODS AT CLOSE PRICES

Oar 8Uk Depaitraent
We can show you the new
est fabrics for day or even
ing wear. Silk Crepes, Can
ton Crepes, Crepe Satin. 
Moires, Printed Novelty 
Silks, Taffeta. Messalines. 
Crepe de Chines. Georgettes, 
in tne latest shades.

Chiffon Velveteens 
priced from, 
per yard — .4435 to $135

Oar Dress Goods Department Is 
Replete With Haterisls Soittble 
For All Occasions^

French Delaines, Repps, 
Twifla,Cusia Cloths, Poirct Tv 

Broadcloths. Crepes, Flan
nels. in all the new colour
ings; also novelty woolens, 
tweeds and homespun serges
at prices ranging from, per 
yard...................-.-$335 to 95c

SPEaAL NOTE—
Wc Stock Every Shade In 
Silk and Wool Hose To 
blatch Your Suit

VISIT OUR HOSIERY DEPT

GREAT VALUES IN 
NEW FALL HOSIERY

Ladies' Silk and Wool Hose 
“Penman’s new wide rib. 
very smart, in almond and 
white and brown and white, 
meadow lark and white; full 
fashioned, sizes 9, 9}4 and 
10, per pair------------------ 95c

Ladies* Plain Fine Grade Silk 
sad Wool Hose 

Full fashioned ankle and 
wide tops, in dove and white, 
bamboo and white, brown 
and white, 9, 9J4 and 10^per

Ladies* Silk sad Wool Hose 
Fancy Rib. in black and 
white, bamboo and white, 
and camel and white; fully 
fashioned: sizes 9, 9J/^ and 
10. per pair-----------------$130

Ladies* Pine SUk snd Wool 
Hose

“Mercury,** plain, with the 
well known Mercury fash
ioned ankles and tops; in log 
cabin, clerical grey, light 
grey: sizes 9, 9^, 10, at. per

CHILDREN'S HOSE

Special Valuta For Hard Wear 
Oiria* School Hose

1/1 rib. black cotton, all 
sizes; regular 30c, Special, 
per pair

GlrU* Fancy Rib Cotton Hoae 
In black, brown, and sand, 
all sizes, reg. 50c pair —39c

**Penman*s'* Fine Wool Hose 
For boys and girls. In black, 
brown and sand, all sizes, at 
per pair ..............—9Sc to 75c

KNITTING WOOLS AT 
ATTRACTIVE PRICES

A New Sweater Wool
British Made 4-ply Saxony, 
in one-ounce baits, in all the
most wanted colours; spe
cially prepared for us, at per 
ball ___________________ I5c

**Baldwin*s** Shetland, Andala- 
tian, and Lady Betty Fleecy 
Wools

In white, black, pink, sky 
blue.

A Large Choice of Knitting and 
Crochet Instnictioo Books. 

Steel and celluloid knitting 
needles, in every wanted size 
and length. Bone and «teel 
crochet hook*.

For Art Ne< ework
Artsyl Rope Silk and D.M.C. 
Stranded and Pearl Cot
tons, in all shades in stock.

3 and 4-Ply Sock Yarn
A very dependable wool for 
hard wear, in khaki, light 
and dark ereys and heathers, 
reg. $1.50, yer tt>_____ 4135

^4-PIy Pure Wool Fingering Yam 
For Sweaters and Socks, in 
plain colours and heather
mixtures: a splendid yarn 
for wear, per tt>.------- $130

Paton'a 4-PIy Scotch Fingering 
In a wonderful range of 
shades, dyed specially for 
us; a splendid sweater wool, 
per ounce-------------------- 15c

Baldwin's 2-Ply Purple Headier 
Scotch Fingering

3 4 Hoae. Tara-Over Top*
In plain cream, brown, black 
and fancy heathers, British 
made, in all sizes, from, per 
pair___________$135 to 75c

Boys' School Hose
2/1 heavy rib, “Hercules.** 
black, fast dye; the kind that 
stands hard wear: all sizes, 
regular 65c, Special, pr., 49c

Boys 2/1 Black Worsted School 
Hose

“British Made.” a specially 
* good hose; ail sizes, from, 

per pair ----------- 95c to 75c

BDTTERICK PATTERNS 
FOR SEPTEMBER 

NOW ON SALE

Specially for use in knitting 
machines, in black, st^m«VUIIICS, WiaVA, Btcca
grey and three heather mix
tures; also black and white,
per ounce

Shetland Floss
In all the most desirable
shades, per packet ------- ISc
2 for_________________ 35c

Shetland Floss
In ounce balls, in black, 
white and colours: great 
value, per 1 ounce ball .15c

Baldwin’s "Beehive** 2-Ply Real 
Shetland Wool 

In white, saxe. pink, rose, 
champagne, oyster; a dainty 
wool for dainty garments, 
per ounce ball------------ ..40c

Monarch Down Sweater Wool 
In all shades. 2 oz. balls. 35c

All Mail Orders Mutt Contain 
Remittance

Station St Fox’s Dry Goods Duncan, B.C.

WOMEN’S INSTmiTE
No Delegate To Conference—Fall 

Fair Arrangements

The regular meeting of the Cowlch- 
•* Women’s Institute was held at the

Institute rooms, Duncan, on Tuesday 
afternoon. Mrs. Innes Noad presiding. 
About fifteen members Were in attend
ance.

The question of the conference at 
Victoria, which was held over from 
last meeting, was again brought up. It 
was decided that the Institute was not 
at present in a financial position to 
send a member.

The question of serving teas at the 
fall fair was taken up and it was fin

ally decided to offer ten per cent of 
the proceeds for this concession. No 
lunches arc to be served this year.

Mrs. E. Rote was officially appoint
ed secretary’ until the end of the year, 
while Mrs. F. G. Christmas was unani
mously elected as a director, a vacancy 
for that positfon having arisen.

Word was received from Mr. L. W. 
Huntington that he will call a meeting 
of the Dramatic society at the end of 
the month, and that the first entertain
ment will accordingly be held in the 
near future, fn the interests of the 
Women’s Institute.

It was decided to aid the Salvation 
Army Rescue fund by personal dona
tions rather than by canvassing the 
stores, ^s requested by the Salvation 
Army.

'The president of the Vimy Women s

Institute will be requested to ask her 
members to join with the Cowichan 
Institute in the tea catering at the fall 
fair. The tea committee which has 
been chosen to officiate at the fair is 
as follows:—

Mrs. Innes Noad, convener; Mrs. 
W. J. Neal. Mrs. W. Stacey. Mrs. E. 
Rofe, Mrs. T. L. Dunkley, Mrs. E. W. 
Grigg, Mrs. F. B. Carbery and Mrs. 
H. A. Patterson.

As usual there will be a work stall 
for women’s handiwork, arranged un
der the auspices of the Women’s In
stitute.

On the stall committee are:—Mrs. 
F. S. Leather, convener; Mrs. Storey, 
Mrs. C. Warwick and Mrs. R. H. 
Whidden.

Mrs. Scott. Cowichan Bay. gave a 
very interesting talk on raffia work.

The coloured baskets and ornaments 
of her own making were very much 
admired by all present 

With the conclusion of the business 
part of the meeting, tea was served by 
Mrs. H. A. Patterson and Mrs. E. W. 
Carr Hilton.

At the Duncan Consolidated public 
school the enrcdlment for the fall tenn 
up to the present is 893, according to 
Mr. George Bowyer, the principal. A 
few more pupils are to come in. The 
enrollment is slightly higher than that 
at the beginning of the fall term last 
year, when it was 388. Beginners this 
year number 80 as against 29 last 
year. In addition to the beginners
there are a few new pupils from pri- 

n the Old Coun-vate schools and from i 
try.

HAVE A TRY FOR OGILVIE^ SPECIAL PRIZE AT
NEW DATES

Nice Hnllowi Dates, [ler Iti.
Fancy Caliphat Dates, lO-oi. pkt.i. ...25f

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
SPECIAL 

CASH BARGAINS
Nice Picnie or Cottage HaiM, per tb-------- ----------22j
Breakfast Bacon, whole or half .side, per id.-----3oe
Sliced Cooked Corned Beef, per lb. 
Pure Lard, per lb.

fOj* _ --------- --------------------------------- vl.W
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans, Individual tins,

4 for -......... -  ------------- -----------r—

Quaker*p’e«hes. Pears, or Apricots, 21s, per tin, 35p

THE FALL FAIR
For the Best Loaf of Bread made with Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour:— 

1st Pi-ize—98-lb. Sack of Royal Household Flour.
2nd Prize—49-lb. Sack of Royal Household Flour.

Values ^80 and $2.45.
We have a nice clean stock of this Famous Flour, and we are in a position to 

make delivery promptly. Phone your order now.

Kirkham’s Grocerteria
PHONE 48 ----- DUNCAN, B.C.

FOR PICKLE TIME
English Pure Malt Vinegar, per gallon .
Empress Pickling Spice (Mixed), per pkt--------
Best Root Ginger, per lb.-------------------------- ^ -SO#
Chili Peppers, per 1-Ib.-----------------------------------2hf
Fresh Red or Green Peppers, per tb.
Silver Skin Pickling Onions, very nice, per lb, 20f
Nice Large Cauliflowers, each-------------------------- 30,

Celaiy and Mustard Seeds, Tumeric and Paprika,
sold in any quantity.

IN OUR CROCKERY DEPT.
Plain White Cups and Saucers, per diaan------Sl.U
Cups and Saucers. Blue and Gold Line, per doi., tS.20 
Paragon China Cups and Saucers, per dozen, 15.50 
Brown Rockingham Teapots, each, 45,, 65,, 75,, 90, 
Covered Jelly Glasses, fluted and plain, per dor., 75, ; 
Glaas Berry Diahes, regular »L20 dn.. Special^ ^

•«€> «


